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1I.�.IllII111. D. L. BUTTON, North

..
II1II ". �

if'
Topeka, Kas., breeder of

Eggs, per thirteen, '1 and '1.60. l!'. H. LARUABEE, . "-"". �� Improved Chester Whites.Hutchinson, Kas. .

_.. Stock for sale. Farm 2 miles

WhiteWyandottes
.....IIfIJiiiO-·ii_iiil�

nRo:::;�:o;E::oo:f, ChesterWhite swine and
EXCLUSIVELY. ".

_

.

Light Brahma poultry. J. T.
LAWTON, BURRTON, KAS.,

EGGS••1.00 PER 1ft. proprietor. Allstockguaran-
Also; free with each setting, a recipe formaking a - '-_ _. teed. I can also ship from

cheap Lice Killer Paint. Send for circular. Topeka, my former place.
P.O. Box 60. White 'Dotte Poultry Farm, SIXTEEN TO ONE HERDMrs. V. Odell, Prop'r.) Wetmore, Kas.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Oards will be inserted in the Breeders' Direct01"l/ as

fO!lOWB: Four line card one Uear, $16.00; Bix lincB, $23.66;
ten l,ineB, $30.66; each additional line $3.66. A COPII of
the paper .vill be Bent to the advertiBer d"rlno the con
tinuance of the card.

HORSES.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE, and POLAND-CHINA

HOGS. Write for prices of IInest animals In Kansas.
H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHOR'1'-HOHNS.
For sale, choice young bulls and heifers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or address 'l'hos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas.

ENG:t.isH HED POLLED CATTLE-PUHE-BHED.
Young stock for sale. Your orders solicited. Ad

dress L. K. Haseltine, Dorcbester, Green Oo., Mo.
Mention this paper when writing.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at head of herd.

Young bulls and belfers for sale. Address D. P.
Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
An Elbert &; Falls "Waterloo" bull and Norton's

���t�&e��d���t��_rg����CX.r���t��:�ft�:eh;:edat l?n�
wood "Lord Mayor" and several daughters of C. C.
Norton's "Imp. Salamis" Included. Young bulls for
sale. J. F. TRUE, Newman, Kas.
Twelve miles east of Topeka on U. P. railroad.

SWINE.

CENTRAL KANSAS HERD OF THOROUGHBRI!lD
Poland-Chtna hogs. C. S. Snodgrass, Galt, Hlce

county, Kansas, breeds the best. Stock for sale now.
Come or write.

KAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAS-The
leading and best strains. Pairs and trios not

akin. Pigs ready to ship now. Prices low. M. F.
Tatman, Rossville, Kas. •

POLAND-CHINA SWINE and LIGH'I' BHAHMAS,
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Dark Brahmus, Sliver L.

Wyandottes, Bull Cochlns, Bull Leghorns. Eggs, 1\1
per setting. A. M. RICHARDSON, Altoona, Kas.

SF. GLASS, Marlon, Kas., breeder of thoroughbred• Jersey cattle, Poland-Ohlna and Large English
Berkshire hogs, M. B. turkeys, B. P. Rock, and S. C.
White Leghorn chickens, peacocks, Pekin ducks and
italian bees.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Headed by a Black U. S. boar by a Tecumseh U.

S. sow. Twenty sows bred to him for March farrow.
Also eight May and June boars for "ale, and one Te
cumseh show pig. I have thlrty-elghtKlever'sModel
pigs that show line markings. Address F. P.Maguire,
Ha.ven, Kas.

POULTRY.

POULTRY.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY

BARRED

Plymouth Rocks and Eggs
At Less than One·half Value.

Have sold my farm and MUS'1' sell by April 10.

(c��::r�r���i�:.�g) ,f:���:I������g��oc;.�c!te�:�
good yards, eleven females and one line cockerel
In each. only '15 a yard. Eggs from my best, cheaper
than dirt, only a nickel apiece (for IIfteen or more).
If you want some of the best bred Rocks and eggs In
the West, this Is your chance. Write at once and In
close order, as I can't write de8crl�tlons at these
prices. on:,����sil:� �'id�i:S:\w::':lon, Kas.

SWINE.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BER.KSHIR.ES.
J. S. MAGERS, Proprietor, Arcadia, Kas.

Correspondence Invited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

M. H. ALBERTY, Breeder of Registered
CHEROKEE, KAS. DUROC·JERSEY SWINE,

Baby Pig Teeth Cllppers, 35 cents by maU.

Thoroughbred Duroc·Jersey Hogs
RegIstered stock. Send forU-page catalogue,prices

and history, containing much other useful Informa
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp and address. J.M. Stonebraker, Panola, Ill.

Wamego Herd Im:r.chesterWhltes
,
an Poland-Chinas.

lI1ated for best

reSUlts.*Also Barred Plymouth
Rock cblckens and eggs
for sale. Correspondence

or Inspection Invited. Mention F_�UMER.
C. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, Wamego, Kas.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ten years winners at leadIng fairs In competI

uon wlth the best herds In the world. VIsitors say:
"Your hogs have such fine heads, good backs and
hams, strong bone, and are so large and smooth." If
you want a boar or pair of pigs, write. IBhip from To
peka. G.W. Berry, Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kas.

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kansas,

� POLANf{.�U��is and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All ages.
25 boars and 45 sows ready for buyers.

B P. ROCKB, W.WYANDOTTES and R. C. BROWN
• Leghorns. Eggs trom high-scoring yards, 11.1;0 Mound Farm Herd of Poland Chl'nasper 13; e2 per 26. P. C. BOWEN & SON, Proprietors,

-

•
Cherryvale, Kas.

Pure-breds. Finest In KansRs. High-scoring
birds for sale. Address H '1'. Forbes, 703 Polk St.,
ropeka, Kas. Verdigris Valley Herd Poland-Chinas.
B P Rocks and S C B Leghorns 125 head. The best Individuals and most pop-• • • • • • nlar strains that money and judgment could buy
My stock has been tested In tbe strongest oompe- and ezpertonoe breed. Thirty choice spring pigs

tJtlon both west and east. Stock and eggs for sale. both sexes, by Black Stop Cblef 16316 S .. he by theWrite for descriptive circulars. rreat breeding boar Black Stop 10550 S., a son of theGEO. G. 'VHEAT, 1135 Prospect St., Topeka, Kas. .vorld's Fair Winner, Short Stop_._ Write or visit us.
WAIT &I EAST"Altoona,WUson ce., Kas.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.-I took aU premiums on
Partridge Cochlns at Hutchinson sbow. Hens

score 00 to94. Headert by Mitchell cockerels, 1lO�. 91l-(
and 92. Eggs '1 per 15. J. W. Cook, Hutohinson Kas.

EGGS-Seventy-live cents per 13-Whlte and Brown
Leghorns, Black Mlnorcas, Langahans, Bllver

Hamburgs, Partridge Cochlns. Peer's strain B. P.
ROCk-pen I, ,1.25; pen 2, 75 cents per 18. Address
ZACHARY TAYLOR, Marlon, Kas.

BUFF COCHINS.

PURE-BRED, HIGH"SCORING

B��TB�:�:D PLYMOUTH ROCKS
leLargest birds, best strains. Cockerels, 11; pul
ts, 75c. Eggs, 13 for 11; 80 lor '2; 50 for ea; 100 for

2� RecIpe for making and using Liquid Lice Killer,
uc. Write tor Circular.

I:E'I.!lT. E. LEFTWICH, Larned, Kae.

Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas
A choice lot of gilts sired by Ideal U. S. and bred to

TecuD!seh Chief. Also some good Tecumseh Chief
gilts bred to Look Over Me (he by old Look Me Over)
and some good tall pigs, both sexes. Write and get
my prices,or come and see.

WM.MAGUIRE, Haven, Kas.

Kansas City Herd Poland·Chinas
The future vll1a ot Hadley Jr. 13814 0., the lr1'8at-

;!d�;rO�ft t;:l �:�;'�sehhav�O��:g�OH��r ��:9 V.
Order quick and orders will be booked as received.
Farm nine miles south of Kansas City, on Fort Scott
&; Memphis R. R. PostoWce Lenexa. Kas.

W. P. GOODE, Proprietor, Lenel[8, Kall.

HIGHLAND FARM HERD

PEDICREED POLAND·CHINAS.
Herd headed by Corwin I Know, a son of the

noted Chief I Know 11992 B. Corwin I Know won see-

�����lse:r�:����g:.a �:'�:tr:Jrb�n::rcil:;e�.h��
a son of Hadley Jr. 13814 S.; dam by Mosher's Black
U. S. 25 Brood Sows-K.lever's MOdel, Look Me
Over, Chief I Know and What's Wanted Jr. breeding.

�n��c��u"i���r�t':��':,�r:.:���:grthCo., KS.-

�4�,�!�������t��I���;: Mains' Herd Poland-Chinas
Princeton Cblef 14M3, Col. Hldestretcher 37247 and �::!tin�tlt;!':_!:[:es��an:a�r��d�.g��:I,�:d::
StandBrdWilke.. My sows are splendid Individuals Klever's Model 1466j out ot McKelve's Lass 42101;
and of the right breeding Personal Inspection and his dam Lady Chief '2919, she by Chief Tecumseh 2d

corLreAsPQnRdEenNceCElnvNltAedT'ION, Hutchinson, Kas. 9115 and out of Ralph's Pet 42188; One Price Chief
W -his sire Chief Tecumseh 2d 9115, his dam Alpha

Price 38735, she by One Price �207; Kansas Chief
88615-he by Royal Chief's Best and out of Bell O.
74594. The sows are all selected and equal In breed
Ing and quality to any. A few sows bred wll1 be of
fered. Young matea and gilts ready. Satisfaction

S!�:,te:ialnS, Oskaloosa, Jefterso': oe., Kas.

SWINE.

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE.
Herd boars, Gold StandardWilkes by Guy Wilkes

2d 17777 S. and Ideal Quality by Darkness Qnallty 2d
14361 S. Brood sows, Tecumseh, Blaok U. S. and
Wilkes. Thirty spring pigs, both sexes, ready to go.
Farm two miles north ofWelda,
J. M. COLLINS, Welda, Anderson Co., Kas.

BLUE RIBBON HERD
PURE POLAND·CHINA SWINE
and Barred Plymouth Rock chickens. Tecumseh
Short Stop 14750 at head of herd, assisted by Hadley
Jr. 's ]!;qual1f>Il9 and King Tecumseh 16301 -,One hun-

d:�::���eo¥l.\\t:�r�:Ir8 :.a�g;�o::;:ge��er..:t�!��
R. H.WHEELER, Lawrence, Kall.

60-Poland"China Fall Pigs-60
Both boars and sows, for sale reasonable. Sired by

the noted Nox AllWilkes, Hlgbland Chief by Chief
Tecumseh 2d, and Look at Me by Look Me Over.
,Three fine young sows safe In pig tor sale.

B P ROCK Eggs from high-scoring blrds,I1.25 for
" IIfteen; ttl per hundred.

DIETRICH" SPAULDING, Richmond, Kas.

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Herd boars, Victor Hugo U799 (sire Imp.), Barkls

30010 (weight 800 lbs.), Prince Jr. 17th, from World's
FaIr winner. Forty-elght spring and summer pIgs for
sale. Also breed enoree B. P. Rock hlekena. Write.
Allen Thomas, BlueMound, Linn Co., Kas.

PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINA SWINE •

Brood sows by Wren's Medium, Hadley M. Wash
Ington, ProtectIon Boy, Moss Wilkes Tecnmseh (by
C. T. 2d). Tanner 19212, a grandson of the famous
Hldestretcher, at head of herd, assisted by Prince
Darkness, out of Darkness 1st. Corwin Sensation and
Darkness 1st are very choice sows. Some October
Tanner pigs for sale. Get one for a herd header.
Also some One Price Medium 2d pigs for sale. Three
young boars ready for service. Write for prices.

J. R. WILLSON, Marlon, Kas.

ESTABLISHED 1882. SERVIClII FElli 150.

KLEVER'S 1ST MODEL
18245 S.

Blred by Klever's MOdel 14664 B., the eIi,l00 king of
boars; IIrst dam Graceful Maid (43851); second dam
Graceful F. 3d (29670), Iltter sister to Old Look Me

��er>!h \�eatI3C':ldbo�·as�:�sl:��:�df�:';.��ss!r!
ring backing. He Is black as Ink, low down, deep
and broad. extra head and ears. His get follows the
pattern perfectly. He will be assisted by other good
boars In service on thirty matured sows of mOdern
type and breedIng. I sell nothing but tops; keep my
tf��� sharp for culls. Free 1���.a:i':�W' ata-

COUDCU Grove,Morrill, Co., iLu.

COUNCIL GROVE HERD

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Herd boars are H'sWorld's Fair No.2 11930, grand

son of Seldom Found 7815, Klever's MOdel 3d 19789,
KIng Hadley 15057 (C). This hog Is not only a show
hog, but a prize-winner, breeding Hadley Blood, One
Price Imitation, GIlY Wilkes 2d, Black U. S., L's Te
cumseh and Chl"f Tecumseh 2d.
Did you ever see such a combination? Where can

you get more of the blood of the great sires comblned
In so grand an Individual?
ChOice gilts and fall pigs for sale.

W. F. Shamlefter, COUDell Grove, Kas.

SWINE.

'S'i��i:��� POLAND·CHINAS
H. W. CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.
Cheney's Chief I Know, assisted by MOdel Ho.dley,

at head of herd. Topeka Is the best shipping point
and my stock the best kind to buy. When In Topeka
call at 1132 N. Harrison St. and be shown stock.

MILES BROTHERS! HERD

R.egistered Poland·Chioas.
Peabody, Marlon Co., Kall.

We have for sale now some choIce taU pigs by
Mlles'Lock Me Over and out of a full litter sister
to Corwin SensatIon, that sold February 2, 1898, at
Mr. Wren's sale for 1167.50. Also some nice ones by
Hadley Corwin 'Faultless, and by a son ot Chief
Tecumseh 2d. We oan suit you In quality and price.
Write us.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE
King PerfectionUh 187'4 B. at head of herd, assisted

by Tecumseh Wilkes 12694 S. and Lambing Ideal 14�
S The sire of last named Is Gov. C. by Black U. S.
We have for sale an extra linemale of June, 1896, sIred
by him. We have added several very IInely bred sows
to our herd. Write tor particulars. Address elthe!"
W. E. JOHNSO� E. A. BRICKER,

Colony, Aas. Westphalla, Kas.

Bulls··Aberdeen-Angus.
I\' Seven head of chOicest breeding and Individuality
TlI"el'ty t!\ thirty-six months old. In fine condition.
Welght"..!,,� to 1,,_600 pounds, Prlcos reasonable.

W.LU. B. SuTTON 1/1 SON, Rossell, Kaa.

SILve� C�EEK HE�D

SHORT-HORN OATTLE.
r. Scotch and eotcn-toppec, with the rIchly-bred
Champion's Besl 114671 In service. Also high-class
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. Can Ship on Santa
Fe, 'Frisco and Missouri Pacillc railroads.
J. F. 8TODDER, Burden, Cowley Co., Kaa.

PURE - BRED SHORT· HORNS.
I have for present sale

thirteen pure - bred Short
horn bulls old enough for
service, Including my herd
bull, Imperial Knight 119889,

�hf:�ei�:: ;or:I���.nl<i
have also twenty cows and
heifers bred Or will have

calves at root, all of my own breeding. For sale at
reasonable prices. John McCoy, Sabetha, Kas.

Live Stock Artist.
F. D. TOMSON, 514 Monroe St., Topeka, Kas.

Portraits for tramlng and cuts prepared for adver
tising purposes. Breeders' correspondence SOlicited.

GROUND LINSEED CAKE (OLD PROCESS)
For stock of all kinds. Write for prices. Manufa.ctured by the

KANSAS CITY WHITE LEAD'" LINSEED OIL CO" 24th'" Broadwa" KANSAS CITY. 110,
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ARTICHOKES
No.1 rorall Stock,

�!::���y.!::t
for ESSAY on kinds
planting harvest.and

yleld(often 1000 b.p.a.)wlth prices and {r'trates toall point.
FREE. Sln,bu.,I. I.p.nanBINII. B.xU • .lLTOII.ILL.

E.l!!f!.!!!!'�!!
OOlro�:=l'o�� t!�t.�:e��
II sizes. OIIlAIiENTAL & Film Tlni:
Shrubs, Vfnes. etc. catalogue l!ii_�
and 40

fiat
ba1'1!1'lnB 8ellt FREE

D.'!._� LL, Evergreen specalllt:.....r ...10 "..&oiL DUIIDEE, ILL.

�STI.DIRD,VILUE
Count. for more in lb...lecUoli of fruit

t::::ir:1r:!.-:�eo::r�=i.t�"!
bave the atandard kiDd of all Ute I.AdiDl
varlotlol,FrultT........Bel'l'7Plaa�
Ever.......n.. etc'l etc. Bt1'OnB'ih.oltbJtrees fre. from B aak knot, ello....

��:r:;t :;:!:' :�ti'l·::� ::���P�:�:l=
and prl.... &III trw;_ to-day.·.
J.W.MILLERco.lIu _freeport,III

�. pufect sbape
vigorous, prolific,
dlOugbt-reaI8ting.

Beat varieties Straw
benyPI.nhJ aJaoA...
1I.__...Roota,Peae..,
Apple and PlumTree••

�:t'':.FmWDee::,��
from scale and yalloWlJ,
Write Ibr laten aalalor-FREB.
IUIUIIIION'S IIUllBBBDB,

Be..u.. ...

grow paying crops because they're
fresh and alw.y. the "e.t. For

sale everywhere. Refuse substitutes.

Stick to Ferry'. 8eedlI·and prosper.

1898 Seed Annual free. Write for it.

D. M. FERRY .. CO., I)et�olt, Mich.

I
f

SEND FOR I BICYCLE
BlahGrade '98 Model.. '14 to '40•

• CREAT CLEARINC 8AL. of '07 and 'ell
models, beat makes. '9.'1'6 to '18. 8,m' on

:JP;b��\�t���:e�T:'P�::::¥or���eD�-:
plan "How to Earn B Blcz_�le" and make

money, 8PEVIALTBI8WEEK-40hlgh
grade '97 models rsllghtly shopworn], elo,n
each. "Waoderln•• Awheel," a souvenir
book ofart, FREE for stamp while they last.

ME"'D CYCLE CO., 291 Ave. F, Chicago, Ill.

,. Ii'S/LOSHOW TO BUILD aSK

WILLIAMS liFO. CO., KALAIlP:OO, IIIOH.

� SAVE Y!�r� g�!�!
Ground Squirrel., PrairieD�.l.Mol�IJRat,

, PEER[!SSI88�ri�::
Coataleaa than le. to truteacfburro'w and
IT CET8 THEM ALL-<>Id aDd

young, within 6 minute.. Tbe7 never dig
ut. �o polaon. Big Increase In proflts If

1l8ed during plowing and planting BeMOD.

��rl'l:l���:iihiF��::�.i�1.t

THE K.A�SAS FARMER.

'WOVE N IN I T�'
1 H ( r/� P �J1 r q..._,

I [NC(TOOL:S
:'3DEL:FREE:

Send for an A. B. C. Of
Fence Making, describing
the F.F. tools,wblobweave
tbe best fence on earlb at
tbe very lowest cost, and
also repairold fences. J. P.
Vlsserlng. Bx.I56. Alton,lll.

MARCH 31,

Old agents everywbere reordering.

PRICE 83. Sent on trial. express prepaid, to be paid for wben
found satlsfaotory. As It costs nothing to try, send for one
and test Its merits. Note: We Prepay Express, w!ilob gives

;rQu tbe fuuntaln obeaper than any otber. and wltbont risk.

More pigs die from want of fresh water tban from want

Of food, bog cholera, or botb. Tbe Lake City waters 50 to 150 bogs
dally. Easily attaobed to tank or barrel. No springs to rust or
floats to stick In tbe mud. Now used by all fancy stock breeders

and stock raisers. Agents or dealers wanted In every locality
Address STOCK FOUNTAIN CO., Lake City, Iowa•.

�.���ID1
STEEL WEB PIOKET

FEICE FOR LAW.. AID CEMETERIES
Bteel Ga Posts and Rail, Vabled -Field and HO

��3':S
Fencew�orwlthout lower cBblebarbed. cabl�
Poultry, Garden and RabbIt Fence.

DE KALB FENCE CO., 23 High St., DE KALB, ILL.

. 8E'EDS FENCE YOUR FARM
• WIth .1100IIF_ O'_"phf.

BOWI!:N
CABLE STAY F'I:NCE CO

$1�
For a machine so buUd
the cheapest&trongest

sod est fencemadeof wire.
No royalties, DO farm rights.
maohlne eaal1y and qufckly
operated by auy farmer. •

IIeD4' for IarIJ'I 0IrcIalN'II

NORW6L1(.O.

1'1111118111).1
WEHAVENOAGENTS

but han scld dlreot to the con

lomer for 25 yean at whole
&ale price., &avlng him the

�e:;:··loi���m��!ti��:·
Everything warranted.
liS style. or Vehi.le••
65 Ityll' of Harney.
Top Buggie., t36 to flO.

Burr.yo, f50 to ,125. Carrl...
......_7 #.__ gal!l. Phaetons, Traps, Wagon-

ette., Spring.lt<Jad and Milk

No.�. Sarrey Barnell. Prt08,,18.oo. WagODS. Send for large, free No.80SSurHY. Price, wlt.h eurtaiol,.ampIu lUll-

Algood as HU. tor 125. Catalogue of all our .tl1el, .bade, .proD and reDderl.l6O: A.Isood...ells tor...

ELKHART V.&.B.JUA8B AND IIAJUIB88 1U'8. (10, W. B. PRATT, 8eo'T. XloKBABT, DID.

Wheat $1 a bushel. Ule OUI
DlHC Seeder 132, DIIO

Drill till. Sent on trial, untilma
cblne 18 tried you sendDomon��!:::;;iiiilla:�:��le��e s��el� Dls�

. throwla. earth all 0."
W.J. From tactor, to farm;
no middlemen; save � to �.
Bend for bill ca\a. free. anil
pricedelivered atyourstation
on buggies barnesa, soales.

"':u,.l00cotlier thingsyonwant, Add.
.•,' H'�loo4 PI."Co·1BexIOIi.lU...III.
O. R.Uang.,'I;. !tulkyPlowa ....

"Fixln' Fences"
���"J'e�fl��t1:a�e:g�'t,J�n��r���r����
PUlI'e Feuce Is used. Send for "spring styles"
and prices. See our ad. In next IBBue.

PAGE WOn:N WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

W'RD CARES FOR �::':��!�:�
We'll In A HYDRAULIC PIUSCIDERof J. E. 0 and make them Into

Write for catafogue, It's FRE••
J. E. DAVIS, 835 Old Coloa1 Bid,., CmCAOO, ILL.

BEES
If you keep BEES subscribe fo

tbe Progressive Bee Keeper, a

journo.l devoted to BeesandHoney.
50 cents per year. Sample copy

Free. Also Illustrated Catalogue of Bee-Keepers'

Supplies. Address
LEAHY CO., Hlgglnsvllle, Mo.

THE ADVAICE WOVEI WIRE FEICE
"h1cbls solddlrect to tbe farmer.frelghtpald,webelieve

:tt':.��=t::nr':.:::�ett"e"J!':I::;.�ne�fI��J'���
the fence to B pt1cethatbeate the haaA' reaeemachlu..
both tor eh.apae.. and qualityof fenee. A continuous

fencelalltle wtres being interwoven-ao loooe enda,

��""Wci��'::�n�lI:xt!,l1,:"'·ei:{d1.::,':;:t"t!1.�e�
ADVANCE FENCE c3!', ,18Old 8&. Peorl•• III.

BUGGY HARNESS.
BUY FROM MANUFACTURER DIRECT.
cOur No. 201, wltb one·lncb trace, bame and collar.
W per set. Our No. 19. wltb one-Inch trace, double

hlp strap. bame and collar. f9 per set. Our No. 20,
with one and one-quarter Incb trace. Single strap

tbrougbout, with curved breast collar. nickel or Iml-

����� ��br�';;el:: o�l�rrce:. �:ta. 8.0�?�fs�I�a\\e?s ���t
wltb order. Mention size of collar. A. RURR,
2200 W. Jelrerson, Louisville, Ky.

CRACKERJACK • • •

• • • • CULTIVATOR

FOR LISTED CORN!

250350500 INDIANOLA"
�!!�!! !!S!e��!!f�.!
ju&tlng, DO strain on the buttons,

never wear out. Try the stores, orwe
will send them post·pald to any ad-

�i88'fa:�;l�l�ea:!:�lo:O�����:
Single round principle. every pair

,

stamr.�giA�:Ug3:::�DKR CO.•
1 ..\eD' applied ror. 179 S. c.... 8treet. Chleap.
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BEE SUPPLIES.
I have every thillg; that Is
lIeeded 111 the Apiary.
Selld for CATALOOVB,

E. W. DUNHAM.

106� W. 8l1& se.,
Topeka, Ka....

Rest Disc Cultivator.
All Steel-NeverWears Out.

Dust-proof Boxlngs.
LOOKATITI LOOKATITI LOOK AT IT

WESTERN MFa. CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.

For sale by one dealer In every town.

When writing advertisers please mention

Kansas Farmer.

PURE-BRED FARM POULTRY

���'.T
MARK STOCKwITH-9

�
�E( c1ACKSONS EAR TAuS.

)�l' JF SATI';ifACTOQy'
•

jA��S�t�:SjfEJ���;�AR°.r' It-
NORTH TOPEKA. KAS., Nov.·ll. 18<Jl'.

Goo. M. Jack.on:-8end me some more ear markers.

Tbey are the best of all k'"dB I ever tried, and I
am

sure I bave used' all ever gotten up. I bave tbe first

one to lose out of ear yet. and tbey are so bandy to

put In. 0, P. UPDEGRAlI'lI',

Secretary Kansas Swine Breeders' Association.

AT FARMERS' PRICES. Barred Plymouth

Rocks. Wbite Plyt..outb Rocks, Partridge Cocblns.

Llgbt Brabmas. Silver Wyandottes. Brack Javas.

S. C. Brown Legborns Wblte Leghorns. Bulr Leg
boms. Sllver-Spangled Hamburgs. Wblte Guineas.

Pearl Guineas and Bulr Turkeys. Single birds. pairs.
triOS and bre�dlng pens, Our stock Is from tbe lead

Ing breeders and prize-takers of tbe country. Birds

r.�r::u���i3eEl�re� f":� !?I�b�a�&ro��';r. Rffnlg:l���
stamp.) A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kas.

...BLACK LEG...

PREVENTED BY

PASTEUR '''VACCINE.''
Twenty millions of cattle successfully treated. Write for particulars. prices and testimonials

from thousauds of American stockmen who
have used this Vaccine during the last two and a

halt years.
PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 52 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

IF YOU ONLY KNEW
The Price of a Good Horse in 1900

You would buy some good breeding stock now.

While our herd Is not so large as formerly, we

still have the finest collection of

Percheron and
Coach Horses

in the West. Prospects:neversobrlght.. Prices

never so low.

All Ages. Either Sex. Choice Colors.

HENRY AVERY, .W��!s�D.

DISPERSION SALE OF REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE!
At Kansas City Stock Yards Sale Pavilion, THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1898.

When I will 01l'er my entire herd. consisting of twenty specially selected
cows and belfers, nine calves 1 to 5 months old. seven bulls 10 to 14 months old,' also the herd bull MercurY' 58813. The

herd was founded in 1895 by animals selected out of the
noted American herds, the Shadeland Stock Oompany, Lafayette, Ind .• and that of W.·S. Van Natta. Fowler. Ind.

For Individuality and Breeding they Compare Very Favorably With the Very Best Anywhere. Those who Contemplate Purchasing Founda

tion Stock will Find this a Very Favorable Opportunity to Do So.

.

The cattle wlll be ready for the Inspection of the prospective buyer
at the Sale Pavilion on Monday, April H. Those who contemplate attending Mr. Sotham's sale on the 13th, and that

of Messrs. Scott & March on the 15th. can stop at Kansas Olty conveniently
on the 14th for my sale.

Sale t.o Oommenoe at. 1. O'olook. Sharp.
For Oat.alogue Address

G. W. HARLAN, Otterville, Cooper Co., Mo.
(Jall on orwriteW, A.Whlte, care Payne Ie Duncan, Kansas'City Live Stock Exchange, Kansas (lIt,., Mo.
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water, softening up the surface, as it nation ot the seed; proportionately more

does and wlll with our dirt roads. I wHl be required. On upland twenty
would advocate a' flatter surface, so the pounds of seed per acre 18 the minimuJl!.
tramc wlll be more evenly .dtstrlbuted. amount to 'be recommended, and it the
The side ditches should be deep enough' ground is not in good condition it will

to thoroughly drain the roundation of be economr to sow twenty-flve pounds.
the road. A thorough drainage of the Some alfalfa:growers still follow the
subsoil Is of the, greatest importance, practice of seeding with a nurse crop,
and it is economical in the end to go to but there Is llttle in f�vor of this method
considerable expense .to 'secure it, when and much against 'it. 'The removal of the
necessary. Some roads are left for tramc nurse crop ill always at a time when heat
to settle, but a steam roller-is far better, and dry weather are 'ver}, hard on the
saving horse feet and vehicles. When unprotected young alfalfa 'plants. If a·ny
a roller is used, it should be passed over nurse crop is sowu it lihould be harvested
the road tlll there is no motion among with a header, eo that there may remain
the stones. After the roller has passed a considerable length of stubble to serve

over, any hollows must be fllled up with as protection for the alfalfa.
.

small materials. The' seed may be sown either broad-
A Lj)CAL ILLUSTRATION. cast or with a drill, but whichever

I don't believe there is a better eoun- method Is selected, care should be taken Ing on the fruit through the summer. I
try In the world for a road-bed than right that the seed is well ·covered.· Common noticed that a large portion of mY'fruit
here in the vicinity 'of Hackney. We grass seeds need but the sllghtest cover- last 'summer was wormy- and dropped
have a sound subsoil to lay the tounda- lng, but .alfa:tfa, like aH leguminous Qff before ripening. Any information
tlon on. Good drainage could be se- plants, does better with moderately deep you can give me on these points I shall
cured at little eXllense, and drainage Is seeding. An inch Is none too deep. After. be glad to receive. ·If you have any, or'
the predominating feature In a road-bed. seeding, the ground should be run over know of any works that you consider re
Common dirt roads now in use between with a roller, to pack the earth flrmly Hable. Information, please intorm me

Winfleld and Arkansas City areIn a ·fair about theseed and insure its early ger- about them. Yours respectfully,
condition at nearly all ttmas of the year, mlnatlon and rapid growth.

- .
.'

GEO. W. BROWN.
the result of natural drainage. A main WHEN TO CUT FOR HAY.
way 01' boulevard could be constructed
between Arkansas City and Wlnfleld on

the' line between Beaver and Pleasant
Valley townships as far as Fairview and
thence to the county seat in the most
direct or practicable route. We would
have Intersecting roads at intervals as

often as the taxpayers could al'l'ord. They
and their wishes must be taken into con

sideration. You know they are the fel
lows that "pay the freight."
I think the roads would not be as ex

pensive as some suppose they would, if
statute labor were done away with and
such jobs were done ,by contract. We
also would like a competent man to do
the bond refunding act.
I think this would be a plausible sys

tem or roads, If not too expensive; but as
I am only theorizing on this Issue I leave
the discussion with my hearers. It may
be that the necessary expense of bring
ing the rural roads up to this standard
would be too much of an additional bur
den on the taxpayers of Cowley county
for the benefit derived therefrom.
Whlle some cities and towns are advo

cating bicycle tracks, we want to be
distinctly understood that we register
our most powerful protest. It Is true
that such a passage way would be more
convenient to wheelmen, enabling them
to more. fully appreciate the scenery.
We are here to help our fellow men and
promote civlllzation in general, but that
would be paying the freight for a class
of people (generaHy speaking) that do
not need the assistance of the down
trodden American people. Please un

derstand me; that would be helping a

class of people that are 'better off from an

educational and financial standpoint than
we are. The country lad that takes his
lady love out for an airing In a one

horse chaise-as a rule, his graduated
Income Is at a lower ebb than the "swell"
he meets on the Southwest boulevard
taking his "Ideal beauty" out to Lincoln
Park on a tandem.

.ftgticuftutaf, aattm�
ROADS.

A paper by I. O. Rambo, read before the
Cowley County Farmers' Institute, at
Hackney, Kas.

SOME HISTORY.

I have no favors to ask nor apologies
to ol'l'er, but If you have any objection
coming after I am through, spe�k to the
committee about It, for they are respon-:
sible for what Is said and not I. '

The earliest roads of which anything
Is definitely 'known are those of ancient
Rome, commenced about 312 B. C.
The Roman road ran direct, from point

to point, regardtess of obstacles that
might have been easlly avoided. Th�y
appear to have 'been laid out by promi
nent landmarks, and the straightness ,is
due to the convenience of laying them
out. In solidity and durabllll<y they have
never 'been excelled. They seem to have
been composed of four layers of local
material, but sometimes it was brought
from considerable distance. The 11rijt

layer consisted of two or three courses

of 11at stones. The second layer was

composed of smaller stones or coarse

concrete. The third was a finer concrete,
on which was laid a pavement of poly
gonal blocks of hard stone, jointed to
gether with the greatest nicety. The
four layers are often found to be three
feet or more In thickness. Specimens
of this scientific road work are still to
be seen In the ruins of ancient Rome
and Pompell.
France and England seem to have fol

lowed this method of road work up to
the beginning of the eighteenth century,
when the infiuence of Macadam and Tel
ford began to be felt. Telford was a

Scotcbmall, who was considered as good
authority' on roads as Macadam. Eng
land 200 y;ears ago had the same roads
and method of working them as we have

to-day.
OAUSE OF BAD ROADS.

Bad roads then, as now, were due to
the' plan of working, 1. e., statute labor.
Where the townshLps have charge of con
struction and repairing their own roads,
sometimes, if not oftener, Ignorant and

Incompetent engineers are elected to take
charge of our roads. Why not do away
with this statute labor and turn the roau
bulldlng and repairing over to the county
or State and tet such work out by con

tract. as court houses and other pubiic
bulldlngs are constructed, and let them be
paid for as other things are paid for.
'l'hey would be a little more expensive,
'but on account of the durabillty and
ease of conveyance would be the cheap
est roads In the long run.

Telford's name is associated with the
pitched foundation, which he did not al
ways use, and the name of Macadam
characterizes roads on which all of his
precepts have been disregarded.

CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS.
A road should be as short as posslble

between two points connected, but
straightness must often be sacrificed to
avoid difficulties and expense and to se
cure good gradients. 'l'hll grade should
be as easy as possible. A rule should be
adopted that none should be steeper than
the maximum selected.
On a level Macadamized road the horse

exerts a force equal to one-thirtieth of
the load. But In going up hlll the horse
has also to 11ft the load, and the addi
tional force to be put forth on this ac

count is very nearly equal to the load
drawn divided by the rate of the gradi
ent. Thus, on a grade of 1 in 30, the force
spent In lifting is one-thirtieth of the
load, and in ascending a .horse has to
exert twice the force required to draw
the load on a level. In descending the
same grade the vehicle, when once

started, would just move of Itself without
pressing the horse.
A horse can exert without difficulty

twice his usual force for a whlle with
out sensible diminution of speed, and
can trot freely down them. Telford used
1 In 30 mostly, and It was generally
adopted, but 1 to 40 has been advocated.
All unncessary rises and falls should

be avoided, but a dead level should be
guarded against on account of the hu
midity of the soil In such cases. Under
these circumstances 1 In 100 and 1 In
150 are as flat as desirable. Such .stlght
rises and falls are probably rather 'fa
vorable than otherwise to ease, the' draft
of tlie horse.
Roads should be from fifteen'feet wlde

-which allows the easy passage of two
vehicles-to thirty to fifty feet near Im
portant cities and towns.
The roadsurrace should be just convex,

enough to readily throw off the water.
A very moderate amount Is sufflctent
when a good surface is maintained. A
too convex surface Is to be avoided, as

the tranto wlll keep to the middle of the
road, wearing ruts which w1ll reta��, the

How to Sow Alfalfa,
Editor Kansas Farmer:-It Is gener

ally considered 'best to sow alfalfa on

fall plowing. If no land which it is de
sired to seed was fall-plowed, however,
early spring plowing may be made to
do as well. Plow the ground deep
you can't plow too deep-as soon as It
Is dry enough to work, and harrow It
well. The harrowing should be repeated
every few days untll seeding time, both
to keep down all weed growth and to
reduce the surface soli to the finest pos
sible tllth ..

Alfalfa should be sown very early. It
Is well enough to sow red 'clover whlle
there is yet ,frost in the ground, and
before spring is more than a promise,
but alfalfa seed should be deferred untll
warmer weather. Nothing Is gained by
sowing earlier than the middle of Aprll,
and there is seldom loss through waiting
until May. Light frosts do not klll the
young plants, but they so retard their
growth that later-sown plants often
make the best showing by June 1.
Fall seeding is being advocated and Is

proving fully as successful as spring sow

ing. Sow from August 1 to October 1,
ground being In good condition same as
for s,prlng seeding.

'

Llberallty In the use of seed Is ad
visable. It is very difficult to reseed
thin patches, and the best plan Is to
guard against having those thin patches
,by lie�,vy 'seeding. The rule is to sow

twenty pounds of seed per acre, but this
wlll bear some modification. On bottom
land, If the soil is In good condition,
and you Intend to roll well after seed
Ing, fifteen pounds per acre wlll be ample
to produce a thick stand. If the solI is
not.In the best condition for the germi-

Alfalfa should be cut eariler In its stage
of growth than other grasses. When
one-half in full blossom is, the best time
to cut-a Ilftle older Is better than too
young. . When in full bloom It Is not
too late. Early-cut hay Is much the best
for cattle and horses; it Is shown by
feeding trials. Do not cut too much at
'once, for If you allow a rain to come

on your hay atter it is cut it wlll not be
worth more than one-half for feed: A
method which Is much practiced Is to
rake the Rlfalfa whlle It Is still quite
green into windrows. Alfalfa may be
cured with entire SUCCe6S In the windrow,
but it Is Important, wh�n cured in this
way, that there be ample faclllties for
putting It Into stack rapidly when ready;
otherwise It wlil become too dry and
much of It wlll become lost in the hand
ling, especially If It has to be carried
from the field on wagons.

WHEN TO CUT FOR SEED.
The second crop Is ordlnarlly best for

seed and Is harvested when all the seed
pods turn a dark tbrown. Cut with a

self-rake reaper, if posstble, and handle
with a barley fork or a push-rake that
wlll carry the bundles without dragging.
(We regard the Daln push-rake the best.)
Thresh with common clover-huller or

threshing machine In the field. Avoid
stacking If possible, as stacks take rain
easlly, which Is ltableto cause the seed
to turn darkin color, but It does not hurt
the germ of the seed by so doing.

M'BETH & KINNISON.
Garden City, Kas.

How to Kill Orpl,tard Enemies.
The following correspondence wlll an

swer the anxious Inquiries of many or

chardists In ,all parts of this and adjoln
mg' States. The advice of Judge Well
hOUSEl Is based on actual experience and
hie letter-tells just what Is done to pro
tect the great Wellhouse orchards from
Insect enemies:

'

Augusta, Kas., March 23, 1898.
Fred Wellhouse, Falrmount, Kas.:
Dear Slr-I am in the orchard busi

ness a little- in this county, and having
but little expertenee in the buamess,
I only tried It on a small scale as an ex

periment. I have eighty acres, one-third
in Ben Davis, one-third in Missouri Pip
pin and one-third In Winesap. I have
been .bothered with a worm the last two
year;; that has eaten the fo!jage off con
siderable. I do not know the proper
name for them, but I call them the meas

uring worm. I used last year one pound
of arsenic and one-fifth of a pound of
sal soda boiled together In a gallon of
water, and then put two-thirds of a

pint cup full of it In a barrel of water
and sprayed with that. I got a Mr. E.
C. Rice, a nurseryman In this county,
to do It for me. This year I am going
to get me' a spraying outfit and do it
myself, and I would like your oplnlon
ail to the best kind of a pump to get.
Also the best nozzle for a spray. Also
your opinion as to the best thIng to
spray with, and how to mix and prepare
it. Also which you .thlnk preferable,
to laythe barrel down and put the pump
in the slde, or stand it on end and put
it In the head. Also your opinion of a

worm I now find burrowed up In a dead
leaf on the tree. My trees have been
set in the orchard seven years and were
two years old when set and have made
a finG gowth. Are these worins burrow
ing in the leaf a damage in any other
way than eating the foliage? Would it
pay to go over the orchard and pick them
01'1' and burn them, or can I klll them In
some other way, if they do harm enough
to go to the expense of kUling them?
I would also like your optnlon of what Is
�est to do to keep the wor� trom work-

Th� greatest presuyet'" of
youth in th�·wol'1cL Never
a ,Iinll� gra., hair.-no
dandruff-but th� rich.
gJossy hair of early lif�

Topeka, Kas., March 26, 1898.
Geo.· W. Brown, Augusta, Kas.:
.Dear Sir-In answer to 'your favor of

23d, I desire to say that your measur

ing worm Is evidently the canker worm.
and the other worm mentioned is rascal '

leaf crumpler.
'

Your sprayi.ng 1s all right, but I fear,
you did not get all the arsenic dissolved .

wtth the small amount of sal soda you
used. Use one pound of arsenic to two
pounds of sal soda and boll fifteen. or
twenty minutes In two' gallons or more
of water, and when you spray .add .100
,gallons of water and two pounds of lime;
then run the mixture through.a strainer
to prevent Its choking the nozzle. .

We use London purple because, it needs
no boillIlg and our men are used, to it.
Paris green is just as good, but Is heav.ler
and needs more stirring while spraying.
London purple contains 40 to 45 per cent.
of arsenic and Paris green'a little' more,
so that we use fifty gallons of 'water' to
the pound instead of 100 as with pure
arsenic. Most writers recommend twef
to three ttmes 'tbta amount of water.but
we have not been able to klU the worms
effectually with this strength, and by.
using plenty of lime we did not klll any
Ieaves, .,' .

Canker worms hatch early in the
spring and commence feeding as soon as

the leaves are out, and then they are
easier kllled than later.
We spray first as soon as the' leaves

ere out, then again just before blooms
appear, then again after bloom has
dropped, and again in a week or ten
days. If this Is well done it wlll

.
end

the career of the canker worms in that
orcbard, and it will also catch tent cater
pillar, rascal leaf crumpler, bud moth,
and will have a damagln.g ejl{'ct on eodlln
moth or apple worm.

Don't spray peach trees with this
strong mixture.

'

As to a spraying pump, I am not able
to post you. We did not ,find anything In
the market that suited us, so we mnde
one that does fairly well. It Is attaehed
to a wheel of the cart and is run by horse
power. You could take pattern frOID
ours and make one yourself, but you have
not time to do It this spring. Write to
J. S. Jordan, WakarUlSa, Kas. He is us-'

lng an excellent hand pump and I th.lnk
he Is agent for it.
AR to llterature, send a dollar to Wm.

H. Barnes" Secretary of State Hortleul
tural Society, arid that makes you. a

member of that society and entitles you
to all its publlcatlons. Send a dollar to
Kansas Farmer, at Topeka, and they will
send you their weekly paper for one

year, which is full of just such infor
mr.tion as you need. Send 50 cents to
Western Fruit Grower, at St. Joseph,
Mo., and get their monthly paper. These
pubhcations wllil put you In touch with
the progresslve fruit growers of the
West. Sincerely yours,

F. WELLHOUSE.
The medicinal properties of Hall's Hair

Renewer to Invigorate the scalp, remove
dandrul'l', restore the hair and Its color,
surpass anything of Its kind.

Aoetylene Gas--The Light of the Future.
Why not be Independent and own your

own little gas plant which wlll give' four
times more light than ordinary gas or

electric lights at one-half the cost? Ap
plicable for use In churches, stores, fac_'
tories, hotels, residences and country
homes; safer than ordinary gas or kero
sena lamps. Approved by all the boards
of underwriters throughout 'the United _

States. We. want a first-class agent .In
every town. Write for catalogue and
prices. ,

THE ACETYLENE GA,S MACHINE CO.,
. AkroD, Ohio•.
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the feed should be measured gradually and, fa.tIY, the terms, are within their

until a full ,feed i8 reached. To prevent reach. I do not' believe it hardly pos:
sore mouth or thrash in ,pigs, pulverize slble at present to make all pu'blic sales

sulphur and' borax, equal 'parts, and mix for cash.
with Il"aw linseed oU; to this a very few I For five years past, while the hog
drops of carbollc acid may be added, and sales have been on the high wave, we

apply to dam's teats.

I
have sold many fine animals to young

TEACHING THE LITTLE PIGS TO men, many of them new ,at the bustnees.

EAT. A portion of them ask, for oredlt, The
older breeders become good buyers if

Pigs should be taught to eat as soon
IJhey are given credit, ofttimes; but I

as possible, not only for their own good think many sales made this far west
but for the good of their dams. A good would not be successful if everything
way to accomplish thllS is to place a

was sold for cash.
small trough near by their dam s quar- In my twenty yeaM' experience as a
ters and wftlere the larger pigs cannot

public auctioneer it has been my desh'e
have access to it. Put a little sweet

to take some interest in the gentlemen
mUk in this trough once or twice a day, that it has been my pleasure to meet in
also wash the trough once a day to pre- the sale ring, and I am very .glad to' be
vent it trom becoming sour and stale.

able to say that an aucUonnotenever paid
As soon as the pigs learn to drink the

is almost an unknown thing. T,he pur
mUk freely, a li�tle oil or oat meal, beans chaser at public auction of a well-bred
or shorts may be mixed with the mUk.

an.l.mal gets an equivalent for his credit
If this manner of treatment is pursued or his money. He Is bucking no conn
with the pigs it not only proves to be dence game and has a right to expect
of great benefit to both the pigs and their that. the animals purchased wUl help
dam durln� the fi,ret eight or ten weeks

him pay his note or pay him ,profitable
of bhe pigs Ufe, but they can be weaned

returns on the money invested.
much sooner and at the same time do
much better than if otherwise treated.

Allow, or rather encourage, the dam to
take' plenty of exercise with her pigs;
if she does not have a dlsposttton to

take the needed exercise provide two

feeding places a proper distance apart.
This will teach the pigs to follow their
dam and in a short time she will give
them all the exercise needed, which wUl
not only help to develop bone and muscle
in the pigs but will prevent their ·be

coming too fat and having the thumps,
which is often the case if the dam is
well fed and a good suckler,

DO NOT RING.

.

t
I
I

THOROUGHBRED 8TOCK 84LB8.

Datu cia,,,,",, onlll 1(If' .aiu w""" at" aekwUle4 (If'

at" to M CldllCt'Ule4 '" til" P4_.

APRIL ls-T.F.B.Botham,Hereforda,Cblll1oothe,Mo.
APRIL 16-8oott '" March, Hereforda, Belton, Ca88
oe., Mo.

SELEOTION AND OARE OF THE BROOD
,

. SOW AND HER PROGENY.
A paper by Allen Thomas, of Blue Mound.
Kas., read before the annual meeting
of Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' As
sociation. 1898.

As it is a maxim that like produces
like, it is very essential that we 'should

select for foundation stock such indi

viduals as possess the most points we

desire to attain, only a few of which I
can here mention, such as kind and

gentle dllSposition, which is very essen

tial a'rid should not 'be overlooked. Cross
or unruly sows should not be kept on
any farm, as they are dangerous and

may at any time cause a Ioss greater
than their worth. (The writer lost a

thumb a few years ago by having such a

one.) A strong and vtgorous constitu
tion with good symmetry. Do not se

lect a lengthy 'or rangy sow and mate her
with a short or blocky male, expecting
the offspring to be uniform, for some will
be lengthy, ·while others may be short or

blocky. In other words, avoid all ex

tremes and select for breeders individ
uals as near the type you wish to produce
as possible. It is well to select our breed

ing stock from prolific ancestry, but we
should not overlook' other essential

points in order to get the many. .Unl
form breeding is more to be desired than
prolific breeding. It is much better to
have six or eight nice; even pigs than
ten or twelve that Sire uneven in size
and ·form. By all means select pigs that
are intended to be used as breeders from
even litters.

'l'HE QUARTERS.
As much lIS posslble avoid uslng .the

winter quarters in the summer sea

sons. If it is ,practicable vacate their
winter quarters entirely during the
summer months and clean up, air and
disinfect said quarters thoroughly. If
some crop can be planted or sown in the
lots used during the' winter, so much the
better, as the growing crop will purify
the solI and at the same time yield a

handsome profit in feed. It is best to
erect temporary sheds for shade and
shelter 'during the summer, such as can

easily be taken down and placed' on an

other part of the farm the next season.

THE FEED.

W,hUe it is almost impossible for every
farmer or breeder to produce oil meal,
wheat, beans, shores, etc., as pre
scribed by experiment stations, it is a

necesslty to provide a variety of tood,
for, as tlie human appetite craves a

change of diet, so with the lower ani
mals of creation. It is a comparatively
easy matter to provide a change or va

riety of teed during the summer season;
anything almost' that a hog seems to
relish is good for it, and often it knows
better than its owner what its system
requires. With plenty of pasture, such
,as clover, crop grass, millet, oats a-nd
sorghum, there is little danger of feed
ing too much corn, but in the winter
season it is no easy task to furnish the
needed variety of food; but a few small

potatoes, turnips, pumpkins, clover hay,
sorghum or corn fodder cut when a little
green, together with a patch of rye sown

early in the fall and used for pasture
whenever the weather Will permit, will
hel'p out wonderfully. Buckwheat shorts
is an excellent feed tor hogs, especially
in winter, and can usually' be bought
much cheaper than all meal or other
good feed.
In handling brood sows use a double

amount of patience, as it will not only
prove beneficial to the sow but also to
the attendant. Never; if it can be

avoided, let the sow find out that you are

driving her, because hog nature and
human nature are somewhat stmtlar, and
as soon as she finds out that she is be

ing driven she will try to .go the other
way, and wlll usually succeed, too.
Brood sows should a:lways be fed on

soft feed for at least two weeks before
farrowing, and the same kind of food
should be continued for some time after.
Be sure to avoid the use of any sour

feed at this stage of the pig's life, and at
the same time do not feed very much

o

corn or other heating food, for such food
is apt to produce milk fever.
While sows are farrowing and for sev

eral days after, avoid disturbing them,
or as much so as poeafble. Do not feed
them very much for two or tlhreA days
and have a regular time to feed and

give them such other attention as is
needed and stay away until next feedin.g
time. After the pigs are Vhree days old

Do not ring brood BOWS or their pigs.
If they do too much rootlng it ts evident
that nature is in need of something in
the line of food that has not been sup

plied. It is muclh better to supply this
need than to ring the hog.
Discard the swill barrel commonly used

for kitchen slop and use 'buckets instead,
carrying them away and feeding the con

tents before they become stale or rancid.
Rinse the bucket with pure water and
allow it to air while not in use. Me
talllc buckets are the best, Ibut tobacco OIl'

candy buckets will answer a good pur
pose.
Would like very much to have some

experienced breeder wrtte an article on

the care or treatment of male pigs from

weaning time until they are one year
old. I find this to be the most perplex
ing period of a pig's life.
In conclusion, must say it has not been

my purpose to advance ideas 80 much as

to reheasrse the things all swine breed
ers know, lor we all need to be told
over and over again the very things we

know.'

Would It Be Advisable to Put the Publio
SaJe System on a Oash Basis?

By Col. S. A. Sawyer, of Manhattan, Kas.,
read before the annual meeting of Kan
sas Improved Stock Breeders' Associa
tion.

In our daily avocations we are con

tinually coming in contact with written

law, but many of our business methods
are governed by custom. I hardly think
there is iii. the title of this paper enough
material for an interesting arttcle, Many'
of you have lived in a new country
much longer than I, but twenty-six years
a resident of Kansas has given me many
opportunities to 'study the needs and ne

cessities of a new State. If it were pos
sible, as well as practicable, I would be
glad if all transactions in business could
be on a cash 'basis, for it is really the

way to do business. Applying this opin
ion to publle lSales of stock, I hardly
think it can be done in the West. Pub
lic auctions have become a means' of
disposing of surplus stock. They have
their conveniences and seem at present
to be a permanent fixture..
A public sale consists of four parts

-the 'seller, the buyer, the stock, and
the auctioneer, who (by common consent
of himself) is called Colonel. The con

venfences of an auction consist, first,
in enabling a 'breeder to dispose, in one

day, of an amount of stock that by other
methods would take weeks and even

months, By issuing a catalogue, other
breeders have an opportunity to see what
kind ot stock is to be sold and at once

to ascertain whether the strains of breed
ing advertised would make valuable ac

quisitions to their own herds. Many
new acquaintances are made around the
auction block and many a breeder real
izes for the first time that hIs own

higIily esteemed stock is sadly in need
of improvement.
Perhaps the most important ingredient

in a public sale is the 'buyers. They
consist of men in all stages of prosperity
and adversity. They attend a sale for
numerous reasona, but desire to be buy
ers if th� quality of tIlle stock, the prices,

,
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FACTS ABOUT HEALTH

It is F.sy to It.eep Well If We Know

How-Some of the Conditions Neoes

sary to Perfeot Health.

The importance of maintaining good
health is easily understood, and it is

really a simple matter if we take a cor

rect view of 'the conditions required.
In perfect health the stomach promptly
digests .food. The blood is employed to

carry nourishment to the organs, nerves,

muscles and tissues which need it.

The first great essential for good health,
therefore, is pure, rich blood. No medi

cine hu such a record of cures as Hood's
,

Sarsaparilla and it is becanse it is the one

trut) blood purifier. Hundreds of people
are alive and well today who would have

been in their graves had they not taken

Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is depended upon
as a family medicine by thousands.

H 00' PlIl are the only pills totake
o SIS withHood's sarsaparilla.

the planting will be in the future. Twc
rules necessary to observe are: First, nc
permanent tree should be planted until
the most careful constderauon has been
given to know what shape, color, height
and diameter it will attain at maturity
Then plant it where it can make its best
full growth without any interruption
and it will always feel good, grow good,
look good, and do one good to look at it.
Temporary trees should be cut down be
fore they interfere with the growth of the

permanent trees. Rule second is a safe
old saw in landscape gardening, and Ia

easUy remembered: that is, to plant nc
tree or shrub nearer to a dwelling than
its altitude at maturity. For instance, a

rose bush four to five feet from the house,
a lflae ten feet, a crab-apple fifteen feet,
red mulberry forty feet, red elm fifty
feet, white elm seventy feet, cottonwood
eig·hty feet from the house. By observ

ing these rules, the dwelllng will never
be hid under a bushel, and When each
tree develops, it wlll be a joy ,forever in
stead of a possi'ble ugly trunk with man

gled limbs.-Prof. H. Worrall.

On Growing Tomatoes.
T,wo recent bulletins of the Virginia

Experimental Station are made up of
notes on the experiment gardening .

at

the station, The trenching system of

handling tomato plants continues to give
great satisfaction and has been extended
to all plants, such as cabbage, celery, etc.,
trenching them off into cold frames

rather than outside. These strong,
stocky plants hold out and bear fruit till

frost, long after tomatoes had dlsap
peared from the surroundmg farms. Last

season ripe fruit was picked every day
from June 23 to October 10. The va

riety was Beauty and the seed were sown

February 1st, 'and plants were trans

planted twice before setting in the field.
In tomato culture, st-rong, well grown

plants are the first requisite, well ma

nured. land stands second and then-a
mulch against 'drought. Never plant
closer than 5x5 feet. For early crop al

ways have the plants in 'bloom 'by time
to set them out. Acme, Beauty and Per
fection still give us best results, though
Buckeye State, Stone and Fordhook First
are good. This station has been improving
Beauty by selection for some ye8lrB and
now has a better strain of it than can be

gotten from seedsmen.

Experiments in growing tomatoes un

der glass show that it is profitable. Have
house ten feet wide, four feet to plates,
roof one-third pitch and beds level -witb
bottom of house. Excavate twenty-four
inches deep, fill in six inches of brlckbats
and ram some clay on these and top out

with fifteen or sixteen inches of good
greenhouse soil. Lay perforated one

inch pipe eight inches ·below the surface
for sub-Irrtgatton. S()W seed August 20

and set plants October 1 and p1l8h plants
to bloom before January 1 and gather
ripe fruit f,rom January to May. Flowers
must be pollenized by -hand. As soon

as the blossoms open scrape the pollen
dust on wooden toothpicks and apply
to the stigmas. This increases the size

of the fruit remarkably.

A Nest to Prevent Egg-Eating.
Take a common nail keg, a small box,

or half a fiour 'barrel-in fact, anything
that bas a bottom and to which a top'
may be attached. As the nail keg should
have' the :head replaced after the nails
are taken out, an opening for the en

trance of the hen should be made up
near the top. -Make the hole about one

foot square. , ',i
For laying hens, let the nest be low

down in the keg, say at the lower hoops.
and the eggs are safe, as "Biddy" wlll
not have room to do more than come

out, and it will also be rather too dark
for her to begin operations In the way of

eating. Her first impulse will be to

jump out and cackle. Do not have the
nest too low down, or she may not get
out. If she begins to incubate, raise the
nest to the upper hoops, so that she can

walk in on the eggs and thus avoid
breaking them. As she will then remain
on the eggs, they wlll not be eaten.
Such a nest for laying hens is easily

moved, Is dark within, and also possesses
the advantage of not only hiding the
eggs from view, but allows no room for
the hen to eat them, whUe it is also
raised up 80 as to compel the hen to have
too much dimculty to get them.-Farm
and Garden.

To Get Eggs in the Winter.
The whole story of getting eggs in

winter can be solved into three simple
rules: First, hatch the chickens early;
second, keep them growing so the pul
lets wlll come to laying maturity by No

vember 1; third, keep them laying by
good food and good care. When I say
hatch chickens early, I do not mean too

early, because if hatched too early and

they go to laying in August and Sep
tember, they wlll moult in December,
just as the weather is becoming very
cold, and then good-bye to eggs from
then till April. For the heavier varie

ties, such as Brahmas and Cochins, the
last of March is none too early, but the
Langshans, Plymouth Rocks and Wy
andottes I would hatch the first of April,
if possible, though during April wlll do
very well. The Spanish varieties, the

Minorcas, Leghorns, Hamburgs, etc.,
should be 'hatched In May for best re

sults.-Thos. A. Duff.

THROAT DISEASES commence with a Ooug h,
Oold or Bore Throat. ..Brown'8 Bron�Mal 711'0-
eMs" give immediate and sure relief.

Rheumatism and Horses.
Cornhill, Tex., March 24, 1896.-Please

send me six bottles Gom:bault's Caustic -

Balsam 'by express. Your Balsam is the
best liniment I have ever used, both for
horses and ,myself. I have used it on my
self for rheumatism with good success.

I doctored 4 months and spent $120 for
doctor and medicine with no results, but
since using your Balsam I can work
around on the farm. Would like the
agency for this county.-Otto A. Beyer.

Home,
In making home grounds, the house Is

the central object of the picture, the

grass and foliage tile frame to beautify it.
The only infalllble way to insure correct
work in the construction of this frame
is to 'first take a small map of the

grounds, strictly to scale (as an archi
tect would make the plans for a build
ing), mark off the square yards It con

tains; then, after marking out the build

ings and t'he walks or drives, consider
the permanent trees and shrubs, and
with a compass mark their diameter at

maturity; plant carefully from the plan
and preserve It to refer to. Don't

. plant
for the present alone, but look to what

One of the most prominent breeders in
the New England States is Dr. F. L. Ger
ald, proprietor Ladd Hlll Stock Farm, of
Laconia, N. H. The Doctor says in hts
opinion Quinn.'s Ointment is the best
preparation ever made to remove

bunches. "I have removed two splints
and a curb and have half a box left.. It
seems to have been painless in its action.
Quinn's Ointment is being advertlsed in
our columns and is endorsed by many of
the leading breeders in the United States.
If you cannot find it at your druggist,
write to W. B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall,
N. Y. Regular size $1.60 per pac�,
smaller size 60 cents.
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SLeep IDeporlmmt. A unLB UQHT. '

A .. J. Knollln, of Kansas City, has pur
chased the Bonney ranch, on the Rio
Hondo, in Ohaves county, New Mexico,
besides some other property in the vi
cinity, and will stock the 'place with 10,-
000 head, of sheep purchased lately for
,41,500.

'

Some people are prone to sneer at the
wool business In the West and say that
it does not amount to much. Now, In the
aggregate, it runs up Into the millions,
and one has only to clIIll Into play the'
case of a single small village, that of
Clayton, New Mexico, for Instance, to
prove the assertion. There were shipped,
from that place alone during 1897, 164,000
pounds �f sheep pelts, which, estimated
at 4 cents a pound, amounted to '6,560.
There were also shipped 1,398,625 pounds
of wool, which, estimated at 10 cents a

pound, amounts to ,139,865, making a

total of ,146,425.
All sheepmen In this country realize

that the Northern wools, or those which
'come from what we call Oregon stock,
are, of better quality than the Southern
or Mexican grades, even when the sheep
are run on the same range here in the
West. While the shrinkage Is heavier, the
staple is longer and stronger, and Is des
Ignated as deep-grown wools. When
flocks of Southern aheep are run in this
Northern section they yield a pound more

of wool to each head, and of better qual
Ity. This condition is attributable to less
alklllli dust, and better feed, as well as

to the results which naturally come -wdth
such transition to any animal In any
country.
J. G. Edwards started in the sheep

raising business In 1883, at flrst In a

small way, and later with unlimited cap
Ital. His' yearly clip of 'Wool now runs

about half a mUllon pounds, and he
breeds the best grades of sheep adapted
to the Western ranges, and he usually
commands the top prices. Last season

he sheared 50,000 head of sheep and this
winter he Is feeding 17,000 head on one

of his Nebraska feeding farms. His
range has been along the Savory moun

tains, In Routt county, just south of the
Wyoming-Colorado line, and he is the
fellow who has been giving the cattle
men such a sweat over tJhe d�vision of
the ranges.
The flrst spring lamb of the season is

The following letter from Mr. Bayless in the Kansas City market, as tender and
suggests an explanation. The list that juicy a morsel as shelled corn and alfalfa
I published was not sent in to me; but can make it. T,welve Colorado lambs,
I remembered tlbeir names and ad- seventy days old, were shipped from Las
dresses. I remember many more, but Animas early in the week, that weighed
have not thetr correct address or breed just forty-nine pounds each. A local
they are raising. The flockmasters men- killer bought and dressed them for aWal
tioned are using ShropshIre rama and nut street butcher. Fore quarters will sell
are breeding full-bloods or endeavoring ,for fl to $1.25 each, whIle hind quarters
to breed up to a Shropshire basis:

. "

will command ,1.75. Tlhere are no new

Editor Sheep Department:-\[ see by green peas with which to garnish the
the Kansas Farmer that you have taken spring lambs, for it is a bit early In the
the task to commence a regular "Sheep season, but fresh young mint is obtain
Department" In the Kansas Farmer. able; in small quanttttes; A 'bunch cost
Such proceedings if properly conducted ing 5 cents will meet the requirements of
will be of great benefit to the wool-grow- the average family.
ers of Kansas. There are many arguments that can be
I have been In the Sheep buslneaa for adduced in favor of the sheep business

nearly fifty years, and, being a Close tor such farmers as may have enclosed'
observer, have always noticed that the pll8tures in 'which to run them. It is so
sheepmen as a class were more pros- profitable, if properly managed, that it
perous than other stockmen., will be a favorite pursuit for years unless
A few years ago an' old German., of conditions change very radically. The

WOOdson county, was showing, me, his sheep require comparatively little attenflne buildings and large' farms, also hill tion when held in pasture. It has been

�tock-sheep, cattle, hogs and horses- found that the 1nvestment may be, small,ut he said it was his sheep (or the but the increase Is so rapid that it

Conduoted by J, CLARIliNOIii NORTON, Moran, Ka8 ..
to whom allletter8 8hould be addre88ed.

SHEEP TALK.
Editor Sheep Department:-In the

Kansas Farmer of March 3, you asked the
fiockmasters of. Kansas to assist you
In makin'g the "Sheep Department" an

interesting and instructive part Gf you�

paper. T,Jlough not of KansM, I am

Interested In all that wlll bring to the
front one at the great Industries of the
farm-the breeding and rearing of sheep.
TherefGre I ask to come into your coun

cils and add a word occasionally to help
the cause along. I have a flock of 100

registered Shropshire sheep, and I think
they are the sheep ·for the farmer. They
'are hardy, produce a large carcass of
the choicest mutton, and wlll yield a

good, 'heavy fleece of wool, thus mak
ing them very profitable on any farm.
Some of your wrtters recommend

shorts as feed for sheep. I think It
too rich and, unless fed very caeetully,
very fatal results may follow. Bran,
oats and corn make the best feed that
I have tried, increasing or diminishing
the amount of corn fed as may be thought
best by the feeder.

'

I think to let a ram to 100 ewes Is a

fatal mistake, for two reaaone. First,
the lambs are apt to come very weak and
runty; second, there wUl be too much
difference In the ages of tJbe lambs.
Forty ewes to each ram Is plenty, and I
think tlwenty-five ewes is much better
than forty. If the rams are fed well
through the day and only allowed to run
with the ewes at night you are sure to
have good strong lambs and they (the
iambs) wlll ,be almost the same age, If
you use a ram on too many ewes you are
sure to ruin bim as a breeder for an

other year. If the rearing of lambs Is a

part of the -bustness of the fiockmaster,
it wlll always pay to use nothing but
the " best,.reglstered ram, and if we go
to the expense of buying the best'we
should 'always try to use them and care

for them the 'best way, and then they
can be used on a farm as long as there
is a flock not akin to them. Early
lambs always pay for the difference in
cost of care and ·feed over late lambs.
Lambs that come the last of February
or first of March should be weaned the
last Gf August and then fed bran and oats
once a day and allowed tJhe free use

of a good grass pasture.
There are but very few sheep in this

(Tippecanoe) county. The demand for
breeders last fall -was the best it has
been in four or five years. Tl:\e outlook
for a prosperous year in the sheep busi
ness Is very bright. 'Let the breeders of
Shropshire sheep use the knlfe freely on

anything that is not ,first-class, and in
this way we can keep our favorites, the
Shropshlres, to the front, keeping them
what they IIIre now and always have
been, the sheep for the farmer.
La Fayette, Ind. ASA MARKEL.
Brot-her Markel Is welcome to our

council. It was never intended to ex,
elude any shepherd simply because he
did not live In Kansas; on the con

trary, any shepherd who takes the Kan
sas Farmer Is one of the family. Our
"Shepherds' Directory" cannot very well
be extended out of the. S,tate and be a
Kansas flockmasters' directory; but it
may be advisable to change it to the
"KansasFarmer's Shepherd's Directory,"
and this would Include anyone who
raises sheep and Is a reader of the Kan
sas Farmer. On the whole, I thinik the
latter is advisable, but would Hke the
opinion of others. What say you, shep
herds of Kansas?

money accruing from them) that bought I quickly grow. into a laree' business in a
the land and put up the buildings. few yeara. Thex:e i8 hardly any other
I see by the U&t that they are all business that .brings in so great returns

Sbropsbires. I would like to know if in so short a time as the sheep industry,
they want it understood that they are and the rlBks are but lUtle greater than
pure ...bred or grades, as I am personally In any other line of live stock business.
acquainted with some of those fiocks. We have always had a habit in this
My fiock was formerly, pure-bred Me- country of referring to those who keeprinos, and part of them are yet, but I am sheep as wool-growers instead of sheepnow 'breeding grades, and full-blood Ox- breeders. This shows th'at the Westernford Downs. ,The Oxford is the only idea of a sheep'is an anImal from whichDown with a long staple of wool. I to get wool, wUhout ·-taking account ofhave the only lot I know of in the State. the mutton qualities. With the advanceAm using sires from the noted flocks of that is now being made the wool-growerMessrs, Stone, of Illinois, and McKerrow, will gradually disappear and the sheep-'of Wisconsin. breeder will take hl:s place. It is wellSuccess to. your enterprise, and may It that this change is In ,progress, ·for as

be carried on to the Interest of all wool- long' as we kept sheep for the wool alone
growers. J. F. BAYLESS.

we paid very little attention to the car-
Yates .Oenter, Kas. cass. Now that alfalfa ,mutton 'has be-
The names for our "Shepherds' Dlrec- come an, Important factor in figuring

tory" are coming In very slowly, and all profits we wlll be looking after quality
those for the April list should be in this as well as weight of fleece and will get
week. I have not heard from western more mutton and Increase the possiblll
Kansas yet, and I hope some one wlH ties of wool production at the 8111me time.
write me about the range soon. If. you
get your name on this list you are sure
to receive quotations on wool tpat may
help you wonderfully In the sale 'of it..
There is money in this to the Kansas
fiookmasters, or else I would never have
started it: We all hope to derive some

profit by this department, and this is a

way that wlll bring us a .proflt at once,
as all live wool 'buyers wlll seize on those
names and endeavor to secure their clip.

Westem Items.

There is an inclination again nor men
to rUBh pell-mell Into sheep hU8bandry
on the hwothesis that 1t will make them
rIch in a few years. It is safe to say that
some now enterl'ng upon the business
of sheep-raising will, get out of It with
much less money than they have now.
While it Is true that there are better
opportunlties now than for many years,
the chances faVIOr men: who know the
busmesa and wUl give it their personal
attention and prudent, economical su

pervision. There is no other class of
stock-raising that punishes. blunder and
mismanagement so promptly and inex
orably. Many of us can recall the fever
of excitement !WIth WhIch men went 1nto
sheep-raising eighteen or twenty years'
ago. Many of these were men who knew
nothin·g of life outside of cities. Many
others rwho had been raised In the coun

try knew nothing of handling sheep on
the ,range. For a year or so ,providence
seemed to favor them and the ignorant
and Inexperienced found success. This
fact built up the idea that experience
was unnecessary. All sorts and classes
of men ,bought shep and turned them
out on vast ranges with herders as ig
norant as themselves. In a few years the
Inevitable result of ignorance and mis
management came and hundreds of men
were ·hopelessly wrecked. Now at this
time we hope that profane history will
not repeat it1!�lf.
A. R. Peters, in Epitomlst, says:

"When my youngest son 'Was a boy he
saved all the money he came in posses
sion of and loaned It to me, taking my
note. Each year ,he would add a little to
his note until February,1897,It amounted
to ,35. One day Ibe sald he 'believed sheep
would pay better than money at 6 pel'
cent., and if I could spare the money he
would like to Invest the amount in sheep.
I told him to find the sheep and I would
flnd the money. So he started 01'1: one
day and brought home ten ewes and six
lambs. They were so smal,l and shabby
I felt ,sorry for him, 'but said nothing to
discourage him. When shearing time
came the wool brought him $6.69. In Au
gust he sold the lot at sheep and lambs
for '54,10, total '60.79. The :teed cost him
nothing, but his profit in six months on

$35 was '25.79. He then bought fifteen
ewes of better stock. My oldest son In
the spring of 1897 had twenty-three ewes
that were worth ,115. They' raised
twenty-nine lambs. He sold twelve
wether lambs In November for '4.95
each, total for lambs sold '59.40. The
seventeen ewe lambs would 'have sold for
the same each. Total for lambs, '143.55.
'l'he wool sold for ,34.35; gain in lambs
and WOOl, '177.90. He has the same ewes
on hand that have commenced to lamb
again (January, 1898), a:lso the seventeen
lambs that will be bred next fall. Sheep
will live and do well on what hogs will
starve on, besides keeping the ground
clear of weeds, sprouts and brlers."
In the latest feeding test at the Iowa

Experiment Station the ewe lambs were
found to be light eaters. Their gains
were also comparatively light but the
cost of production was not much greater
than the average by the wethers, The'
marked Increase in the cost of feed
for a 'pound of gain during the experl
ruent was apparently due to the fact
that the ewe lambs took on fat rapidly
and were more nearly flnlshed during
the latter part of the period than tJhe
other lots. This distinction between the
sexes has been observed in all of the
experiments made at the station, Includ
ing both cattle and sheep. On the mar
ket the ewes sold 5 cents higher than the
wethers of the same breed, and in the
slaughter test they dressed 1.67 per cent.
more net carcass, On the block they
showed slightly more fat, but their flne
bone and plump, neat carcasseS made
them attractive and profitable. The
Ilrl('e put on them by the buyers clearly
indicates that there Is no discrimination
a�alnst ewe lambs as there tol'merly was'

, Every young WQ
man needs a litUe
Jight upon . the sub-

teet of health. There
s far too much new-

. fashioned prudeg
among mothers;. F;v
ery youngwoman
should have ex

plained to her the
supreme neces

sity of keeping
herself pure and
wholesome and
free from weak- I

ness and disease' ,

I
\

in awo�_yway. ,

Her genew health, her futui'e happiness,
her JiOod looks, her physical strengtbl her'
capa"bility as a wife and mother, anQ the
health and strength of generations to come
are dependent upon this.' .

Notliing in the world will destroY the
good looks, wholesomeness, the am'fabUity,
and the usefulness of !l woman quicker
than disordersof the delIcate and important
organs that bear the burdens of maternity.
'Dr, Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the
best of all medicines for women who are

ailing in this way. It makes a 'Noman

strong and healthy where a woman most
needs health and strength. It relieves
pain, soothes inflammation, heals ulcera
tion and dves rest and tone to the tortured
nerves. lt cures all the ills and pains too
commonly considered an uncomfortable.in
heritance ofwomankind. It has been used
for over thirty years with an unbroken
record ofsucces& More ofit has been sold
than of all the other medicines for women
combined. It is the discovery of Dr. R. V.
Pierce, for thirty years chief consulting
physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur
gical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. He win
cheerfully answer, without charge, all let
ters from ailing women.

"Three :rears ago," writes Mrs, J. N. MeIIIIler,
of'794Vanderbilt Avenue, NewYorlt, N.Y., "the
best physlcian8

-

in this city said there W1III' DO
cure forme-unless I would go to a hospital and
have an operation perf'Ol'lDed. I could .not walk
ac:r038 the room. I took Dr. Pierce'. Favorite
Prescription and after three bottles I c:ou1d
work, Wa1k and ride."

Torpid liver and constipation are'surely
and speedily cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets.. They never gripe. They regulate,
tone up and invigorate the livert stomach
and bowels. No substitute Drgea by mer-
cenary dealers is as good.

'

against the heifer. It should be men
tioned incidentally, however, that after
the ewes are a year old they are not as
dFl,sirable as wethers, owing to the fact
that the joints do not break as readily.
Free, clean breaking of the front pastern
Is the test IIIpplied by meat dealers to
distinguish between a lamb and a sheep.
One that breaks Is a lam'b; one that does
not is a sheep, regardless of actual age.

It surprised many visitors to the Obi
cago World's Fair to flnd that of all the
blood-purifiers, Ayer's SarsapariUa wat!
the only one on exhibition. The reason
is that Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is a standard
remedy, and not a patent medicine, or
secret nostrum.

DIP YOUR SHEEP with Cannon's
Sheep Dip (liquid and non-poisonous),
easiest to use, cheapest and best made.
Cures scab, kUls ticks, lice, fleas and
maggots. Used by the largest and best
breeders. Satisfaction guaranteed, Write
to the Cannon Chemical Co., 'St. Louts,
MiO" whOlesale agents, for eurcuiars and
prices.

No-To-Bac tor Fifty Cente.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure" fiOc, II, All druggists.

No deception practiced.
_. No $100 Reward.

ASK YOUR DRUCC.ST

ELY'S CREAM BALM
contalne no COC8lne, mercnry nor an:y other, In
lurlous drug.. It opene and cleanses the Nual
l>ueagea. �la:Y8 P&ln and Inflammation. Heal.
and proteCts the Membrane, Reatores the Senile.
of Taste aud Smell. Is qulckl:y absorbed. Glvetl
Relief at once. 60 cts. at Drngglsts or b:y mall;
Trial Size 10 cts. at Druggists or b:y mall, • ,

BLY BBOTIIEBS,INI WarreD Street, New Yon;
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KANSAS CATTLEMEN'S
CONVENTION.

ing and breeding. If stockers are bought
at reasonable prices tliere is no reason

for operating at a 10BB. Last year there

was brought into Kansas 600,000 head of

cattle, and during February, of the 39,000
cattle ShIPPlld out of the Kansas City
stock yards Kansas took 27,000 head..
J. G. McCoy, of Kansas City, stated

that he wished to go on record that when

the history of the decade ending In 1900
shall be written that It wlll show that

theyear 1.898 was the year In which to

sell.
At the evening session, after consider

able entertaining 'music, Mr. Eugene
Rust, manager Kansas City stock yards,
made the follewlng address on

"WHAT IS THE GOVERNMENT DO
ING FOR THE LIVE STOCK

INTERESTS1"

"From tlhe last annual report of the
Hon. James Wilson, Secretary of Agrt
culture, the scope and extent of what

the government is doing for the llve
stock Interests Is fully set forth. Pre

vious to the organization of that depart
ment in 1884, but little systematic work

had been done by the general govern
ment toward the advancement of the live
stock Interests, though in many of the
older States considerable progress had

been made In the colleges established for
the advancement of agriculture, in the
science of breeding and treatment of
stock. These colleges were designed to
educate the farmer as to the most ef
fective method in the cultivation of the
soil and to furnish him correct scientific
Information along the llnes that would

be most useful and profitable to him. The

State colleges were endowed by Congress
in'1862, and have been very successful

in the encouragement and development
of the agricultural interests of the en

tire country, and have given us the most

enllghtened and progresstve farmers. of

any in the world.
'

THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL-
TURE.

"With the growth of the industry and
the development of our resources came

the demand for an enlarged organization
to help farmers to a better knowledge
of production, and to enable them to meet

the requirements of home and foreign
markets. For this object a separate de

partment of the general government was
organized, known as the Department of

Agriculture, which has come to be re

garded as one of the most important de
partments of the general government.
'Of the work of this department, Secretary
Willlon says: 'The endowment of agri
cultural colleges by Congress in 1862 and

the appropriations for experiment sta

tions In 1887 for education In agriculture
and for, supplying correct information
to farmers along the llnes of tJhelr life

work, are probably the most effective
and far-reaching ever devised by the

government of any people. Cultivators

are becoming more familiar with the

soils they manipulate, the cllmates of

their respective localities, the plants
adapted to their condition and the live

stock that those conditions wlll best de

velop. The work done In each Stale

along liries of agricultural investigation
by experiment stations Is, to some ex

tent, local in Its character, while much

of it has general appllcation.
"'The Department of Agrloulture de

slgns giving wide circulation to every

thing of general interest, so that the
farmers of all the States and Territories

may get the benefit of good work done

in each State. Tlie science of dairying
is spreading from the agricultural col

lege centers, resulting in greatly in
creased and improved production.
"'The Department of Agriculture is

seeking markets in foreign countries by
making their people familiar with the

superiority of our goods. We produce
meats, of superior quality, more cheaply
than any other nation can put them on

the world's market, owing to the cheap
ness of our grains and grasses.
"'The State experiment stations are

giving feederS information regarding the
best methods of nutrition, which wlll re
cult in more economic practices.
"'The Department of Agriculture in

spects llve animals and dressed meats

for export and certifies to their freedom
from disease, supervises their condition

through agents in foreign markets, and
Is the advocate of exporters where dis
crimlno.tions are laid upon the movement

of llve stock and meats In foreign coun

tries.'
"In a letter to the National Stock

Growers' convention recently held in

Denver, Colo., the Secretary further says:
'Probably the 'best work the government
is doing for the stock Interest is in con

nection with the experiment stations and

agricultural colleges, where stock breed

ing and feeding are taught to the young
farmers, and where experimentations are

carried on regarding all the features of
stock raising; where the anatomy and

physiology of the animals are taught,

the composition of the forage on which

they live, and the sciences which apply
to the most economical feeding for the

best development of the animal and in

the Interest of the pocket-book of the

owner. This Is probably the best work

that is being done.'

"The department is organized into di

visions and bureaus, each devoted to

separate branches for carrying on Its

work, at the head of which are men

thoroughly competent, both from scien

tific and practical knowledge, to; bring
the best results. Foremost Is that of the
Bureau of Animal 'Industry, cif which

Dr. D. E. Salmon has held the respon
sible position of chief for the past twelve
years, to whose' eminent albllity and em

clency tJhe successful operations of the

department are largely due. The detail
work of this bureau Includes the inspec
tion of animals slaughtered in the United
States for domestic and foreign trade;
the Inspection of live animals for export
and import; the Inspection and regula
tion of the movement of cattle from dis

tricts infected with ,Southern fever; and

Inspeetipn and dipping of sheep at the

publlc markets, to prevent the spread and

ultimate eradication of sheep scab. Much

work is also being done by the bureau

as to the best methods of, treating and

controlling hog cholera, tuberculosis,
blackleg and other diseases, which sup

plemented by the work being done by
tJie different States, is wlready making
rapid progress in the suppression and

eradication of all diseases among our

domestic animals.
.

"Pleuro-pneumonia, through the work

of the government, has been practically
stamped out in this country, and there is
no cattle disease epidemic in any portion
of the United States.

'

.

',"Sheep transportation Is now almost

entirely under the control of government
inspectors, and sheep scab is being rap

idly eradicated.
"Swine diseases have also received a

great deal of attention from the depart
ment in the way of investigations and

experiments as to' cures.

SHIPPING ACROSS 'NIE OCEAN.

"In an admirable address before the

Stock Raisers' Asaoelatlon of Texas, Dr.
Salmon said: 'The Bureau of Animal In

dustry has been working for the benefit

of the cattle Induatry in many directions.

The regulations as to the movement of
cattle from the southern section of the

country have 'been only a part of the
work of that bureau. It has been neces
sary in order to further and assist the

marketing of the cattle products that the
bureau should undertake to regulate not

only the movement of cattle, 'but the
amount of cattle products. It has been

necessary to inspect the cattle at the

time of slaughter and to certify to their
healthfulness and the wholesomeness of
the meat. It has been necessary for us

to regulate the shipment of cattle across

the ocean, to regulate the feeding and

the amount of food that should be car

ried and the number of experienced cat

tlemen who should go along with the

cantle, and all those things have worked

together to get better prices for the cat

tle which, have been on sale. For in

stance, at the time these regulations were
first made in order to get cattle shipped,
the insurance reached as much as 8 per
cent. of the value of the cattle-$8 per
head on an animal worth $100. ' This .was
because the losses were' so great in cross

ing the ocean, which losses were partly
due to Infection with cattle disease and

paI'ltly due to improper and Insecure

fittings, whereby cattle were washed
overboard in heavy weatJher, and partly
due to overcrowding, crowding cattle hi
between the decks of ships, where there
was not sufficient ventilation. Now the
effect of'these regulations has been most

marked. Insurance has dropped from

$8 per head to less than $1 per head, and
on an average of the cattle shipped from
this country to European countries to

market, less than one in two hundred die
in crossing the ocean. T,housands of cat
tle are shipped without the loss of a sin

gle head, and only occasionally is It a

fact that a vessel might strike very rough
weather, when cattle, will be washed
overboard in spite of all precautions, and
thereby the Ioss has reached as much as

one-half of 1 per cent. You will all ad
mit thaJt that is a great improvement,
and the saving of $7 per head on insur
ance on the 400,000 head of cattle we

sent abroad last year amounted to nearly
$3,000,000 in that one .Item alone.'
OPENING EUROPEAN MARKETS.

"It has only been by reason of the In
spection of meats that we have been able
to keep the European markets open for
the animal products of this country. You
know that in 1881 and 1882 the principal
governments of the continent of Europe
absolutely prohibited our pork products
because not inspected, and for ten years
we were unable to sell a pound of pork
to the prlnclplIIl countries of Europe; but

: by tlilis system of inspection, which was

estabt(shed, 111' t�e Bureau of .t\nfmal In
dustry, a large part of that trade has
been recovered. Last year we sold these
'same countries' over 40,0'00,000 pounds,
-and this year the aggregate will be OVAl'

60,000,000 pounds.
"II'. the same way our dressed beef was

'attacked in all the markets of Europe,
and It was only because of inspection loy
.the government and the certification of
that meat that we were able to send it
abroad. Our live cattle 'trade would have
been entirely prohibited long before this
'but for these regulations concerning the
shipnierut of cattle, because al,l sorts of
charges were brought against them, and
the one which seemed most dangerous

, was, the charge of cruelty to the animals
on the ocean voyage, and the sympathies
of the Queen were excited hy the hurd
tales that were told.
"Now all these things have been rionc

away with arid, although in many coun

tries they are stlll seeking excuses for

shutting out our products, we have been
enabled by this syatem of inspection and
this 'system of certification to still sell
enormous quantities of animals and
meats."
This 'was followed by one of the ablest

papers of the convention, on "The Cattle

Industry in Kansas," by Hon. W. 'W.
Guthrie, Atchison.
The addresses were followed by, a

splendid recitation by Miss Myrtle Shane,
of Abilene.
This was followed by a general dis

cussion on the subject, "What Has the

Shipper a Right to Expect from the Rail
roads and Stock Yards?" In the absence
of Col. Titus, who was to open the dis

cussion, the place was supplied 'by call

Ing on Geo. M. Munger, of 'Eureka. He
took the position that the corporations
were creatures of the Btate, and hence
were, amenable to our laws, and that the
charges were entirely too high, and he
proceeded further to score the stock

yards for resisting the present law, and
further in trying to avoid the pending
.declslon In the United States courts,
should it be averse, by removing the en

tire yards over into Missouri. The rem

edy to overcome this, he thought, rested
entirely with the stockmen, and he
therefore urged them to act accordingly.
J. B. Lynch, live stock agent of the

Santa Fe route, followed and claimed
that the interests of the cattlemen and
the railroads are identical and each de
,pend'ent on the other: In regard to stock

yards, he claimed they are a necessity
to the cattlemen and that we should be
thankful that we have the second best

live stock market in the world on our

borders.
Mr. G. G. Gillett, Woodbine, Kas.:

"Texas has as good cattle outside of

thoroughbreds as anywhere in the West,
and Kansas is not in It with 'Pexas for
stockers, In regard to the stock yards,
no shipper has any serious complaint as
to the charges unless that feed is a llttle
too high. The commission men clearly
earn their charges in view of the dis

patch with which they make sales and
furnish the loans for cattlemen to do
business with. We have not yet begun
to see high water mark in the cattle

business, and the only mistake the rail
roads are making is their proposed plan
to do away with the feed-in-transit,
which would certainly work a great hard
ship to cattlemen."

FEED IN TRANSIT.

Wednesday morning's session was de
voted ,largely to the discussion of the
feed-in-translt rates. A resolution 'was
reported by the committee on resolutions
and was adopted. It was:

"Resolved, That the shippers of !lve
stock in convention assembled, request
the railroads of 'Kansas to continue the
feed-in-transit rate or pasture rate or

give us some other rate equally as good.
"Resolved, That we believe the ship

pers of live stock are paying the rail
roads well for the services rendered,' con
sidering the amount of business we give
the rallroads.

-

"Resolved, That the Secretary be in
structed to notify all railroads of the
State of this resolution."

'

This report was followed by a general
• discussion on "What the Association

Proposes Doing for Stockmen." On this

subject J. S. Hollinger, of Abilene; A. C.

Pierce, Junction City, and J. W. Robin
son, of El Dorado, made somevery able
and practical suggestions in behalf of
such an organization, showing what
could 'be done In reference to feeding and,
railroad and stock yard charges.
GOVERNOR LEEDY'S ADDRESS.

In the afternoon Governor Leedy ad
dressed the convention. He reviewed
tlie growth of the cattle business in the
State and called attention to the dan

gers that threatened a too great expan
sion of Ole bustneae. He then talked at

length on the need of cattle legislation,
especially in the direction of Inspection.
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The first assston of the Kansas Stale

Cattlemen's Association was'held at Abi

lime, March 22 and 23. It was a rousing

conventton, an evidence of the prosperity
of the cattle Industry of the State. One

hundred and seventy-two cattlemen en

rolled themselves as members of this as

sociation during the session.

Tho convention' met in the opera

house, and was cabled to 'order by Pres

ident White, who introduced, Rev.

Blainey, who made the address of wel

come, which was appropriate In every

respect, He called attention to Abllene

as the most fitting place for a State cat

tlemen's convention, as It was the origi
nal cattle trall town in the State, and

was the great center for the Texas and

rang." cattle bustness in 1867, and in

Dickinson county at the present time

theft' were 60,000 beef cattle and 20,000
dairy cattle. He believed that the cattle

Interests of the West were the real foun

dation of present and future prosperity.
New problems were constantly present
ing themselves, and the clashing of their

interests with corporate interests made It

Indeed necessary for cattlemen to or

ganize in defense 'Of their own, and

thereby be better able to meet opposition
and protect their Interests, by having a

better understanding with the railroads,
so that the cattlemen might receive their

legitimate share of the profits of the

business.
In behalf of the cattlemen assembled,

Col. 'J. W. Robinson, of El Dorado,
made the response to the- address of wel
come. He called attention to the fact

that this convention was a reminder of

the old and the new of the cattle busi

ness, and that the old order having
passed away, cattlemen were confronted

witJh the serious conditions affecting the

new or the present 'situation of the catUe

industry. He referred to the recent sale

of Sunny Slope Herefords as showing a

feature of the business, and that im

proved cattle were a more important fac
tor than under the old ,order of things.
'I'he world's best beef. breeds have been

ransacked to better the cattle of the

plains.
He dwelt with special emphasis on the

importance of county and State organiza
tions among cattlemen in order to pre

vent the raising of freight rates by the

railroads, and showed that the wcirk
done by the county organizations com

posing the Kansas Cattlemen's, Shippers'
and Feeders' Association had effectively
restrained the railroads from doing away

with the car-lot system, and had thereby
saved the shippers ful:ly a thousand dol

lars a day.
CoL J. G, McCoy, Kansas City: "Over

thirty years ago I stood up before the

Texas cattlemen and urged them to or

ganize, but my advice was unwlsely not

heeded. NDW we see the imperative ne

cessity for It, because all other Important
interests are well organized, and unless

the cattlemen do likewise they will per
ish and be eaten up singly without salt."
He then referred to the national \Ive
stock convention held at Denver last

February, and presented a communica

tion from Its president and urged this

body to become a member of that organ
ization.
At the afternoon session music In

a:bundance was furnished by'Glllett's
Cowboy band and a colored trio, after

which a very interesting and able ad
dress' was,made by Hon. F. D. Coburn
on "Kansas for Stockmen."

This was followed by a general dis
cussion in which the great demand for
stockers and feeders was- discussed at

length. Owing to the higlb prices pre

vailing many thought if any money was

to be made out of the business hereafter

the question, of feeding, breeding and

shipping should have the closest atten

tion, otherwise considerable money was

sure to be lost. Hence the experience and
wisdom of the organization should be
disseminated. It will be necessary for us
to buy our steers from the ranges where

they are produced most cilleaply and wiLh
as little commission charges as possible.
Then we want a feed-in-transit system,
so that stockmen can stop off and finish
the cattle on Kansas grain and send
them on to market. The old cattle trail
is obliterated and the railway car con

stitutes the modern trail. Yet the fact
stares us in the face that railroad charges
are as high as fDrmerly. With all the
cheapening of material for railroad

equipment, .ete., we still have the old
rates to pay, notwithstanding that we

cannot now produce the steers so cheaply
as formerly. The impression is gaining
ground that cattle are too high, but most
of the stockmen agreed that there is
still money in the business even at pres
ent prlces,lby lntelllgent methodB of feed-
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H� advocated- the employment of cattle GoIaip About StooL
-

inspectors .by the St-ate, to be paid -from DEAD SHOT for HOG CHOLERA Is

the State treasury. JIe referred to the guaranteed to cure and prevent cholera

grain inspection method as an example in 'hogs or fowls. Never tails. 25 and 50

of what mIght be expected to occur in cents. per bottle, by all dealers, or the

the service. When inspectors were paid C Ch I 1 C S .. I� M
I Id 1 h Id th i

annon ,em ca .0., t. Lo ....... , 0.,

by ind v ua s, e sa, e serv ce was wholesale agents.
inferIor and irregular. Now It is paid

by theState and we get far better service.
. Mr. B. C. McQuesten, of Ottawa, who

So with the cattle inspection, if It Is nee- has been engaged in the banking 'bul:liness

essary the State can afford to pay $5,000 there for nearly thirty years, and as a

or $6,000 a year for good service.· If it is. relief and recreation has ratsed 8- few

not necessary let 'us do away with it en-
first-class' Jersey cattle, now offers the

1 K I titl d t b tt cream of the whole lot. Such an oppor-
tire y. ansas s en e 0 a e er

tunIty' to secure the best cattle seldom
service than It now gets and should have

a State control and management of this',
- occurs. See his ad. in another column.

important part of Its business life. The dates of the stock exhibit .at the

Some discussion was caused by a state- Omaha Exposition are thus announced

ment by Governor Leedy, In his address," by Hon. J. B. Dinsmore, Sutton', Neb.,

advising shippers to biU their stock to commissioner of live stock and poultry:

KanSas City, Kas., rather than Kansas Poultry, September 19 to October 1;

City, Mo., adding that the reasons would' horses, cattle, sheep and swine, October

be understood later.
. 1 to October 29. Exhibitors will thus be

The dangers of Texas fever were dls- required to keep their horses, cattle,

cussed by T!1ylor Riddle and Ool., Albert sheep and swine on view practically

Dean and new msnecuon rules and better
. during all tb.,e .mouth of October. The

work were
: advocated. Zeb Crider,- of ,Exposition company has been asked to

Kansas City, made a strong address on'
. set aside $30,000 for prizes exclusive of

the relations. of commission men and .the poultry department.

shippers, presenting the reasons for During the dull season of the year the

closer harmony. C. H. Pattison, John K. egg crop often provides groceries, calico

Wright and others made addresses. for the children's dresses, shoes for the

Mr. Zeb Crider, of Kansas eity, Mo., baby, etc. The industry should he en

gave a very interesting paper on "Best. couraged, and every farmer's wife should

Method of Enhancing the Live Stock In- aim to Improve her stock, inasmuch as

terests of the West," which is reserved 'It can be done easily and cheaply. Mr.

for future publication.
.

. . W. W. Henderson, of 411 Olive street,
.

"Central Kansas, the Stockmen's Para-' . St. Louis, has Brown, Leghorns, W. P.

dise," was the subject assigned several, Rocks, Pit Games and Pekin ducks that

gentlemen for discussion, but received have won prizes at mally leading shows.

attention only from H. R. Little, of Hope,' He has tried to make his matings perfect,

who made a brief but Interesting address; and we believe lie has accomplished It

and was followed by a paper by John K. .In large measure. You can buy from him

Wright, of Junction City, on "Centra}: . the same quality of eggs at $2 per setttng

Kansas, the Stockmen's Paradise." that you would have to pay many breed-

C. H. Pattison, of Abilene, presented . era $3 to $5 for. Bend an order to Mr.

a very able' and comprehenaive paper ori Henderson, or to the superintendent of

"The Dairy Cow and Her Product," his farm, Mr. J. P. Royall, Bridgeton,

which Is reserved for future publication. Mo., for a setting of eggs, and we believe

Th,e evening session was reserved Last week we made announcenient of

mainly fOJ:. a lecture by J. Go. McCoy, of th G I Sh h 1
Kansas Clt"y, the first Mayor of Abilene

e- r mes ort- orn sa e, to be held

and tha.founder o'f the cat-tle trail. His
April 16, at Belton, Mo. This is a dlsper-

,
ston sale and embraces about eighty

subject was "Old Cattle Trail Days." He head. Mr. Grtmes has arranged his

spoke without notes, and his two hours' date to follow the public. sale of Here
address was received ,with wrapt atten- forde at same place by Scott & March,
tlon, as it contained many reminiscences. that sale coming on the 15th. Being a

about the early days In: Kansas that were large offering, It is hoped that many
of special interest to all the hearers. from a distance may take advantage of
The officers elected for the ensuing the opportunity to attend both sales.

year are as follows: For the accommodation of those from a

President, Jos. White, Abilene; Sec- distance, Col. Woods will open the sale

retary, G. A. Rogers, Abilene; Treasurer, at 10 a. m. We can say of this sale,
C. A, Hodge, Abilene; Vice Presidents, that It offers some well-bred stuff and
G. G. Gillette, Woodbine; C. A. Stannard, plenty onto It IsIn good fair breeding
Hope; John 'Harmon, Solomon; Thos. condition and will show for Itself that
Kennedy, Junction City; Jas. Tobin, Sol- -it Is a business herd of cattle. There

omon; O. L. Thlsler, Chapman; -J. B. are no non-producers In: the herd. An

Case, Abilene; Frank Lower, Council other thing, the herd has become notable

Grove; T. M. Potter, Peabody; F,rederlck for Its, heavy .mllking qualities. There

Bowen, Vine Creek, and D. M. Meyers; is a strong vein of Bates blood running
Clay Center. through the herd and this has been
The President appointed the following t d ith C i k h k bl

.Executive .commlttee, with J. S. Hollln-
oppe w ru c s an ood during
recent years.

.

ger, of Abilene, as chairman: A. C.

Pierce, Junction City; S. M. Wilson, Sa- The reader Interested In Hereford cat

lIna; T. M. Potter, Peabody; A. N: Mc- tlewill find, If he visits the aggregation

Lerman, Norton; Frank M. Lower, Coun- of over 500 head known as the Mt. Pleas

ell Grove; Geo. P. Dewey, Manhattan, ant herd, bred and owned by Messrs.

and J. C. Morrow, Haddam, Kas.
Scott & March, of Belton, Mo., that this

After a final adjournment of conven-
herd of White-faces Is one of the best

tlon the Executive committee had a short bred of any in this country. Those In

meeting and provided for the organlza- quest of good Herefords wlll find Belton

tton of county associations. very favorably situated, It being about

NOTES.
thl,rty miles south of Kansas City, Mo.,
on three lines of railway, viz., the Kan-

The catt-lemen seemed very much dis- Bas City, Fort Scott, & Memphis, the

tressed regarding the proposed order pro- Kansas City, Osceola & Southern and the

mulgated by the railroads for abolishing Kauaas City, Pittsburg & Gulf. On the
the feed-In-tranlst rate after April 1. morning of the coming sale, April 15,
.

J. W .. Robinson, El Dorado, states that a special train wlll leave Kansas City

three car-loada of alfalfa seed grown in via the "Memphis Route" at 8 o'clock

, Butler county have been sold t�1s spring: and returning wlll reach Kansas City at

Several farmers realized $50 per acre 8:20 p, m. This will give all persons

from the hay and seed produced last sea- from a dlstance an opportunity to con

son.
centrate at Kansas City before and after

G. G. Glllette, Woodbine, who was In the sale, which 1s the last of the public

attendance at the convention, reported a
sales of Herefords so far announced to

-recent sale of twenty-three Hereford'
take place In the West this year. To

cows at $200 per head, .to John Scarbaur,
gain complete information concerning

Forth Worth, Texas. He sold the wue
the sale and offerings write to Messrs:

Tom bull that he bought at Sunny Slope
Scott & March for a free copy of the

sale for $500 to the same party for $1,000.
sale catalogue.

Hon. W. W. Guthrie, Atchison, Kas.,
Since Thos. F. B. Botham, Chlllicothe,

has entered a new breed of cattle called
Mo., made a combination with K. B. Ar

the "Kansas" breed, consisting of polled
mour, Herefordally speaking, It places

Hereford-Short-horn c,ross-bred animals,
him tip top. Among the Hereford max

Which type he bp.lIeves that he has now
Ims practiced at the Weavergrace Here

fully established. Mr. Guthrie has 11,000
ford breeding farm are these: Individual

acres under fence in Kansas and is owner,
merit by Inheritance, that every animal

of 2,000 head of cattle, one of the results· In Sotham�s sale shall be of the purest

of his forty years' stay In the State.
. blood tracing through the most cele-
brated ancestors, and that every 1ndi-

The Kansas State Cattlemen's Associ- vidual be worthy of founding or aug
ation has jq_lned the National Live Stock· menting th"e very best herds. In order

Association. Other organizations which thaI. the merits and actual worth· of the
have joined the same recently are: The 'White-face cattle be more extensively
Pacific Northwestern Stock Association known and appreciated Mr. Sotham went,
the Colorado Cattle Growers' Association' last fall, Into ·the Panhandle of Texas
the Oklahoma Stock Growers' ABSocla�'· and contracted 3,000 grade Hereford

tlon, of Woodward, O. T. Also the fol-·. calves, sl'l'ed by registered bulls and out
lOwing live stock exchanges that have'· of cows by pure-br.ed bulls, for distr1bu

�ecome members are those at Omaha, .tlon In lots of 100 or'more among practi-
enverl- Pueb�o, and Fort Worth. .. cal feeder·. in Ill1nol. and Missouri who,

LET us send you a. pamphlet
giving information con

cerning paint-the kind that lasts.

It is made from Pure Whit� Lead

and Pure Linseed Oil.
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Nah'(J'1t,al Lead Co., IOO William St., New York.

Pamphlet also contain.s samples
of colors or shades made with

Pure White Lead (see 'list of

brands) land Tinting Colors, and

gives full directions for mixing
and applying them.

when they turn the cattle on the Chicago ern machinery, to produce their publ,ica- '

market, they almost Invariably top the tions at a price within the reach of every

market on the day sold. At'" the late one who has the Intelllgence and ablllty
stockmen's convention held at Fort to earn an honest dollar. One of the

Worth, Texas, Mr. Sotham was offered most "liberal offers ever: made by any

an advance of $3,000 for his contract, rellable publishing house Is a comblna

but such Is his plan to let the value of tion offer made by the Epltomlst Pub

grade Herefo:r'ds be known, he refused lIshing Co., of Indianapolis, Ind., to fur

to change his plans at any price. An- nish the Young People's Weekly, Poultry
other special feature of the Weaver- Keeper, four Poultry Illustrators, Ten

grace management is that all the increase Packets of pure, selected and tested seeds,
of the herd Is positively retained for and the Agricultural Epltomlst one year,

disposal at regular annual sale and none all fbr $1.00. This offer, or advertise

ever sold at private sale, thus affording ment, fully describing the albove combl

all appreciative Hereford buyers an equal nation offer, appeared in the Kansas

'opportunity to secure the choicest' ani- Farmer.

mals offered during each year. On
Wednesday, April 13, 1898, the regular

R. M. Kellogg's "Great Crops of Small

sale will be held; and It Is the opinion
-Fruits" and how he grows them 1s be

at the writer that all acquahited with the· fore the public in its 1898 edition. Mr.

make-up of the annual Weavergrace of- Kellogg Is a practical plant breeder and

ferlngs will find this one the best Indl-
he tells In his little book how to get

v,idually and collectively that Mr. Sotham
the best results. It Is worth while to

has ever offered.
write to him at Three Rivers, Mich., and
obtain Ii. free copy of the pamphlet.
Almost everybody knows of Dr. J. C.

Publishers' Paragraphs,
"

Ayer and his famous medicines. It is

There are numerous poultry fanciers probable that some of his preparations

who have fine Plymouth Rock birds, but have been used at some.time or other In

Mrs. F. A. Hargrave, of Richmond, Kas., a majority of the families of the country.

Is the only one in Kansas (so far as Kan- They are recognized as standard. It Is

Bas Farmer has been able to learn) who an' interesting fact that the J. C. Ayer

has the new and valuable variety known Company celebrated its jubilee the other

as the Missionary B. P. R. fowls. "I'helr day. Fifty years Is about twenty-five

cackle echoes to Africa and Asia, to say times the average life qf a proprietary

nothing about the eggs of same which medicine, and yet Ayer's Barsapartlla

she furnishes fifteen for $1. Write her has stood the half-centur.y test and is

for. particulars.
still in the f,ront rank. Like many others

Raising wages is a mutual gratification
who have won great success, Dr. Ayer

to employer. and employe, as it indicates began as a poor boy. His motto-the

a prosperous bustness condition.. The
one to ,which he lived In his business

Daln Manufacturing Co., Carrollton, Mo.,
life-was "Undertake what you can ac

whose advertising appears elsewhere In complish and accomplish what you un

this issue, have without solicitation
dertake." The Ayer medicines, what

raised the wages of tlieir 250 employes
ever their merits, could never have ob-

10 per cent. Their plant is running to
talned their nearly universal use, could

Its full capacity both day and night I never have made their proprietors mll

with orders ahea'd that Insure a contin� llonatres, had they not been well adver

uatlon of abundant work in all depart-
-trsed, There is no better. lllustration

menta for several months to come.·
of the advantages of persistently and

'I'ULLER DISC CULTIVATOR -Thi
widely advertlslng a good thing than

. s the success of the J. C. Ayer Company,
Is a comparatlvely new cultivator for of Lowell Mass.
llsted corn. AI} evidence that it fills a

'

Iong felt want ts the fact that 15,000 are EXTRA FINE BUTTER�MAKING.-

In use. They are manufactured by the At the Vermont Butter and Cheese Mak

Tuller Cultivator Co., Kaneaa City, Mo., ers' Association convention, held at

and Wichita, Kas. One of the advan- M;o:ntpelier, the 3d and 4th Inst., at which

tages claimed for this by its makers there were seventy-five entries of butter,

as shown' by the advertisement, is th� R. F. Jaynes, Superintendent. Ryegate

fact that the 'operator can ride and still Creamery, had !butter that scored 98%
save half the draft aver shovels and cul- points, the highest of any, but, owing

tivate listed corn until it is three feet to the rules of the association, that no

high. There is no clogging, as the discs officer could receive a premium-Mr.

clear themselves. It is desttned to have Jaynes Is its Treasurer-the sweepstakes

a large sale, and farmers can either ·se- went to butter scoring one point lower,

cure it from their dealers or tIre manu- 97%; but Mr. Jaynes received $35, the

facturers. premium offered by the Vermont Farm

In the way of personal memoirs of the
Machine Co. for the best butter, provided

Civil war there has been nothing more the cream'was separated by the Improved

interesting published than Charles A. United States separator. Mrs. Carrie J.

Dana's "Reminiscences," and much the Nelson, who carried off the first premium

most Interesting of these thus far Is the on dairy butter, also used an Improved

paper in McClure's Magazine for April, United. Sta�es separator. In this con

giving Mr. Dana's recollections of Lln- nection it Is worthy of remark .that at

coIn and his Cabinet. Living In the the Vermont Dairymen's annual conven

closest, official and social relations with tion, held at St. ·Albans, In January last,

Lincoln and the members of the Cabinet the creamery sweepstakes, grand sweep

for a considerable time, Mr. Dana's op-
stakes and gold medal went to E.' E.

portunlties for knowing them were per- Symes, Superintendent No. Ryegate

fect; and he has set forth his impressions Creamery, who also uses an Improved

of them with that perfect frankness and United States separator; the first pre

that sure sense bf the .central characterls- mlum on creamery prints went to F. L.

tic which make his portraitures so real Smith, proprietor Clover Leaf Creamery,

and' definite. The portraits from photo- Fletcher; the first premium on dairy

graphs in the government Civil war col- tubs to H. I. Clapp, ·Bar're, both of whom

lectlon add to the Interest of the .paper.
use the Improved U. S. separators. The

The most attractive, useful and edu-
Vermont Farm Machine Co. .Is to be

cational reading matter is to. be found
congratulated upon the remar,kable suc

in well-established and standard publica-
cess of the above-named separator.

tions. -It Is now, possible for publishers
Issuing ,papers· with Ii large cl�culatlon;
with the 11IIe of the latett improve4 mod-

_ducat. Your Howe.":With (la.carata.
Oand, Oathurtlc1 oure conltlP!lotlon forever.

Il10.Il10, It 0; O.O.lal1, d�gI8� retulIl\ IIIOIIQ,
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Written for Kansas Farmer.
MEMORY'S PICTURE.

BY JAY VEE.

A lovely picture h�on 'Memory's wall.
Ever to me It seems the same as new;

Nor time, nor change can e'er erase It all;
No work of art Is fairer to my view.

My picture represents a summer scene.
Wild flowers In profusion are In bloom,

And o'er the woodland wide and pastures
green

The air Is laden with a rich perfume.

. 'Mid scenes like this my fancy loves to

It BC:��n;_O me a tune of pleasant words;
The birds have chosen mates and found a

I hei:°�:; notes of many singing birds.

Upon the bridge that spans yon limpid
stream

I see a stately form with sliver hair.
Is this a reverie or Idle dream-
A spirit, nymph, or fwry standing there?

My gentle horse walks slowly down the
hill

And carefully across the wooden bridge,
And yet the spirit form Is standing still,
As out of sight we go beyond the ridge.

Years have' passed. 'I'he lady now I know,
And cast such Idle fancy clear away.
I am real glad she told me so;
I realize that bright day-dream to-day.

She was out to watch the birds that day,
And she thought perhaps I wouldn't see,

Standing not exactly In my way,
Beneath a branch of that green elm tree.
Wakarusa, Kas., March 20, 1898.

BEFORE OL00l:8,
To modern man the clock or watch Is a

necessity. To be without the scope of
either is tantamount to being on an un

Inhabited island or a raft in the Pacific.
Up-to-date life so la-rgely depends on the
exact alloeatton of time that the man of

I4A.RCH 31,

A woman's hand tells the tale I
smooth ' and white it shows she uses

save her hands-that she uses

to do her cleaning. If her hand is rough, wrinkled and shrunken,it shows she is still using the old soap and soda combination.
Why doh't you use Gold

'

..'� Dust Washing Powder?

'r.
Largest package-greatest economy.

, , THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

i� .

An Important Neighbor.
'

Mexico, that has moreto give (or to
withhold) than we fully realise, has the
power to kindle enthusiasm; and per
haps that Is the best gift of all. Mr.
Lummls, in his new. book called "The'
Awakening of a Nation: Mexico of To
day" (Harper's), communicates as .1). sort
of Insplratton or contagion to his readers
more or less of his own ardent friend
ship for the land, Its people, and Its in
atttuttons: and that he is determined
the Importance of our Southern neigh
bor shall not escape attention', the roltow
Ing extracts from the book will show:
"Before Shakespeare WIIiI born, Ameri

can literature had' Its beginning In a

library of volumes printed In America
In a score of original American lan
guages, besides the mass In ,Spanish."
"The first university In America,

founded by the Spanish crown in 1551.';
The City of Mexico contains "the cra

dles of printing, education, art and or
ganized charity In the new world; for
all these things came a century and a
half to two centuries and a half earlier
In Mexico than In the United States.
Bishop ZumArroga set up here, In 1536.

CHARI.F.!'! F, I.mnns

the flrst printing ,press, One did not
reach the English colonies till 1638."
"Ninety-three years ago Guanajuato

was the second largest city In the new
world-Mexico being first and Havana
third."
"In the beginning of this century two

Guanajuato mines producing annually
4,400,000 ounces of sllver-one-seventh
or one-eighth of the entire American out
put,"
"Here (in Zacatecas) were the first

bonanza mines in the new 'World, and
here sprung up the first American mil
lionaires."
"The streets paved for squares with

silver ingots for the christening proces
sion of some purple-born, and twenty
ton silver ralltngs for a ChUTCh altar."
"At the beginning of the .last century

the Pabellon de Sombreret_e paid its
three owners $20,000 a day for five years;
and It has produced in all $200,000,000."
"Though It I,s a conservative estimate

that not 10 per cent. of the mineral
wealth of Mexico has been exploited,
mines are becoming a secondary consid
eration. Not that-thev are falling, but
that other industries are being born."
"Between the' extremes of Its marvel

ous climatic range Mexico 'can produce

every crop known to the civilized world.
Two-thirds of its lands 'belong to the
temperate zone and only one-third to the
tropics. Sitting astride the longest moun
tain system on earth, its head touches
the eternal snows, while Its feet dabble
In seas of. everlasting summer. It is
competent to support-and well-a pop
ulation of at least 75,000,00(1."
The Hercules cotton mills "a mission

ary of beauty to Its employes. • • •

Its lovely patios of tropical flowers, its
fountains, its $18,000 Carrara marble
Hercules at the main mill, and other fine
statues at the annexes."
"To-day Mexico is the safest country

in America. Life, property, human
rights, are more secure than even with
us."
Porfirlo Diaz: "Probably the greatest

figure-as It Is unquestionably the most
romantic-1n the world's polrtlcs this
half-century. "
The possibility of a Mexican inter

oceanic canal at Coatzacoalcos, isthmus
of Tehuantepec, "Where the two oceans
are not over 130 miles apart, the short
est cut there is till you go as far south
as Nicaragua. • • • Already in 1520
Cortez, In ·hls fourth letter to the Em
peror, foreshadows the great work we
have been too dull to do yet, and speaks
of the Isthmus of' Tehuantepec as el se
crete del estrech-the secret of the stratt.
And the viceroy, Conde de Revlllaglgedo
(1789), projected a transisthmian canal
via the river Coatzacoalcos. Balanced as
it were between the two oceans, compact
and central with regard to the long com
merce of the world, It is hard to foretell
what influence upon. trade and pollttes
the new republic might have with this
canal In her hands."
"Aeapuleo.. the most beautiful Pacific

port in the Americas, is also the second
finest harbor in the world, Sydney alone
outranking it." .

Do We Know How We Look to Others"
It 'has' been said by some one who

ought to know that no man has any clear
conception of how he looks. The ex
pression of the face is continually chang
ing. When you look in the glass t.he very
intent to find out how you look Is de
picted on YDur face. The-more you strive
the more the intent is intensified, and
such an expression is not natural to your
face. How often do we look at a photo
graph and find only disappointment In
It. Why is this? The camera depicts the
sitter just as he is the moment the pic- .

ture Is taken, but very seldom can the
Instrument catch and record that subtle
thing caled "natural expression," because
few persons are natural when seated 'be
fore the camera.

Well, what of this? Simply this: If
yo.u Me noble, loving and true, such vir
tues will light up your face; if you are
sordid, mean and selfish, your face pro
claims it to the world. Anything In your
face that is active for good or evil will
impress itself upon your 'personal ap
pearance. Pride, scorn, hate and vice
write themselves indelibly In the physi
ognomy.

Weak nerves indicate .deficlent blood,
Nervous people find relief by purifying
and enriching their blood with Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great nerve tonic.

Hood's Pills are the only pUls to take
with Hood's SarsaparUla. Cure all llver
Uls.

embellishments until the end of the em-

pire.
-

The sun-dial stands next in the order
of time to the clepsydra. It was invented
at Alexandria some five centuries and a
half B. C. Unlike the water clock, it
flourished through all the centuries, even
unto our own days, where it fitly adorns
many a stately or simple old world gar
den and smooth shady lawn. It was nat
urally of greater constant use In other
climes than those of our "brumous" Isle,
trom the ,far larger amount of sunshlne
these enjoyed. But some fine and famous
sun-dlals have long existed within the
realm and the Iriacrlptlona have not been
their least charm of the past. During
the dark' ages the clepsydra seems to
have vanished with the Roman empire.
Its relntroductlon into Europe 1s due to
that hero of our young days, the Caliph
Harounat-Raschtd, the famous potentate
of Bagdad having sent in the year 807 a

splendid specimen to Charlemange. But
just about or a nttle before this time
France had hit on another mode of
marking time by the invention of the
hour-glass, destined to as long an exlst
ence as the sun-dial. Indeed, properly =-=================;:=================made, this- was a valuable and accurate hordes of barbarians who overran Italy.timepiece, provided it was regularly Something like a rude division of timeturned.

was obtained by setting a follower of theWe need not do more than allude to the chief to empty a helmet full of small pebhabits after the reformation, and especl- bles one by one Into
.

an empty one ofally in Scotland, of preachers measuring similar size.
their discourses by the hour-glass in the ---------

pulpit. These marked an hour exactly.
Those first made in Charlemagne's day
ran for twelve hours. A1fred the Great
hit upon a method of measurtng time
which s!rowed that there was no Saxon
one, though very probably some of the
monasteries (then the only homes of
knowledge) were acquainted with water
clocks and hour-glasses, If not by prac
tical knowledge, at ·any rate by hearsay.
However, the kingdom in general fol
lowed Alfred's plan, which, though Into-day cannot understand how nations genious, necessarily lacked anything likeexisted ere clocks ticked the hours away. the accuracy of the other tnventtons. YetHe cannot understand any form of clv- 'the King's idea was hailed as a wonder

Ulza.tlon existing without its mainspring, ful effort of genius, which, for such an
the clock. Yet this indispensable accotu- era, by comparison with the general is
panlment of our dally life, says the Lon- norance, it was. As every schoolboy' (In
don Standard is but just over flve cen- this case literally) knows, Alfred marked

'I i Ith th time by rushllghts. A long existence, by'turles Did, which, n compar son w e
the way has the rushllght enjoyed, see-long duration of ancient vanished but irig that'middle-aged people still rememcomplex civilizations, of which the Egyp- ber Its use In the nursery at night and

tlan Is the most conspicuous, Is II; ve,ry the refiectlon of the circular holes in the
moderate extent of time. tall metal shades on the ceiling. Alfred,
The first clock, in our sense of the says.an ancient authority, "that he might

word seems to have ·been (tor we are not properly know how the hours passed,sure'� to what clocks they were, which, made use of burning tapers which were
in 872, the Venetians Invented, of which marked with lines, and fixed in Ian
they sent a, specimen to Const-antlnople) thorns, an expedient invented by hlm
one made in 1374 for Charles V of self" (so, by the way, were In 892 the
France. It was a very big one, weighing lanthorns of scraped horn, which still
several hundred-weights, and made. by a some 'old-fashioned rustics prefer to
converted Arab named Henry de Vic, and glass)., But tapers, however, were then
those who a-re curious may find full .de- very expensive. The 'King might hlm
tails in Froisaart. This clock was put self use these, but probably the rush
up in the Round Tower of the palace, and light was used by people in general.
for months vast crowds assembled to White, of Selborne, mentions how In
watch the novelty's action and details. his time and neighborhood the poorer
It Is' not with this, however, or any of classes stripped the rushes in summer
the succeeding efforts of clockmakers of the rind, leaving a regular even rib
that we are concerned, but at a far an- from top to bottom to support the pith,
terlor date with the contrivances by a.nd dipped them In scalding fat. Also
which men measured time and supplied that a good rush measuring two feet four
in some degree the place of the clock. Inches and a. half, being mounted, burnt
And back to remostest ages must we go. only three minutes short of an hour.
The water clock, otherwise the clep- Thus something like regularity might

sydra, seems, unless the Egyptologists have been attained, but alway!! with ex
find something fresh tnthat land of In- ceptions, for the consistency of' the
cessant discoveries from the most far grease not being the same-the process
mists of time, to have been the first sci- of refl.ning fat not 'being known-sDmE.:entlfic effort at noting the hours. A good rushllghts must have burnt, fast, some
many people talk glibly about the clep- slow. However, these tapers or rush
sydra who neither know its precise con- lights seem to have been trom this time
struction nor the nation who have the up to that of Edward the Confessor, the
credit of constructing it. That belongs only generally known precursors of
to the Assyrian, and as far back' as at clocks in Engand. Not until the reign
least over 2,600 yea-rs ago the clepsydra of the latter monarch were hour-glasses
was used in Nineveh under the sway of used to any extent, though here and there
the second Sardanapalus. It was a brass In monasteries and houses, the owner of
vessel of cylindrical shape, boldlng-sev- which had traveled iIitelligently, specl
eral gallous of water, which could only mens probably existed. As for the water
emerge through one tiny hole In the side. clock, the first in this realm seems to
'Thus the trickling of the fiuld marked a have been brought here by Richard 1.
certain amount of time and the water Of all primitive methods of telling the
was emptied about half a dozen times time, however, the most curious and
per diem. In Nineveh there was one at among the most ancient existed In China,

. the palace and one in each principal dls- and as the "Cycle of Cathay" has re
trlct. These were all filled by signal volved unaltered for ages, no wonder it
from a watchman on a tower at the mo- is still In use there. Time was guessedment of sunrise, and each had an at- by recourse to the harmless necessary
tendant, whose bustnesa was to refill the cat. By examination of 'her eye the
clepsydra as soon as It was emptied, the Chinaman could, and can, make a fair
fact being announced by orlers, much as shot at the hour by inspection of the
In the last century the watchmen creature's pupils. At noon it Is said
drowsily shouted the hours at night completely to contract, so that a thin
throughout the streets of London. Some hair-like perpendicular line only denotes
five cenJturles later an anonymous genius the pupil, which again atter noon beginsmade a great improvement by inserting to dilate. The fioral clock of Linnaeus Is,toothed wheels, which, revolving, turned of course, comparatively modern. But,two hands on 'a dial in clock tashton, thus doubtless, in remote ages there were
showing the progress of the time" which some, at least among hunters, herdsmenfrom one ·fllling to emptying averaged and shepherds, who would note the clos
two hours and a half. In this shape. the Ing or unclosing of the petals of certain
clepsydra, which was then chiefly pro- flowers' 'at particular times-morning,curable in Egypt, became Introduced to noon and evening. There was, after thevarious other, nations, including Rome,: downfall of the Roman empire, one rude
wllere it flourished with various splendid I method of computing time among the

Don't Tobaeco Spit .lld SlUoke Your J.lre A".,..
To quit tobacco euslly and torever, be mag

netic, tull of life, nerve and vigor, take No·To
Buc, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
stroiig. All druggists, 500 cr st, Cure guaranteed,. Boolrtet, Bnd sample free. AddreBS'
Swrllng Remed:v ce., Chicago or New York
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THE COMING WAR.

"There will be war In Europe.
'Thrones be rent and overturned."

("Go and fetch a pail of water." said his,
wife).

"Nations shall. go down In slaughter.
Ancient capitals be burned."

("Hurry up and split the kindling." said his
wife).

'

"Cities wrapped In conflagration!
.

Nation declmattng nation!
Chaos crashing through creation!"

("Go along and feed the chickens." said his

�Ife).
"

"And the war shall reach to Asia.
And the Orient be rent."

("When you going to pay the grocer." say,.
his wife).

"And the myrmidons of thunder.
Shake the trembling continent."

("Hurry up and beat them carpets." said
his wife).

"Million myriads Invading.
Rapine. rioting and raiding. .

Conquest. carnage, cannonading!"
.

("Wish you'd come and stir thls ..puddln","
said his wife).'

"0. It breaks my heart. this conflict
Of the Slav and Celt and Dane,"

("Bob has stubbed his rubber boots out,"
said his wife).

"0. the draggled Russian banners!
O. the chivalry of Spain!"

("We've got no more molasses," said his
wife). .

.

"See the marshaled millions led on.
With no bloodless sod to tread on.
Gog and Magog! Armageddon'"

("Hurry'up and get a yeast cake," said his
wife).

"0. the grapple of the nations.
It Is coming. Woe Is me!'::

("Did you know we're out of flour," said his
wife). .

"0. the many-centurled empires
Overwhelmed In slaughter's sea!"

("Wish you'd go and put the cat out." said
his wife).

"Death and dreadful dissolution
Carnage. 'anarchy, confusion!"
Wreak their awful execution.
Carnage. anarchy. confuson!"

("Let methave two cents for needles;' said
his wife).

"

"All my love goes out 'to Europe,
And my heart Is torn and sad,"

("1;Iow can I keep house on nothing?" said
. bls wife).

"0. the' carnival of carnage.
O. the battle maelstrom mad!" ,

("WI,&h you'd battle for a living." said his
wife).

"Down In smoke and blood and thunder.
While the stars look on In wonder.
Must the empires go under?"

("Where'e we going to get dmner?" said
his wife).

-Sam Walter Foss. In Philadelphia In
quirer.

---------.---------

Written for Kansas Farmer.

YOUNG FOLKS IN THE OLD OOu:BTBY,
BY ANNA MARIB NBLLIS.

NUMBBR 00.

THE WOMAN'S PRISON IN BERLIN.

This subject may not be beautiful nor
admit of much artistic description. but
I found It quite Interesting and am In
clined to give it space as Number 20 In

my series of letters.
'

A visit to this prison was suggested to
me by Ambassador White himself. who
kindly offered to give me a letter to the
Minister ot State who has the depart
ment of prisons in charge. who would
in turn give me the proper oredentials
which would open the prison doors for:
my Inspection. This favor I greatly ap�'
preciated, especially when I was told that
only one American woman In the past
six or more years had been granted this.'
privilege. and she was the matron of a'
prison In America and had been sent by
the _United States government for the
purpose of studying the management of
such institutions in Germany.
In due time I received a letter from the

flrst secretary of the embassr, Hon. John
B. Jackson. who informed me that the
Herr Gehelmer-rath, Justizrath und Vor
tragender-rath Werner was the proper
oftlcial to whom my letter of introduction
should be preBe�ted. So. one morning. ac
companied by my friend. MrB.· Garrie. I
called at the oftlce of the illustriouB "Herr
Geheimer-rath. JuBtlzrath und Vor
tragender-rath" Werner. I had Bpent
the greater ,part of ,the day before In
practicing the pronunciation of the of�
ficial title of thiB .gentleman. and 'had
been able to perfect my memory on the
subject in such a' manner that I could
Bpeak it eaBily. as though I had known
it all my life. In Germany it Is con�

Bldered a breach of etiquette if the whole
title of an oftlclal Is not given when
Bpeaking to him; but H. G. J. uud V.
Werner haB a short .prefix to hlB name
In comparlBon with many otherB ,in om
cial life in Germany.

'.

We found the gentleman exceedingly
pleaBant and courteouB. and Baid he
would give me a letter to the Herr Di
rector of PrisonB. He wrote it himBelf;
and did not dictate It to a stenographer•.
aB an omcial in America would do. Whlle
writing he looked up at' me and. Bald. in
German: "The other lady. too?" I re
plied. "MoBt certainly." He flnished the
note. amxed a very nice legal-looking
8eal. almolilt alii larKe as an ordinary· dill.:

ner plate, and, with a .great show of po
Ilteness, handed it to me. He then showed
us plane for the new prisons which are

to be erected, as the present ones are so

old and too small. He also requested me

most earJleBtly that I 'Would mention In

my paper that these old prtaons would
not be used much longer, es new ones

would soon be built about Blxteen kilo
meters (ten miles) from Berlin. He .did
not want Amerlcanll to think that Ger
mans were not progressive in the mat
ter of prisons. He expressed regret that
the new ones were not already com

pleted, 80 I could visit them Instead of
the present ones; but I tried to comfort
him in hiB amiction and told him any
old prison would do. After' expressing
our thanks and appreclatlon of his kind
ness we left. AB we went out of the
.room he gazed at_us with an expression
of countenance w.hlch seemed to indicate
that he was thin'king: '�What don't those
Americans do! The Idea of a girl or wo-,
man wishing to go through a prlson
seems preposterous!" Of course he must
have thought this all in Dutch, for he
doesn't speak English.
The next day I went to present my

letter to the Director of Prlaons at Mol
kenmarkt No.2, which ts way ·back of the
old castle and in the oldest part of the old

city, on the bank of the Spree. But Mrs.
Garrie was unable to go with me, so my
German' teacher, Fraulein Klemm,' ac
companied me. and as my credentials
named Frau Garrle, the Fraulein was so

Introduced to the Herr Director,' who
naturally' presumed that bath of UB were

AmericanB. Before reaching the Direc
.

tor, however, we had some dimculty in

.gaining admittance to the "gefimgMsz"
(prison). After crossing a very old cob-
blestone paved court, we came to a huge
grated door, behind which was a guard.
Seeing that we wlshed to speak to him.
he fearlessly took an immense iron key
out of his coat pocket and unlocked the
gate and opeIied it JUBt far enough to

permit him to speak to us but carefully
guarding the way BO ·'We could not rush
In and overthrow the prlaon generally.
He certainly was a very courageous man.

We told him we had come to vlstt the
prtson, He looked at us in amazement,
with eyes that seemed inclined to march
out a foot from his head. and sald, in'
a very deep voice, that indicated its
origin from the neighborhood of his
ahoes: "DaB ist nicht gestattet" (that
is not allowable). I told him I wlshed to

speak to Herr Director Klein.
As I showed so much familiarity with

the, name of the prison omcial. the guard
concluded It would be safe for him to
admit us. so he conducted UB to a walt-.
tug-room till the Director could be in
formed concerning the strange callers.
The room we were in was in 'reality the
key-room, or where -the prison keys are

kept. It was just the time for changing'
guards, While waiting for the Director
we had the pleasure of watching the in

teresting ceremony. The guards came In.
one at a time. saluted the "worthy Inslde
guard," hung hrs immense key on the
wall. again saluted and was let out by the
inside guard, who locked and unlocked
the door for each one as he came in and
went out again. The guards going on

duty would say to those being relieved:
"Mahl zeit." which is equivalent to Bay
ing: "I wish you a good digestion at din
ner." It Is, by the way, a pretty custom
wUh all Germans to extend thls greeting
to aequatntances wherever they meet
about meal time.
In a: short time a guard came to escort

us to the omce of Director Klein. who
had. read our letter .from MinlBter
Werner. He was very. very polite and
courteous and said that he, himself,
would be' delighted to escort UB through
the prison we wanted to Bee.

Herr Director Klein is the governor of
four different prlBonB in Berlin, and'thiB
one at Molkenmarkt is for men and' he
has his principal oftlce at this pla-ce. The
prison for women iB in another part of
the City; and his wife would also accom

pany UB, and while waiting for Frau
Gemahlin Director, he would ·be pleased
to anBwer any queBtions I wiBhed·to aBk
and would be pleaBed to tell me all about
the new prisons. He showed us on the
map their location af Tegel, northweBt
of Berlin, where Humboldt. the 'great
German philoBopher and jiltatesman, uBed
to live. Many other facts ·he told UB

which would be too tedlouB to mention
or for reading. but were quite interesting
to us at the time.
F'rau Director Klein soon came. ready

for the trip. She iB a sweet, demure lit
tle WOILan, aB all German women are.
though as a rule they can Bcarcely be
called small, but alwaYB demure--when
"der mann" iB around.
She immediately became charmed with

Fraulein Klemm. who, as Frau Garrle.
captivated the little woman with her ex
cellent 'German and caused amazement
that an American should BO conquer the

lan�uage alii to SPeak It without the
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Blightest foreign accent. She asked Frau
lein many questtona about America
which I helped her answer, as she had
never been on the western Bide of the
Atlantic; but the good Frau thought she
was talking to one born and reared in
the United Btates.
After a ride of flfteen mtnntes on the

cars, we reached the woman's prison, 10

Barntmstrasse, near Alexander Platz.
We were ushered in by a guard, who
saluted the Herr Director and his party
in a mllltary style.
We were first escorted to the omce of

Herr Inspector Hussung, He greeted UB

with much show of deference and pollte-.
ness and seemed wonderfully pleased to
have the Herr Director come to see him
with the party of ladies.
The Herr Director told the Inspector

. that we had come to see the prison in
order to write about ,it for an American

.

paper. We were treated with as much

respect . as though we were the eorre

spondents for the New York Herald, Chi
cago Inter-Ocean or Rush Center Gazette.'
The Inspector rang a 'bell and an as

sistant came to escort us through the

prison. but both the Director and Inspec
tor accompanied UB. in order to show as

great poltteness as posstele, for did we

not come with a letter from the Herr

Gehelmer-rath, Justisrath und Vortrag
ender-rath Werner? The guards or

"over-lookers" are all elderly women be

tween fifty and sixty years old. They
are clothed very nicely in black woolen
dreas with white lace collar and white
muslin cape. First we were shown some

of the cells, of which there are 500, but a
greater number of prtsoners can be ae

commodated by putting two or more in
one cell. The highest number of pris
oners there in one day was 691 and the
least number 235. The day we visited the
prison there were 432.
The cells are about three feet by ten,

and contain a cot, a Bible and a :hymn
book. Corporal punlshment was abol

ished, so far as women are concerned, in
1841, and for puntahment they either have
a little leas food or are compelled to ,re

main in their cells alone and work, and
if very bad they must read their hymn
book and Bible.
'The cells we saw occupied had each one

person and the work was picking: over
feathers for mattresses.
We were next escorted aeross a cobble

stone-paved courtyard to an open court
with a few trees and grass plats. Here
were many of the prtsoners taking the
half-hour outdoor exercise allowed each

day. There were 150 of them walking
around and- all dressed, of course, In the
prison garb, which consists of a short

gray sklrt, loose waist, large white neck
kerchief and wooden shoes=-not the reg
ular Dutch wooden shoe. but a large slip
per with leather top and wooden sole
and beel. ,

We passed through the exercise court,
thence up several flights of stairs to the
work-rooms. Here the girls make paper

bags, pick feathers. untie strtnga for the
POBtoftlce. etc. The Germans maks use

of everything. even of the slightest value.
They Bave thouBands of "oddB .and endB".
which extravagant Americans would ut

terly waste; but in this German land
there are BO many people and so little
room or chance for work that everything
mUBt be utilized.
It iB p088ible for the glrlB In thiB prison

to ma.ke from one pfennig to t'hirty pfen
nigB a day-that iB, from one-quarter of
a cent In American money to Beven and'
a half cents-according to the amount of
extra work they c'an accompliBh in ex

ceBS of their �gular allotment. They
can expend half of their money' thus
earned in any manner they wish. either
for a bottle of 'beer or for something to
eat; or they can keep it until they are 1'60

leased from prison. The other half -ta
given: them at the end of their commit
ment..
In every room we entered the girle

stood up straight with their hands at
their sides,' and tlie woman in charge
would come toward the Herr Director
and report how many she had in that
department to-day.
,We next visited the bath-rooms. These

were as clean 'as hard work could poBBi
bly make them. As soon as the girls
enter the prison they and their raiment
have to undergo a thorough cleansing
process. The .hospltal department wlis
then shown us, trom which point we were

taken to the kitchen. It was 11 'o'clock",
and dinner was being prepared. We were

invited, to try the soup. Two kinds were

served, vermicelll and a BOUP of mixed
vegetables. but both were exceedingly
good. The soup was served In Immense
brass kettles and' these were taken to
the different dining-rooms. The bread
room Is connected with the kitchen. Here
were Bhelves all around the room, piled
closely with huge black loaves, and hi
the center of the room was a machine
for cuttlng; the. bread in proper size for
the prleoners. The laundry and store
rooms were next visited. In the store
rooms were Immense chests fllled with
beans, peas, flour, meal, coffee, bacon.
etc. The prleoners are given meat only
once a week, but that is oftener than
many.outside the prison wallB enjoy.
The chapel was next shown. Here we

found a beautiful pipe organ, and here
rellglous service Is held every Friday and

. Sunday. one-half the prisoners attend
ing- on each day, so that each prisoner
attends service once each week. To show
the religious tolerance practiced in Ger
many. I may mentlon the fact that both
Jewish service and Catholic are held in
.thls chapel, as well as the Protestant.
On the same floor is the school-room,

and the poor little school melster almost
fell over himself as he hastened ·off his
rostrum, upon our entering, to show
proper obeisance to the grea;t Herr Di
rector and bts party of visltorB.
There are many interesting thlnga I

would like to mention but my two col
umns are full.
We thanked the Herr Director and In

spector, ktssed the sweet and demure lit
tle F,rau Director, and, well pleased with
our visit, we 'hastened home. for we had
to attend a Dutch wedding that same

afternoon. Perhaps I'U write about tt
some otber time.

For constipation, Bick Iheadacbe, stom
ach and liver troubles, and all derange
ments of the digestive and asalmtlatfve
organs, Ayer's Pille are of Inestimable
value. Sugar-coated and pleasant' tc
take, they are always reliable, and retain
their virtues in anf climate.
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MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been used
for over FIFTYYEARS byMILLIONS OFMOTHERS
for their CHILDREN while TEETHING. with PER
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILI!, SOFT
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS 1\11 PAIN; CUREMWIND
COLIC, and 18 the best remedy for DIARRH<EA.
Sold by Druggists In every part of the world. Be
sure and ask for "Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothlnll Syrup, ".
and take .no other kind. Twenty·flve oents a bottle.
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Shawnee County Horticultural Society
wUl meet at the court house, April 7.
The program for the meeting Is .aa fol-
10wB: "How to Keep Up the Fert1llty of
the Orchard," Judge F. WellhouBe;
"Spraying," Walter WellhouBe; "Fam

Uy Entertainment in Country Homes,"
Mrs. Wm. Sims.

"The Domestic Sheep" is the title of
a new book by Henry Btewart, JUBt pub
lisbed by the American Sheep Breeder,
of Chicago. It is a most useful book
made to meet the practical wants of the
sheep-grower on the many polnts as to
which accurate. informatlon 'is wanted.
The book contains 372 pages, is well
bound and sells for $1.50, for which price
it will be furnished, postage prepaid, to
Kansas Farmer readers. who order from
this office.

A few days ago W. F. White, general
passenger traffic manager of the Santa
Fe system of railroads, died in Ohlcago
after a service of nearly a quarter of a

century. Geo. T. Nicholson, formerly
general passenger and ticket agent of the
system, but 'recently passenger traffic
manager of the 'Frtsco, aucceeds Mr.
White. Mr. Nicholson is a comparatively
young man. He was aKansas boy, grad
uated at the Kansas State Untverstty,
and climbed from subordlnate poslttona.
He has the ab1llty, most valuable in hiB
w()rk, to keep his road on good termB
with its patronB. ThiB COStB next to

nothing, but its effect upon the revenue

of the road is immenBe.

The entomological department of the
KanBas State Agricultural College has
discovered within the State the ·pre�ence
of a Berious ()rchard pest, known as the
"Cigar Case Bearer" (Coleophora fletch
erella). This Is the first detection of its

presence in Kansas. It has been o'b
served feeding in orchards in the vicin
Ity of the college grounds. The frult
growerB of the East have met with se

rious losses from 'the attacks of this in
sect during the past few years, it being

. held in check only by most active meas

ures. The larvae are encased during the
feeding period In cases ,resembling min
iature cigars. At this season of the year
they feed upon budB and tender, expand
ing leaves of the apple, plum; pear, etc.
A full descriptlon and study of the Insect
is about to, be iBsued by the dellartment.

The visible supply of wheat in the
UnUed States on March 19 was ·stated
to be 31,417,000 bUBhels. This is about
9,000,000 less than was. ·reported at the

corresponding date last year. The sup

ply is diminishing at about the same

rate as last year. By July 17, 1897, it
had run down to 15,324,000 bushels.
Should the rate of diminution this year
,contillue as rapid as last, July 17, 1898,
Bhould find. only about 6,000,000 in the
,visible supply. Leiter is buying wheat
for July delivery at about 20 centB per
bushel below the price for May delivery.
He is reported to have owned at times

.

since last July as high as 15,000,000 bush-
els of wheat. It should be no serious
-matter for 'him to own' the prospective
six millions of 'July v!sliJJle and 'keep the
'bears busy paying the prices 'at which
they are now selling July contracts and
the prices Leiter wdll' compel them to
pay for the real wheat.

.

This iB the game
Leiter has played with the bears ever

Bince'last July, and yet they Beem never
to learn' by the money they lose.

THE KANSAS FfillMER.

THE OUBAlf QUESTION.
The report of the United States naval

court, which investigated the destruction
of the battleahtp Maine in Havana har

bor. was transmitted by the President
to Congress on Monday, March 28. This
court finds that the Maine was, destroyed
by an explosion from without, nut Is un
able to determine who did the deed. The

investigations. seem to have been very
thorough and impartial. '

A Spanish board of inquiry has also

reported on the case, and findB that the

explosion'was from within the vesael.
In transmltttng the report of the Amer

ican naval court, together with a trans

.scrlpt of the evidence taken, the Presi
dent sent a mild'mesaage to Congress in
which he does little bestdes summarizing
the finding of the court and expresatng'
the hope that Spain w111 take suitable
action in the case,

It seems to be the policy of the Presl
dent to treat the destruction of the
Maine as an incident of not very great
moment. The news dispatc)les, which
have with surprtstng accuracy fore
casted official reports and actlons, state
that the Presldent w111 treat the' Cuban

question and the destruction of the
Maine as entirely separate matters; that
the final dlaposttton of the Maine in
cident w111 be allowed to take the usual
course of diplomacy, while a demand will
-be made for the immediate discontinuance
of the horrible starvation and misery in

Cuba; that the situation in Cuba must

.
be arranged in a manner satisfactory to
the Cubans, and that, if these demands
are not promptly acceded to, armed in
tervention will be speedily. resorted to

by the United States. In the meantime
our government ts feeding those Cubans
who have been compelled by the Spanish
'forces to gather in ctttes and villages
where they can neither produce nor pro
cure sufficient food. While these are

dying of starvation the Insurgents are

occupying a considerable portion of the
island and are as unconquered and as

unconquerable as at any time since they
took up arms against SpanlBh rule.
The situation is one which appeals

strongly to American sympathy. Almost
two years ago -the national conventions
of all political parties pledged our gov
ernment to put a speedy end to the
atroclttes in Cuba. It iB generally hoped
that the pledge can be fulfilled without
war. There Is, howl!ver, consldera:ble

disappointment at the. delay while the

helpless portion of the Cuban population
is being barbarously starved atmost
within sight of our shores, and the mild
tone of the President's message, oil the
Maine report, with its protuse acknowl

edgments of Spanish ktnaness to the
Maine's wounded seamen, is less satts
factory to a vast majority of the Ameri
can people than would have been a more

Jacksonian treatment with a little of
"Old Hickory's" "by the eternal" in It.
It is probable, however, that a concil

iatory policy will be pursued. A sug

gestion has been made that the Cubans

buy their independence and that Uncle
Sam guarantee the bonds· on which they
shall ral·se the money. This plan might
be cheaper, speedier and easier than war.

It w111 certainly commend itBelf, to those
who loan money to nations, as a beautiful
·arrangement.

------

OUR HUNGRY BROTHER OVEB. THE
SEA.

The latest report of the commerce .of
the United. States Bhows that for the
seven months ending with January, 1898,
the values of our trade' with fvreign
countries stood:
Exports from the United States $718.428,117
Imports to the United States a40,643,201

Balance In our favor $il77,784,916
Of these 'exports 71.89 per cent., or

$507,714,899 worth, were agricultural
p·roducts.
Of the value of these agricultural ex

ports breadstuffs constituted $189,333,-
743, and animals, 1. e., cattle, hogs,
horses, mules, Bheep and a few otherB
and fowls, constituted $26,970,529.
Our big brother, John Bull, was the

hungriest customer we had for most of
theBe products of the Western farmB.
Of about $35,000,000 for corn we received
about $15,000,000 from England and
about $3,000,000 from Canada. France

paid us less than $2,000,000 and Germany'
lesB than $6,000,000, and no other coun

try needed seven figures to expreBB its ap-
petite for corn.

,

Of $88,686,472 paid U6 for wheat during
the seven months John Bull contributed
$46,946,237, while of $40,337;614 'paid us

for flour our big brother paid $24,803,410.
He liked our catHe to the extent that

of $22,784,888 received over '$21,000,000
came from Engla'nd and Canada.

'

Our hogs are not so well liked .. 'Indeed,
the outside world doeB not appear to
care much for our pork, In. the seven

months 'we sot tor hoss only $86,655, of

:MARCH 31,

which nearly half came f,rom. Mexico. I tleular, Bay 'aye.'" T·he "ayeB" carried
England took only $600 worth. it with resounding voice.
But our eales of horsee amounted to Mr. Sotham, approaching Mr. Armour,

$3,062,645, of which England and Canada Raid: "Mr. Armour, you must make this
contributed nearly $2,000,000. sale. I know your reluctance to part
We Bold sheep' for $435,592, of which with a single female, now that you have

about $390,000 came from England and sold every animal having an objection
Canada. able feature attached to it. We want
The dependence of England upon this to have it got out before all the world

country for bread is Illustrated by the that the Armours appreciate good blood
fact that while she' buys most of her in beef cattle. With those unanimous
wheat abroad, her chief source of supply sentiments in favor of it, w111 you not
is the United Btates. In 1897 56 per .cent. make the sacrifice and allow a goodly
of her Imports of wheat came from this draft of not less than 100 head to be 9?ld
'country. Great Britain is a hive of In- 'from your herd?" ,

dustry, always hungry, and the best cus- Mr. Armour answered the question by
tomer the American farmer has for hIs asking' one' of Mr. Sotham: "wm you
surplus. take charge of the matter, making the
Surprise has been expressed at the selection of the cattle, and conduct the

frank avowal of friendBhip for this coun- sale, attending to all details of the mat

try recently made by Great Britain in ter?" Mr. Sotham replied that he would
the matter of our complications with do everything he could if Mr; !...rmour
Spain. It is even suggested that this would permit a selectior. from his .herd
country can, if need be, procure the ac- to 'be sold.

.

tive assistance of English naval fighting "Then� gentlemen," said Mr. Armour,
craft. "I will make the Bale."
It is an old Baying that people never And thus it came' about that the visit

fight against their bread and butter. to the Armour farm by the breeders
England Is indeed a hive of Industry, but and ranchmen, accompanied by Mr. Ar
she has, in store, food supplies sufficient mour in person and by his two repre..

for only a few weeks. Her dependence sentatives, Messrs. Cummings and Hast
ia upon the United Btatee to a larger ings, laid the foundation, for an event
measure than all other sources combined. that will go into history. that w111 mark
Should our troubles with Spain become an era In advancement of the eattle in
so serious as to endanger the certainty terests of the world.
and the regularity of these suppliea tam- The Armours have their agents
ine might 'quickly stare her in the face. throughout the civil1zed world, through
English capttaltsts would, of course, like whom efforts w111 be made to bring pur
to loan our government almost any num- chasers trem many foreign countrtes,
ber of millions of money for war or To manage this Bale and to properly
other purposes, because our promises to bring forward the merits of the Here
pay are good. But a strong motive for fords, and of the animals to be dispoBed
friendship is the necesstty of keeping on of, no man could have been selected the
good terms with the cuatodtans of her equal of Mr. Sotham. Backed up by the
food supply and an open route to her Armours, with almost peerleas cattle,
bread basket.

'

representing much, of the cream of the
Our brethren over the sea have great American herds and the best seleetlons

appetites.' They are w11ling to pay the posslble to be made in England, it Is
market price for our provtstons. They beyond a doubt that the world has never

like to 'loan us money and get the interest produced a. combination of such vast in
thereon. But' it should not be forgotten fluence for the good and betterment of
that while keeping an: eye on the profit the world's cattle interest.
side of the account the Anglo-Saxon has T.he following is a list of the gentle
carried good government and the arts of men forming the party: K. B. Armour;
peace to more quarters of the globe than Chas. B. Stuart, LaFayette, IJ!d.; Chas.
all other peoples combined. Gudgell, Independence, Mo.; Richard

Walsh, Palo Duro, Texas; J. Gosling, St.
Joseph, Mo.; Y,inton Stfllings, Leaven
worth, Kas.; E. J. Maxwell, Macks-berg,
Iowa; G. Q. Jones, J. M. Jones, Kansas
City, Mo.; R. A. Templeton, Tekamah,
'Neb.; A: Spooner, Mondamin, Iowa; O.
H. Nelson, Kansas City,' Mo.; G. W.
Henry, G. D. Henry, Chicago, Ill.; John
Scharbauer, Fort Worth, 'I'exaa; C. B.
Smith, Fayette, Mo.; Geo. S. Redhead,
Des MoineB, Iowa; Harry Yeomans, Chi
cago, 111.; R. C. Neal, Vernon, 'I'exas:
C. H. Elmendorf, Turlington, Neb.; J.
A. Kittrick, Greenwood, Mo.; J. M. Sulli
vant. Skiddy, Kas.; M. L. Su111vant,
Kansas City, Mo.; G. W. and T. A.
Minier, Craig, Neb.; J. A. Crane, Jas.
Oglesby. Kansas City, Mo.; John T.
Heard, Sedalia, Mo.; F. S. Hastings, Wil
liam Cummings and T. F. B. Sotham.
Advices received by the Kansas Farmer

from Mr. Sotham indicate that the sale
will be made during the lltist week of
November, quite Ukely in the new con

vention auditorium in the heart of Kan
sas City, Mr. Armour being largely in
terested in this great building, which
will accommodate 15,000 people. Load
ing chutes for receiving and shipment
of cattle w111 be within two blocks of
the building. The selection of the cattle
for this sale will not be made by Mr.
Sotham until after the Weavergrace sale,
April 13, which w11l engage hiB entire
attention up to that time.

ARMOUR AND THE HEREFORDS.
A pleasant event at which Mr. Kirk

B. Armour entertained a number of
stockmen among his grand Heretorde at
Excelsior Bprlnga, Mo., occurred March
17. A representative of the Kanaas
Farmer who was present found a special
train provided by the Chicago, Milwau
kee & St. Paul railway. The breeders
and ranchmen met by appointment at
the Grand avenue depot, Kansaa City,
at 1 p. m.
When out among the-cattle the Kansas

Farmer representative heard from all in
·attendance one continual round of praise
upon the magnificent specimens of the
Hereford ·breed which Mr. Armour haB
collected from the very best herds In
America and England. As 'animal after
animal was inspected, and all were BU

perlatively good, one In the throng aptly
suggested as everyone was a good one,
it would be well fOol' Mr. Armour to Bhow
up a mean one. A diligent search all
over the premises failed to diBcover what
might really be termed an inferior ani
mal.
During the visit a number of sales were

made ·from the herd by Mr. Armour's
manager, Wm. Cummings.
On the return to the train, after every

one was comfortably seated in the coach,
Mr. T. F. B. Sotham, proprietor of the
Weavergrace herd, Chi111cothe, Mo., arose
and claimed the attention of those pres
ent, and asked leave to make a sugges
tion. He Baid in view of the fart that
the Armours were the largeBt dealers in
meat in the world, few could compre
hend what it meant to have the Armour
name at the 'back of the Hereford breed
of cattle. He suggested that in the in
terest of the improvement of the beef
cattle generally and as a matter of the
greatest importance to, the Hereford
breed in particular, It would mark a new

era in cattle breeding If ·Mr. Armour
would permit a 6election from his herd to
be put up at public auction.

AddreSSing each man perBonally, ·Mr.
Sotham asked: "Is there a man in thiB
car that will not attend a sale made by
Mr. Armour and. agree to buy at least
one animal, such as we have just 'seen,
at $l,OOO? If there is a man 'in the car

who would so refuse to bind himself
let him hold up his hand."
Mr. G. W. Henry, of Chicago, was the

only man wh.ose hand waB raised.. "We
will charge Mr. Henry $2,000 for his,"
Bald Mr. Sotham, to which penalty Mr.
Henry Teadlly acceded.
"All present who are in favor of Mr.

Armour making thiB sale in the lnter
est of all good breeds of cattle in gen
eral, and of the Hereford ·breed In par-

Everyone who has an orchard 01' gar
den 01' other possession Bubject to dam
age by fnseets should obtain a copy of
the new bulletin on injurious inBects JUBt
issued by the horticultural and entomo
logical department of Kansas State Ag
ricultural College Experiment Station.
It contains full descriptions and direc
tions, besides a well-arranged spray cal
endar. This bulletin is free to all Kan
sanE'. Address I. D. Graham, Secretary,
Manhattan, Kas.·

The fourteenth annual report of the
WiBCOnsin Experiment Station comes

freighted as usual with accounts of ex

periments of the highest importance in
promoting the Drosperlty of the farmer.

AMERICAN STEEL TANKS.-"The
best iB Bure to win" Is the trade mark
of these galvanized steel tanks, which
are the strongest and most durable of
fered to the trade. They are made of
the best quality of galvanized steel and
are well adapted by their pecuJiar con
struction'to meet all requirementB, and
are espeCially desirable for UBe for Btor
age, stQck watering, creamery, dairy and
general purposeB.· If. interested write
American

.

Steel ',l'ank Co., Kansas City,
M�

,
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OOBDmON OF WHEAT IN KANSAS.

A bulletin compiled from reports of

cOJ.'lrespondents In nearly every county In

the State, setting forth the preSent eon

dltion of the growing winter wheat; the

percentage of failure, by counties, If any,

and Its cause; acreage sown to oats as

compared with last year, and present
condition of the solI for working, was

issued yesterday by the State Board, of

Agriculture. As a whole, the condition

of wheat is very favorable and in many

counties exceptionally promising, with

but a small percentage of failure trom an

causes. The acreage sown to oats ap

IIears to be sllghtly increased. Almost

no damage by the cold weather of March

22-24 Is reported. In much of the State

the soil is thoroughly saturated, and In

some of the eastern counties entirely too

wet for present working. In the main,

present conditions are excellent' indeed.

The information, by counties, is as

follows:
Allen county.-Conditlon. of winter

wheat as compared with a good average,

93; probably 5 per cent. i,s a failure, or a

very poor stand. Acreage sown to oats

about the same as last year. SolI too

wet for working at this time.
Anderson.-Very favorable. winter for

wheat; condition 105. Oats acreage

about the same as last year: Ground In

excellent condition.
Atchlson.-Conditlon 9.0; 5 per cent. is

a failure, owing to dry fall weather. Oats

acreage the same. SolI condition excel

lent.
Barber.-About 12 per cent. frozen out;

condition 75. Oats acreage somewhat In

creased. SolI condition fair.
Barton.-The cold wave damaged

wheat more or less; condition 85. Oats

acreage no larger than last year. Soil
condition fair.
Bourbon.e-About 12 per cent. winter

killed; condition 85. Oats acreage about

the'same. Too wet for plowing.
Brcwns=-Condltton 100. Oats acreage

about the same. SolI condition excellent.
BmJer.-Condition 100. . Greater oats,

acreage, and solI condition excellent.
Chase.-Con'dltlon 95. Increased acre

age of oats. Plenty of moisture.
Chautauqua.-Condition 112; a small

per cent. of late-sown may be a failure.

Oats acreage the same as last ye&r.
Rather wet.
Cherokee.-On account of dry fall

weather 25 per cent. will be a failure;
condition 100. Oats acreage doubled.

SolI condition good.
Cheyenne.-Ten per cent. is a failure;

condition 50. Oats acreage no greater
than last year. Ground in excellent con- -

dltion.
Clark.-Elghteen per cent. is a fail

ure, owing to dry fall weather. Condi
tion 78. Very small acreage sown to

oats. Soil condition fair.
,

Clay.-Condltion 90. Oats acreage

greater than last year. Plenty of mois
ture.
Cloud.-Probably 3 'per cent. will be a

failure on account of dry weat.her and

late seeding; condition ,98. Oats acreage
no greal r, SolI condition excellent.

Coffey.-Looks well; condition 113 ..

Plenty of moisture and plowing largely
done. Acreage in oats about the same
as last year.
Cowley.-Small but vigorous; condi

tion 105. Oats acreage about as last

year. SolI condition excellent.
Orawford.e-Oonditlon 75; 5 per cent.

a failure, owing to late plowing and seed

ing. ,Oats acreage greater. Too wet just
now. "

Decatur.-Ten per cent. is llkely to be
a failure, owing to dry weather; condi
tion 90. Oats not sown yet. Ground get
ting dry.
Dickinson . ...,..Wheat pr.ospect best in

thirtl years.
'

Dcniphan.-Condition 105. Oats acre

age about the same as one year ago. Soil
condition never better.
Douglas.-Very favorable winter for

wheat; condition 100. Oats acreage 20
per cent. greater than last year. Ground
in good condition.

.

Edwards.-Condition 90. Oats acre

age about the same as last year. Soil
condition first-class.
Ellr.-Condition 100. Oats acreage

about the same. SolI too wet.
ElUs.-Condition 80; 13 per cent. likely

to be a failure because of the late freeze.'
Oats acreage no greater. SolI condition
n(,ver better.
Ellsworth.-Condltion 100; probably 5

per cent. wlll be a failure owing to late
seeding and dry weather. Oats acreage'
inoreased 25 per cent. Soil condition'
first-class.

.

Finney.-Ten per cent. llkely to be a

failure on account of dry weather: condi
tion 75. Oats acreage no greater than
last year. SolI condition only fair.
Ford.-Condition 90; about 10 per cent.

Winter killed. �ats acreage 10 per cent.
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EASTER LADIES' HOME -JOURNAL

Enlarged to 48 Pages-Handsomely Illustrated

THE INNER EXPERIENCES Of
A CABINET MEMBER'S WifE

Intensely interesting letters, describing actual real-Iife

ings in social and official Washington. These papers
facts only, and the authorship IS naturally withheld,

they are none the less' interesting on that account.

happen
tell of

though

A HEAVEN.
KISSING HILL

UnquestionablyMiss Magruder's
best novel-a romance of aNew
York society girl-commences
in the Easter number.

LILIAN BELL
SEES THE GERMANS

Perhaps the brightest of these

lively foreign letters from this
American glrl abroad -.appears .

10

this special Easter 'number.

fOR 25 CENTS WE WILL SEND THE LADIES"
HOME JOURNAL ON TRIAL fOR 'THREE MONTHS.
ALSO, a handsome lIluatrated booklet containing our

Pro.pectus for 18gB,with portraits .

of famous writer. anil amall
reproductions of some of the
Illustrations that are to appear
In the Journal In future number••

THE BACHELOR GIRL.
Ruth Ashmore gives a delight
fully common-sense' ..t�lk about
this type of the girl 'of to-day)
in the Easter number.

The Curtis Publishing Company. Philaddphla
$1.00 per Year
10 cts. a 'Copy

Morris.":"Probably 5 per cent. Will be
a .faihire, .on account' of late seeding;
condition 95. Oats, . acreage less. So,l
condition . good.
.Morton.-Ten per cent. blown out;

condition. 90. Increased oats acreage.
Ground In good condition.
Nemaha.e-Oondttton 80; 5 per cent. a

failure on account of dry fall weather.
Oats acreage no greater. Soil condltlon
good.
Neosho.-=-Condition 75. Oats acreage

no greater. Soil too wet.
Ness.-Condltion 100. Oats acreage no

greater. Ground too dry.
Norton.-Twenty per cent. is a 'fail

ure, owing to' dry weather and .hlgh
winds; condition 80. Oats acreage the
same. SolI condition fair.

Osage.-'--Condltlon 103. Oats acreage
no greater. Soil condition first-class.

. Osborne.-Conditlon 95; five per' cent.
frozen out. Oats acreage less thai) last

year.- SolI condition good. . ,

Ottawa.-Condition of wheat probil.i>ly
100. Oats acreage larger than last year.
Soil condition good.
Pawnee.-Twelve per cent. blown-out:

condition 98. Oats acreage greater than
one yeaJ," ago. Ground in good cond-ltion .

PhUlips.--'-condltlon 85. Oats acreage
no greater, than last year. Ground too

dry.
Pottawatomle.-Condition 90; 10 per

�ent. wlH be a failure because of dry' fall
weather.. OaU! acreage no greater. Soil
condition good. : ..

Pratt.-pondition 75; small per cent.
blown out: Oats acreage no greater than
last year. Soil condition excellent

.
Rawllns.-Condition 113. Oats' 'acre

.ag� 20 per cent. greater than last year.
Soil condition excellent. '

.

Reno.e-Condttton 100. Oats acreage
same.

.
Soil condition good.

.

,

Republlc.-Condltion 105.. Increase in
oatil acreage. Soil condlUon excellent.

,Rlley.-Conilitlon 98; smallpercentage
llkely to be a failure, owing. to late sow

. (Continued on pale 18.)

'greater than last year. Soil condition
excellent,

.

Franklin.-Conditlon 105. Oats acre

age less. Soil too wet.
Geary.-Five per cent. a .failure, .owing

to dry fall weather; condition 100. Oats
'acreage no greater. SolI never in better
condition..

'

."

.

Gove.---.condltion 90. Oats acreage
greater. Soil condition fatr.
Graham.-Twenty-five per cent. likely

to be a failure, owing to dry weather and
hard whids; 'condtttsn 75. Oats acreage
less than last year.' Rather dry.
Grant.-Very little wheat and no oats

sown. Rather dry.
Gray.-Condition 100. Acreage less

than last year. Soil condition excellent.
Greenwood.-=Condition 100. Oats acre-

age same. SolI condition good. .

, HamlltoD.-Flfty per cent. blown out;
condition 50. Oats acreage less by 50 per
cent. Soil condition too dry.

.

Ha�per.-Condition 125: Oats acreage
50 pel' cent. greater than last year. Soil
condition first-class.
Harvey.-Condition 100. A small per

cent. may be a failure.on account of late

sowing. Oats acreage greater, Soil con-
dition good.

'

,

.

. " Haskell.-T,wenty-five per cent. will
:be a failure owing to dry weather: condi
tion 75. Oats acreage 20 per cent. greater
than last year. SolI condition good.

.

Hodgeman.--:-Condition 105. Oats acre

age 20 per cent. greater. Soil In good
condition.
Jackson.-Twenty per cent. will be a

faliure because of the dry weather at

seeding time; condition 110. Oats acre

age greater. SolI condition extra good.
Jefferson.-Twelve per cent. is likely

to 'be .a failure on account of the dry fall

weather; condition 88. Oats acreage 15

per cent. greater than last year. Soil
too wet.
Jewell.-Condition 105. A slight in

crease In the acreage of oats. Ground In
excellent condition.

. JohnBon.-Flve per cent. wlll be a fail
ure on account of the very late sowing;

condition 85. Increased acreage of oats.
Soil very wet.. .

Kearney.-Condition 75. Oats acreage
no greater.: Rather dry..

KILgman.-Condition 125. Oats acre

age at least 50 per cent. greater. 'Soil
condition good.
·Kiowa.-Best prospect for ten years;

condition 110. .Oats acreage some less.
Soil condition never better.

.

Lane.-Twenty-five per cent. wlll be a

failure, owing to dry weather and high
winds; condition 75. Oats acreage same.

Rather dry. ,

Leavenworth.-Eighteen per cent. Is
likely to be a failure, owing to. the dry
weather at seeding time and the late
freezing and thawing; condition'83. Oats
acreage same as last year. Ground too.
wet.
Lincoln.-Condition 105; IImaU per

cent. blown out. Oats acreage' ·10 per
cent. greater than last year. Soil condi
tion could not be better.
Llnn.-Condition 95. Oats. acreage 20

per cent. less. Soil too wet.
Logan.-Condition ,90; 10 per cent.

blown out. Oats acreage the same as
last year. Soil condition never better.
Lyon.-Condition 90; HI per cent. will

be a failure, owing to d,ry faU weather:
Oats acreage no greater. Soil condition
fair.
Marion.-Five per cent. Is a failure;

condition 100. Oats acreage 10 per cent .

greater than last year. Soil condition
excellent.

.

McPherson.-Wheat condition 95. Soil
condition good.

.

Meade.--ConditJ'on 100. Acreage of
both oats lind barley 'greatly Increased
over 1897. Soil condition excellent.
Miaml.-Looks well; condition 100.'

Oats acreage the same as last year. Soil
condition good.
Mltchell.�onditi�n 100. Very little

oats sown yet. SolI condition excellent.

Montgomery.-Conditlon 75; a 'small
per cent. will be a failure on account of
dry fall weather. Oats acreage no greater.
Soil too wet. '.

"
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AT LASTl
/'

be set until the 1ast of June, this work
,.may be, done' after the rush of spring
work is over when there Is plenty of lei
sure to do It well. IIf the land Is plowed
by the middle of May it may be harrowed
several times before the plants are set,
and this'will destroy a large number of
weeds and make subsequent cultivation
much easier. When the plants are ready
to transplant a cloudy day should be
selected and the plants should be set In
rows three feet apart and thirty inches
in the rows. A boy should distribute
the plants and a man can follow and set
them quite rapidly.

where they belong, and ,where a Iong
suffering public will In time consign
them.

WEEDING OUT WORTHLESS FRUITS. Ben Davis or What tt cJ/

AK���e�e�l b!"ior�'K���::'sf:teL�1i:���r! At the conclusion of last season's apple
tural Society. December, 1897. harvest, T. H. Varies, of Wathena, Kaa..

This seems to be the last fad in fruit got Into a reflective mood and sald:

culture, while In all the yeB/rs past we "We have had a busy season,' but all
have been adding kinds, cultivating va- Is now serene; the Eastern buyer has

rietles, till now our Ilst Is the largest, the . departed, the tramp picker has pulled
richest and the poorest ever known. down his tent and hied hImself to other

,

And Is this society now to raise Its climes; the grower has made a hand-

h
.

k some bank deposit, and as he sits ,by hl1!
hatchet to destroy what It as ta en

cheerful fire eontemplattng the past and
these long years to produce and aceumu- peering Into the future, he unconsciously
late? says, 'Ben Davis or what?' He has no-

Has fruit ever grown that was worth- tlced, as barrel after barrel was loaded

less? Has this or any other society ever at the cars, they were mostly marked

recommended worthless fruit? Who ever 'Ben Davis.' He has asked his buyer
Introduced It, or who ever grew It, and and he has sald, 'Ben Davis;' the nur

from wha:t standpoint of view or judg- seryman, whose stock mainly comprises

ment Is It now thought worthless?
this variety, says 'Ben Davis;' the very

wok at your place, and see how many
hills echo 'Ben Davis.' Now, thliids what
a lawyer would call a preponderance of

pay for the expense, the time or room: evidence, yet -1 do not feel satlsfled, and
then see how many do not.

-

others are not satisfied. A prominent
Has It not always been our purpose grower came to my place some time

to plant the .best ? Were not the Green- since, understanding I had the Mam

lngs, the Spltzenburgs, Seek-no-furthers moth Black TwIg. He was hunting al'

and Spies as good as apples canbe, and over the country for them. Finally a

are they not as good now as when grown few apples were brought him from, near
Kansas City, said to be this variety. He

In the tops of the tallest trees of our 'boy-
was not quite satisfied with them, and

hood memory? I understand he will plant a large or-

Can it ,be that the more recent nursery- chard in the spring of York Imperial. J
man has been too hasty, or Is the blame did not ask him why he did not plant
elsewhere? Was the originator to blame, Ben, DavIB, but speaking of Mammot'h

in not properly preparing the soli, or.dld Black Twig, how can a person tell what

he fall in getting the exact proportion they are? 1 remember distinctly of, a

and scientific cross of pollen for t,he seed large nursery a few years ago advertising

to produce the correct elements for the Paragon and Mammoth Blaok Twig as

future tree and fruit? Or 'Is it In a the same apple. Last year the same nur

change of soli, climate, or methods' of sery said they were distinct, one ortgt

culture, or do varieties so change and de- nating In �enne�ee and the other In

generate as to be of no use In a few Arkansas. 'l'he A,rkansas Black, 1 think,

years?
Is sometimes also sold for it.

Whatever the cause, we have too many "But returning to the Ben Davis ap-

unproductive varieties, on which we pie,' Is It any wonder that they largely

spend our hopes, our time, money and predominate this year? Is it not a fact

years of labor without profit; and were that the young orchards of the central

these efforts combined with the best va- West are principally composed of .them,

rleties, success would crown our years."
but that the Missouri Pippin, wherever

h t Iti .round, 'were quite, as full, stood the'
We have but .one life ere; oppor un es. drought 'as w,ell and were much less In
come but once. We have time for only
our best efforts; they alone bring a re- ,feafed with worms? Yet we would not

ward. We cannot hope for .the best from :lrtve preference to them, nor wlll' this

poor or misdirected labor.
' ,letter 'admit of going into details. It has

,

One fact is, many trees were brougpt not; entirely' faded from my mind' that
here as old home friends, to a new soil, 'the two seaSOJ1S previous to' the Iaet

and a climate to which tl!ey were not many dealers were ,but too anxious to

adapted. The result was f�ilure. Ch�g: get some 'better apple to mix with their

i h h t f t b 11 tr cars of Ben 'Davis, ,many: buyers all but
ng t e c arac er '0 rees y ace ma pg refusing to take them straight. Some.
is not a success. The Inherent quallty
In a tree Is the same everywhere under -how the Keiffer peai' Is always assoet

like conditions. If a 'tree Is unproduc- ated in my mind along with the Ben

tive or defective from any cause, It wlll Davis apple, arid various ways are given
be the same under like conditions. 'Bum-' by Its friends to make a second-class

mer varieties �ay be fall or winter va- pear out of It; nature having failed.

rleties If grown far to "tbe north, and Perhaps as good a way as any would be

they from the north �ll' ripen in sum-
to soa� them over night in sugar with

,

If 't th "th b' t th 1lI a little fiavorlng thrown In. Still Ben
mer grown 0 ' e sou " u ey w

Davis apples are lacking In 'but one' essen-
be the same In all essentials.
Buceess In trutt-growtng 'depends more

tial quality. I am sometimes asked If

on varieties than on soli or .culture. It there Is any danger of overdoing apples.

IB the base on which all other work de- When you speak of such as Jonathan,

pends, and should go before other plans, Huntsman, etc., I simply answer no, but

[Take beed, everybody; Mr. G. has had speaking of Ben Davis and the way they

long experience.]
are planted-well, that puts me in mind

In rejecting varieties, we need to COIlr'
of a story 1 once heard aminister relate.

fine ourselves to our region and expert- He paJd a visit to one of hlB country

ence; the same rule applies In selecting members, who seemed to be too hard

the varieties to grow; and the varfetlea run to contribute toward church ex

we discard for any defective cause do not penses, and after getting up from a boun

apply entkely to other remote regions or
teous repast the old farmer began show

latitudes, nor need the llst be large. ,The lng him over the place. Stopping to

lls� I discard Is not as large as that for view a fine corn field, the minister said:

my own use, but It Is a start In the right 'What a fine field of corn, to be sure, but

direction.
what are you going to do with it?'

I would drop the following apples for
" 'Feed it to the hogs.'

this part of the State: Lawver, Delaware "'Well, what are you going to do with

Red Winter, Stump, Red, Betlghelmer, your hogs?'
"'Why, sell them.'

Mann, Red Winter Pearmaln, White
"'W,hat for?'Wln,ter' Pearmaln, McAfee, .Gllpln' and

Shackleford,.
.. 'To get money.' ,

Crabs-Soulard, Little Gem and Wal-
" 'What ,will you 'do with your money?'

ter's Sweet.
" 'Buy more land.'

PeacheS-The entire list of earlles, as
"'More land? What for?'
.. 'To raise more corn.'the Amsden, Alexander, Arkansas Trav-

eler, and others like them, for tlielr poor
" 'What for?',

quallty and being always wormy; the
" 'To feed more hogs.'

Foster, Hance's Golden Rarerlpe and "By this time the minister, seeing that

Early York, for unproductiveness.
further questioning would be ,but a repe-

Cherries-The Heart orBlgarreau clase tiUon of the former, desisted. Now, If

are not productive, nor are the Olivet this plan is to be followed 'with apples,

Lieb, Louis Phlllppe, Belle du Cholsy and and nine-tenths of them are to be Ben

Empress EiI-genle. Davis, then I am afraid something will

'Plums-The European or domesnc be overdone, whether it is Ben Davis

class, with 'rare exceptions, are not de- apples or not."

sirable here. Of natives, the Garfield l1!
-----�---

not worthy the Illustrlous name it bears; Oabbage O1i1.ture.
Missouri Apricot, World Beater and In many places in all parts of the coun-

Wayland are no better. try cabbage Is a very profitable crop to
Pears-The Idaho, Le Conte and -all grow for the general market, for It can

RUBBlans are productive only of bl1ght; be grown quite cheaply, where an acre

the Golden RUBBet Is the old HawaII re- or more Is put in. The land should be
named, and useful only for cooking. thoroughly and deepy plowed 'and pul-
The old Wlneberry Is an old frl!-ud; verlzed. After it Is plowed It should be

while the Golden Mayberry, Strawberry covered With barnyard .manure which
raSPberry, Buffalo berJ,'y and Rocky sh'Ould be well harrowed In. There Is no

Mountain cherry are new frauds. d'anger of overdoing this part of the
I mention some of these because' of the work, for the soil should be In the finest

hlath cla:lmll made for them, and put them pOllslble tilth. As the plantfi should not

No. 98 Pi", St., New York.

February 24, 1898�
To the Edi tor Kansas Farmer:
In reply to your late advice,

am pleased to state that I have
aiscovered a reliable and abso
lute cure for the dreaded con

sumption; also for throat, bron
chial and lung troubles, winter

coughs and catarrh. scrofula,
rheumatism, general decline or

weakness, loss of flesh and all

wasting-away conditions.'
By its timely use thousands

of apparently hopeless cases have
been permanently cured.
I know that there are many of

your readers who would be bene
fited or cured, if they would
allow me to advise them'in the
use of my new discoveries.

So proof-positive am I of its

power to cure. based upon actual
experience, and to better de
monstrate their wonderful mer
its, I wi 11 send Three Free Bot
�les (the Slocum New System of

Medicine) to any of your readers
who will write me at my Labora
tory, 98 Pine Street, New York,
giving thbir postoffice and ex

press address.
Always sincerely yours,

7.u.11catm,UJllJ.1J.

Peach Borer.
The parent insect belongs to a familyof

moths known as Alger1ans, which have

transparent win'gs and slender bodies.

They fiy ouly in day time, and, When on

the wing, resemble certain wasps and
hornets quite closely. T,hIB moth appears
In this section from middle of July to
end of August. The female" measures
about one and a 'half Inches across, when
wings are expanded; the male Is small
and seldom measures more than. one Inch.
The eggs are deposited slnigly on the bark
of the tree near the surface of the
ground. As soon as the larva Is hatched
It works downward In the bark of the

root, forming a small winding channel,
which BOon becomes filled with gum. It
begtna to devour the bark and 'sap wood,
and causes a copious exudation of gum,
which often forms a thick mass at the
base of the tree, intermingled with the
castings ofthe worm.

' When full grown,
the larva measures' pver hall' an Inch
in length, and nllaJ,'ly' half an Inch In
diameter. Different sizes of larvae may
be round all through the fall and win
ter months. Occasionally it attacks the
trunk further up, and sometimes the fork
of tli.e limbs. "fhe exuding gqm always
points out the sPot 'where it is at work.
When about to become 'a. pupa; the larva
crawls 'upwards to the surface, of the
ground, and here forms a case of'leathery
structure, made from. Us 'ca$tings mixed

with the gum and silken threadS. '

Some
timea.It Is found several Inches below
the surface in recently stirred, Ioose soli.
Early In the spring or late iIi. the .autumn
the larva may 'be dug out of the tree and
destroyed. To prevent the moths froIr
depositing tJhelr eggs, the cNlwn' of the
roots,where the bark Is soft and tender
.and really offers the, only point of en

trance, may be covered with a mound of
coal ashes; or sott, packed firmly around
it.' Washing the lower part of the trunk ,

with 'alkaline mlxtuf�, strong soap suds
(especla11Y'if hot), tobacco tea, lime
water, ,etc., wlll serve to prevent much
I�jury.-Green's Fruit Grower.
�rs.'J. Watson, 1922 Arizona St., Phil

adelphIa; PIi.,
,

says: �'I think or: Bull's
Cough'Syrup Is a splendid remedy. I ,had
to cough night and day and one bottle
relieved me wonderfully."

Editor's ·Note:- We publish the
Doctor's fac-simile letter for the benefit
of our readers. Every sufferer should
take advantage of the liberal offer.
He makes no charge for medicine or

correspondence-advice, When vyriting
Dr. Slocum, kindly mention Farmer. .

®••••••••••••••••••••••••�

2 000 000 Strawberry Plants at'll.5O
, ,

_lIer 1,000 and up; 12,000
Peach treE'S :J.�c. and up;

Osage Orange Hedge II per 1,000; Ash f!eed
llngs 711c. per 1,000. A large supply ot all kinds
ot exceedingl;,' well-rooted, true to name and
strictly first-class nursery stock. Write tor
price Hst to

BOHEMIAN NURSERIES, Reynolds, Neb.
®••••••••••••••••••••••••t®

To (Jore (Jondlpiltlon Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 100 or 2110.
If C. C. C. tall to cure, druggls� refund money.

Don't set a plant until you have read R.. M. KELLOGG'S BOOK for 1898:

CREAT CROPS OF,' S,MALL FRUITS
HOW TO CROW THEM New Ideas, new methods and more money tor less work.

• It you would make money glowing berries, read this
book. The finest plants, the cheapestplants, because tbey produce trult. During the great
drought ot last tall they were irrigated and are especially tine. � Sent tree.

R.. M. KELLOGG, Three R.ivers, Mich.

1��!�Gf'healthy, well-rooted and true to name. Everye�
made to II&va expense to customel'll. We sell direct and ship

direct, II&vlnll' tifty per cent. on Trees. Shrubs. Vines. Write for cata
logue, estlmatel or luil(81tlon8. Try Star Strawberry, EldoradJ)

Blaokberrr. REID'S NURSERIES, Brld.eport. Oblo•

$2.70 BOX' OF KINC'S SEEDS FREE
TO any reliable persons who will sell for us a 13 lot of our best Nortbern Grown Beeds to tbelrnelghbors.

NO MONEY REQUIRED Simply write that you aocej>t this otrer and saw It In the Kansas Farmer
• and we will forward the 113 lot of seeds prepaid, and when sold will send

the f.I.70 box. • ,

'

BOYS AND GIRLS Can s80ureWatches, Guns, etc., free by selling seeds for us, and we start ,them
, with a stockwithout requiring" cent of their money.

'

.

,

T. J. KINO CO., Seedsrhen, Richmond, Va.

FairburyNurseries
Plant Our Cherry I

Growers of Fruit, Forest, Shade and Ornamental Trees, Evergreen8'

for a Sure Crop.
SmallFrnl.,:.:'!:�;i::c;:�:��u::��;;::d sold by

WE ,PAY THE FREIGHT. �;:�J��f�:!�!
PRICE L!��:!!tT FREE. ,C. M.' Hurlburt, Mgr., Fairbury, N�bl



The attention of Kansas agelculturfsta
was not directed to the possiblllties of
the dairying interests In that State until
about ten years ago. The production and
marketing of butter and cheese prevlous
to that time were given only desultory

, attention, and In the estimation' of the
farmer the returns therefrom were not
of sufficient volume to waerant the in
vestment of any great sum in extending
this branch of his business. The insti
tution of skimming stations, creamertes
and cheese factories was gradual, but
from the time of their first appearance
the-farmers found it paid better to han
dle only the better grades of cattle.
To-day' there are 25,000 persons en-'

gaged in supplying the market thus af
forded and the product of 250,000 choice'
cows, valued at $8,OOO,OOil, is requLred to
meet the demands of the 400 Kansas
creameries,skimming stations and cheese wlll give the dairymen some return for

factories, which are valued at $600,000 condemned cattle. They claim that at

and whose annual output lsworth $8,000,- least 50 per cent. of the actual value

000. ,. should be given to owners for cattle

The mild climate, constant sunshine. confiscated or kllled. MammothWhiteArtlchoke-Seed,for Sale
and light winds; the .pure" air, rich soil 'Of the annual milk production of Swed
and fresh water, all contribute to the en's 1,500,000 cows, 175,0.00,000 gallons
economical and profitable utlllzation for are converted into 512,000 hundredweight
.dairy purposes of the 80,000 square miles of butter and 143,000 hundredweight of
of grass and g,rain producing land in the cheese, the ·bulk of the butter . being
State.

.

shipped to, England and the clieese re-

Level roads, passable throughout the tamed principally for home eonsump

year, enable the producer to bring aU! tion. The government and the agrfcul
suppIles to the stations regularly. The tural societies contribute yearly about
use of new and improved machinery, and ,40,000 for dai·ry purposes, including ed
the presence of rival companies with ucatlon, prizes, etc., and some of the

large capital insure prompt acceptance large co-operative dairies handle 4,000

plant!
Plant! rlant ('Strawberry Plants!

of the milk and favorable remuneration gallons of. milk daily. The Swedish ex-

to the ,farmer. The markets of the 'Whole ports of dairy .produce to England' �s����t::�e:re:�ljor�;tlcg9�1l:;::tr!f!�
country are available the year round, amount to $76,500,000 annually, and of instructive e..t..10gu, ftve 2-cent'stamps. '

the ref1:igerator car system insuring the bacon, mostly dairy fed, to $60,000,000.
. Price list free.

BOl[ 6, i:�:':��H�...
del�very of goods at the market promptly
and as fresh as though the article were

for domestic consumption.
The product of the Kansas dairies is of

such a high grade that other and older
dairy States find in it a formidable com

petitor. Not on,ly is it holding Its own In
the domestic markets, but it has made
a bid for foreign recognition, and suc

cessfully, for twenty-five car-loads of
butter were exported in 1897.
From the interest manlfested by agri

culturists throughout the State, It is fair
to assume that ten years 'hence the dairy
business wlll 'have increased four-fold.
A., T. & S. F. Booklet.

Dairy NoteB,
Advices from London give accounts of

the largest cheese ever made, which was

recently exhibited at a convention. The
cheese in question welg.hed 22,000 pounds,
or close to' ten tons.

The St. Albans creamery, the largest in
the country, disposes of all its skim
milk at very >satisfactory prices to a

paper company, where it is used for
sizing and finishing the pap�r.

Judge Swing, of the Circuit court of
Ohio, has handed down a decision which
renders void the section 'Which has been
construed to hold that ·butter contalni-ng
less than 80 per cent. of butter fats Slhall
be treated as being oleomargarine.
'lIhe Delaware County Agricultural So

ciety, of Iowa, has offered 'a premium of
$100 for butter f·rom Delaware county'
exhibited at the Traus-MissiBsippi ex

position' to be· held at O)Ilaha next sum
mer, to be divided pro rata among ex

hl:bitors.

Philadelphia dairymen have com

menced to use aluminum milk cans,
which are claimed to be very Ilght and
durable. 'While more costly than. tin
the greater· dur�blltty of the new cans TESTED. ,SEED • CORN.makes them cheaper in the end. It Is

Butter-Scoring at Topeka, claimed that among many 'Other advan- Send ftva 1-cent stams for three s..mple paokages
Tlhere has been more fault found with tages they possess that of non-oxid·a- of the best v..rletles of corn grown. and hOok, "Hints

th fl f th b t hi tion. on Corn Growing, ..nd How the Up-to-date F..nner
e avor 0 e ut er t s winter in Grows the Big Crops." The low... Agricultural Col-

aU the markets of the country than for Marion county (Indiana) dairymen, lege grew IH bushels per
·

..cre of this corn, which

the last two or three years, and, by the while in sympathy with the survelllance
g..ve 62 pounds of shelled corn from 70 pounds of e..rs.

way, the butter scored at Topeka proves. of cattle to detect disease, are trying to
PLBASANT VALLBY 'SBBD CCORN PAlM,

that tne 'butter lacks fiavor. 'There' were 'have the Legislature enaet lawil which) sHEN�/D$'1:8T�?NG".prop�leto�OWA.

1898.

495,tU'bB of butter scored and only elghty
five of them, or 17 per cent., scored as
Western extras or 95 points and over.

The. butter at ,Topeka came from
twenty States 'and one Territory. As
usual, Iowa had the largest number of
.exhibits, which 'Was 128, and only 20
of them scored 95 or over; Ml:nnesota 110,
of which 21i wlll draw a premium; Kan
sas 93, of which 11 scored over' 95; Illi
nois 51, including 13 over 95; Wisconsin
31, 12 over 95; Nellraska 19, 3 over 95;
South Dakota 18, 2 over 95; Missouri
12 exhlbits, no premiums; Indiana 8
exhibits, no premiums; California and.
Pennsylvania 4 each, no high score;
Colorado 3, and New York 2 exhibits
and no premiums; while Maine, 'Massa
chusetts, Michigan, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, Tennessee, Washington and
Oklahoma Territory had one tub from
each, but no SCOTe that entitled them
to any of the premium fund.

Conducted by A. B. JONKS, of O..kl..nd D..lry F..rm.
Address ..11 communications Topek.., K..s,

The Creamery.
A paPer br. Mrs. M. J. Barth, read ..t the Allen
County ); armers' Institute, ..t lola, Febrn ..ry 2,
18118.

The creamery is one of the few i-n

dustries that come in, as a real help to

the farmer's 'Wife.
How many who understand;whwt the

farmer's life is, but know it is a busy
one. The more cows he keeps, the more

stock he raises, and the more milk there
is to be turned into marketable produce,
the more exacting his duties become.
Since there is only one rarmer now and
then who hae milk enough to engage
in manufacturing cheese, the only thing
to do is to make butter. We all know if
the fumer is busy' the wife is also

busy. Up in the morning before the
break of day, .for there is breakfast to

get,-milk to skim, churning to do, chick
ens to feed, children t.o care for, vegeta
bles to gather and prepare 'for dinner,
besides the house to put in order. And
all ought to be done before the cool.of
the morning .passes away, and that rou
tine must be gone over every day. With
the addition of washing and baking day
where does she get any time for rest or
social duties? Not one moment.

N6w, the creamery comes to us and
says: "I will take your milk and make

your butter. And you mlll make more

money than if you made the butter your
self." With what relief that comes tc
UB.

Among. the advantages are: (1) It

pays cash and has its established pay
days, thereby enabling the farmer to

make ·b'.is calculations without fear of

tailure;,,(2) it Is central; everyone, from
tar and near, can be accommodated;
(3) it supplies our market with a uni

formly good grade of butter at a modo,
erate p'rice; (4) It returns our milk in

good condition for feeding 'purposes, free
. ol ctiil.rge. .

.

Our tamily has patronized the' lola
creamery ever since it has been In op
eration, except the first two weeks, and
we can truly say we believe the cream

ery to be the farmer's friend. And while
we are 'encouraging and upholding that

industry we are doing a kindness to our

brother and sister farmers,

. A Tale of the Kansas Oow.

Letter From John Bull.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-I would like

to see a little more in your "Dairy De

partment" .about what individual dairy
men are doing, but I expect 'they are,
like me, too careless or thoughtless to
write. '

Brother dairymen, how much milk do

your cows average per year? Are your
cows paying as good a profit as they
should, or are they only boarders?
In 1896 we milked twenty cows and

put in the factory (besides what was

used in the family) a little over 5,000
pounds per cow, which, at 60 cents per
hundredweight (which is a little less
than the average price for that year),
gives us $30 per cow foc milk, besides
the calves and the whey for hogs. The
yield of milk Is nearly double what we

received eight years ago, when we first
started dairying i·n Kansas with range
cows. Our cows are nearly all grade or

thoroughbred Holstein now.

The past year we milked about twenty
five cows, and put In the facfory over

133,000 pounds of milk, over 5,000 pounds
per cow.

We are still fighting for Kansas cheese,
or perhaps w� should say it is now fight
ing for us, as we no longer have to com

pel men to buy It, as we did seven or

eight years ago. There a're now seven

factories making our style of c,heese,
and' we are utterly unable to supply the
demand. We sell now entirely on open
orders and are constantly com.pelled to
turn customers away because we have
not the cheese to fill their orders, nor

can we buy it from the neighboring fac
tories. At least four of the factories run

the year around. This fall I carried a

piece of this Kansas cheese into Canada,
tliat: renowned cheese country, and gave
a piece to an old fu-iend who, for years,
had been salesman for a factory there,
and he was so pleased with it that he
said if that factory was in reasonable
distance he should order sOlDe for his
own use. But yet we would like to make
it better. JOHN BULL.
Cimarron, Kas.

.WORLD'S
BUTTER CHAMP,IONS'
EVERY ONE AN "ALPHA-DE LAVAL" USER.
� have'now been' sh Annual ConventionB and Grand'

Competitive Butter Contests of the National Buttermake1'8
Assooiation,-l892, 1898, (none in 1894), 1895, 1896, 1897 and 1898.
The followin,g is the list of yearstplacea of convention, names and
addresses of Sweepstakes Gold Medal wlnnera, and the highest
acores. Every prize winning exhibit has been "Alpha-l>e Laval'"
made butter:

.

11192. Madison, Wis., LomB DRAB"Waahlnll19n,lowa. Score 98
1893, Dubu!lue, lowa._O. W. SMITH, Colvin's Park, IlL. .. 97
1895, Rockford, ilL, F. O. OIJrROGOJII, TrlP9l1. Iowa, _

.. 98
1896, Cedar Rapids. lowa._TBos. MILTON, St. Paul, MInn., ... -97.112
1897, Owatollllll, MInn., H. N. MILLER, Randall, Iowa.. .. 9S.5
1898, Topeka, .KiIs., S.ua.. HAUGDAHL, New Sweden, MInn., .. 98

Everyone knows that the cream separator does not make the
butter and likewise every experienced buttermaker knows that the
"Alp�De LavaP' diso system of separation is not only the most

,

thoroughbut that itat same time dehve1'8 the cream into the hands
of the buttermaker in better condition for perfect buttennaking
than is possible with �y other separator or system.
The reasons for this are as simple,and iIB certain as gravity itBeIf.

It YQU do not understand them and would like to know them Bend .

for "Dairy n catalogue No. �7 or "Greameey" cati!llogue No. 508.

THE DE' LAVA'L SEPAR'ATOR CO.
Weltem

OtIIce':"1
CIENERAL O""'ICIE..

IRAliDClU'H '" CANAl. Sn. 74 CORTLANDT STREET,
CHICACO. ". NEW YORK. .

Branch OtIIcel:

A'pple,.P_r, Peach, Plum and (lherJ7Tr_,
Hupberriee, Blackberriell and 8trawber

nell, orJ1!ilmental T.-- and Shrub.. Write'.
me tor prices. O. L. YA�ES, Rochester, N. Y.

Che..pest and healthiest hog feed one can raise.'
Bspecl..Uy. ad..pted to Kansas and Nebrask.. soil and.
cllmtte. For fnrther_partl'cnl..rs and prices ..ddress
Geo. A. Arnold, Haydon, Phelps (lo., Neb. '

PEACH TREES 't06ft.at2c.; Ste'ft.at
. l)Sc.; ..U 1 year f!'Om bnd,
he..lthy and thrift,., no

se..te. Olllcl..1 certlftcate aocomp..nles each shipment;
S..mple by el[presslfwanted. Can ship any time. Trees
kept dormant till May 10. R. 8. JOHNSTON, BOl[ 11,
Stockley, Delaware.

A Report. ,

Editor Kansas Farmer:-By request
of Prot H. M. Cottrell, of Kansas State
Agricultural College, I submit to you the
followhig report of my seven milch cows

for the year 1897:
Number of pounds of milk sent to
the creamery 25,420

Cash received for same $141.00
Number ot pounds of skim-mUk
returned to farm, 18,000 .. :.... 18.00

Cheese made from Sundays' milk,
100 pounds , 8:00

Butter and milk consumed at
home 20.00

BEST CORN FOR KANSAS.
I get .. hlg trade from Kansas becanse my oorn

greatly outstrips your natlve corn In yleld ..nd Is
much surer crop. Twenty·sll[ best kinds. Two sam-

s-�eC'. 'l:'iI�'n\i':t&?�';:.i f�:;';"��"�orhles,m,
I ..m ftshlng for orders for

. EVE�O�EEN .

T�EES.
thrice tr..nsplanted,from one
to ftve feetl n helflht, price 10

-=="""'=-_--""=-����:t:,t 0 f..Uodue,

Bend for price list. A. W. THEMAN80N,
Snccessor toH ..tch " Them..nson,

Wathena, Doniphan (lo•• Kan....

Total $187.00
Average per cow $26 5-7
Valley Falls, Kas.· I. J. DAVIS.

SEED POTATOES.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, LuclUl The ThreeQreatEarliest, Pure, Smooth·
.

County,. SB. d VI
, Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 'he iB

an gorous.

the senior partner of the ,firm of F. J. 8..cked and delivered ..t depot, Topeka.

Cheney & Co., doing business in the city EARLY'OHIO Sllc per bu.hel

of 'l'oled.o, county and' State aforesaid, EARL! ,ACME 811c per bwihel
EARL,,' 8IX WEEK8 811c per bushel

and' that said firm will pay $e sum of Ter;> bushels of any variety above, BOc per bushel.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS tor each and F ..,

every case of catarrh that cannot.be cured INE SWc.ET ·POTATOES.

by the use of Hall's Catarr". Cure. YeUo�' Nan.emond.t Bed Nansemond, Bed
II Bermuda, l!Iouthern Queen,

FRANK J. CHENEY. ALL .3.00 PER BARBEL.
'

Sworn to before me and subscribed in B H PUOH' BAT k K•• ,O,X, cpe a, as.
my preBence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON,
[Seal.] Notary Public. CHEAP SURPLUS for SPRING of 1898
Hall's Catarrh Cure iB taken internally

and acts directly on tJhe blood and mu

cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimon�a.ls, free..

.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Sold by druggists, 75c. Toledo, O.

, Per UXl. Per 1,000
500 ClInten Grape. 2 ..nd 8 years .. , ..... e2.00 .....

6,000 Dwarf Juneberry or Hu.ckleberry ,. 1.00 10.00
1.000 K..n.s..s Raspberry tips. . . .. . 1.IiO 10.00
'1..000 Lucretia Dewberry tlps 1.00 10.00
1,000 Cr..nc)!LU Curr..nts, sprouts 2.00 16.00
',000 Houghton Gooseberry, 2 ye..rs 1.00 12'00

HARDY FLOWBRING SHRUBS.
1,000 Blooming Sizes, large clumps 6,00
1,000 Pnrple Persian Lilac, dlvlded 1.00
500 White Persl..n Lllao, dlvlded 2.00

2.000 Common Pnrple Lllao, dlvlded 1.00.
I,OOO'Common PrIvet, dlvlded , 1.00
1,000 8c..rlet Jap..n QUince, dlvlded l.1iO

. VINBS AND CRBEPBRS.
2,000 Trumpet Vines. sm..ll .' 1.00
500 Trnmpet Vines. blooming slze 2.00

1,000 ChineseWlst..rl.. , small slze : 1.00
500 l ..rgerWlstarl 2.00

6,000 Hardy June ..nd Moss Roses, ..11
colors, n..med sorts 2.00 16.00

C..sh wlth ,order. BOxing ..nd packing at cost. I
refer to Citizens' St..te b..nk, Arllngtcn, ..nd First
N..tlon..l. bank, Hutchinson, Reno Co., K..s.

B. P. HANAN, ArUD&,ton, Reno (lo., Ia••
On the.C., R. I. " P. R;R.

Send $1.25 tor Kansas Farmer one year
and book, "Samantha at Baratoga."

10:00
16.00
10.00
10.00
12.00

7.1iO
16.00
,1.80
16.00
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characteristics of shape and" movement
that point to excellence in egg-produc
tion in this breed, and it is well to bear
these in

..
mind when selecting the breed

ing stock. The active bird, the one that
is on the move all day long, hunting for

.

bugs here, turning up a worm there,
then chasing an insect over the wall
and through the' timothy heads-that is
the hen that, scarcely' skipping a day
for a week at a time, deposits a hand
some white egg in the nest. I like to
see a good-'8ized· comb on a Leghorn
hen. It denotes vigor, abundance .or good
blood, and is most always a part of the
headgear of an extra good layer. It is
also desirable that the breeders be trim

up-standing birds. The low, squatty
Leghorn, somettmeaaeen, Is apt to' be
sluggish and to take on fat, to prefer
standing on one leg in the sun to scratch

ing with might and main for the elusive

bug or worm. 'Phewhole appearance of

the .Leghorn should suggest eprightli
ness, wide-awakeness and unceasing ac

tivity."

KANSAS STATE POULTRY ASSOOIATION.

President, A. M. Story, Manhattan.
tlecretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

Feed and Oare of Poultry.
Editor Kansas Flilriner:-Your issue of

February 24 quotes J. H. Davts &s say

ing, in the Practical Poultryman: "Pop
ular- and current ,lies in. poultry culture

are numerous and injurious .... Those
who have the interest of the poultry in
dust.ry 'at heart should prick these bub

bles of error wit1h the sharp sword of
truth."

Among the twenty-six so-called lies

named by Mr. Davis, No.4 asserts that

fowls have indigestion. He says they do

not, our best poultry authorities to the

contrary notwithstanding. I think that

I know something about this particular
subject, and as I consider It of vital

importance, Itmay not be amiss to raise

a warning voice against abolishing the

belief in indigestion.
-

Let anyone who How to Raise Turkeys.
is skeptical on this score take a fiock Permit me to give the "ball" a push.
of "fowls and confine them during the
Inclement months of the' year, when the I was much interested in a turkey-rats

birds' are naturally averse to stirring
er's Ietter, I' can endorse all she (of
course only a woman has sufficient pa

and exposing themselves; Iet them" be fed
tience to raise turkeys) said, from ex-

with the regulation soft feed as ·a morn- perlenee. But haviIllg succeeded in rais
ing meal, let grit 'be withheld and no

opportunity given to exercise, and re- ing twenty-seven out of twenty-nine

suits are bound to foUow which wiU do
hatched last year, I thought that perhaps

away with the egg ,basket for months. "my way" may .be of some benefit to

It is not my ambition to pose as one
amateurs. -

knowing all .about poultry indigestion,
I ,prefer chicken mothers. ,I give the

h 1 d hi d
hen but nine egglS, and feed hjlr once a

alt ough I have earne somet ng, ur-
day, that she may keep up her tempera-

ing years of study, of this single so-
ture, I 'have a paling pen. into which I

called lie No.4., Perhaps Mr. Davis
allows his fowls to roost in such places

move 'my ..hens, that they may not be

where the droppings could be inspected tempted to go on .an explorin'g expedi

only with the aid of a powerful search- tion, leaving the eggs to 'become chilled.

light; or, perchance, he feeds them noth- (I have Plymouth Rocks and can handle

ing during the time' of year when
them easily). A day or two before

'the ailment is most prevalent. With an hatching time I slip the eggs under an-
other hen or place them in a home

empty crop there is certainly no danger made incubator, while I remove the 'hen
of indigestion. Would he 'only tell us

from 'her nest and .give her a thorough
what ails tJhe birds' when food passes. washing in' strong soapsuds, with just
through them whole, or sometimes

merely ground up, without being asstm-
a pinch of copperas. ,Wipe off the sur

Hated.
; plus water, grease around the base of

her comb and place 'her in. a warm place
I know from experience that he who d Wh h f th b.....l t

becomes imbued with the idea that 'hens
to ry. . en er' ea e1"8 '<76··n 0

are -worth looking after during the win- regain their natural appearance, make
her a fresh nest, and when it becomes

ter; who houses them well and adopts warm return her eggs. The little turks
the modern and approved manner of will then peep forth without any hungry
feeding, provided 'he fails to furnish grit vermin to pounce upon them and sap
and supports them in idleness, will fail their vitality almost before they are

to get eggs when they are most coveted. used to daylight. I lost two last year
I have at hand the feeding directions of because I was sick when they were

one writer who recommends a pail, ftill . hatched and they were too far gone 'by
of feed for thirty fowls In the morning.- the tim� I could 'attend to them.
This much food, as we understand the Do not feed them until they are .be
word pail, is certainly sufficient for 100 tween thirty and th�rty-six' hours old.
birds instead of thirty. The ten full- i
grown fo-wls in my breeding pen are al-

Then break one e�g into a half p nt of
,... milk; whip together, cook in a stove

lowed .for breakfast a scant quart of until it forms a custard. Feed this un

'soft mixed feed-sometimes not above a til they are three days old at least,
pint-composed principally of bran, milk making it fresh each morning. At that
curd, oats, etc. time one may add 'bread'soaked in sweet
In order to more easfily detect any milk and seasoned wUh black pepper.

tendency towards .bowel trouble in my Give young onions chopped in their feed,
flock during the winter, and to make less too. I planted some for their especial
difficult the cleaning o-f the hennery.. I benefit this year. When about a week
built a roosting platform, well up from old one may add a little boiled wheat.
the ground, where any irregularity in the I am o-pposed to curd as a feed until

!�:Ce;i�y ��t���, ��s��:S�f!rir::gUS�WaCoymO� the turk can add insects and green stuff
to his bill of fare, to eounteract the bind- .

the droppings is seen to daily. With ing tendency of the cottage cheese. Get
such arrangements as" obtain. in the ma- them out into sunshine as soon as pos
jor�ty of poultry houses I should scarcely slble.ibut see that the sun does not strike
want to undertake this daily cleaning, them too forcibly. Give but ·few to a

nor even advocate It, as, if" special care hen, and give her a warm coop, tbat they
is not taken to have everything arranged may not"become chilled. I do not mean
to facmtate removal of droppings, It a tight coop, but one that win not per
is a most irksome and tedious operation. mit draughts to pass through it. Close
The dropping platform in my ,hen house confinement will kill them as .surely as
,is thirty-two feet iong and three feet improper .feedin.g. I enclose a small

wide, with two roosts htnged at the back space with old boards, the front of the
end, against the wall. While removing coop forming one side of the pen. This

droppings roosts are raised and hooked can be covered over with old carpet,
up against the sharp-pitched ceiling, forming a wind-break at night and serv
giving me free and open access to' the ing as a ,gymnllilium in ·rainy weather.
entire platform, built of Closely-laid I have a still larger pen' into which they
dressed material. For removing drop- may run uuttlthe dew is all gone. Damp
pings I use a contrivance similar to a ness must be guarded against.
hoe. The handle is three feet long, the When they. begin to show signs of
blade fourteen inches wide, hung almost gapes I put four or five drops of turpen
at right angles. A bushel box, 16x12x12 tine into their feed. This must not be

inches, is used to hold and carry out given unless you follow my former in
tJhe voidings. This box Is placed under junction and keep them dry. One must
the front edge of the platform, and as be carefu.l even when they are nearly
my hoe is wide and the surface to be grown. If exposed to cold rain. of nights
gone over smooth, it takes me just four in the fall, they will be in ,great danger
minutes to clean the entire platform, of roup. Now, Mr. Editor, this is not
drawing the accumulations into this box. theory or a new discovery. I bor.rowed
The weight of the manure gathered dally "my way" .bit by bit from the experience

- from 100 fowls amounts to fourteen of othe1"8.-By Farmer's Wife, in the In
pounds, as taken fresh in the morning; diana F.armer.
'an.d being exceedingly rich, should well

pay for the ,four minutes spent dally In

saving it. Of my 100 chickeos every

one Is forced to roost in the !hen house,
although they are permitted to range at
will during the daytime.
Halstead, Kas. G. B. RUTH.

Poultry NoteB.
Use every possible means to rid the

premises of rats, before the early chicks
and ducklings hatch. The poultry keeper
has ,no worse enemy. ,

When fowls are judiciously fed, made
to take exercise, and their quarters clean
and free fram vermin, there is seldom

any tro�ble, from any aickneu that 111

A writer who likes the Leghbl'n hen

better than o'ther breeds, says in the
-Count:..y Gentleman: "There are certalIl

Prizes won everywbere. '! oballenge any breeder

anywbere to sell eggs from as good stock as mine
as oneap as I do. He,n eggs, '2 per 13. Duck eggs,
81 per 13.

W�I��v:IW����11�fc�r:e.3'1 sl:,g��ebgl!':rJ��:.t���:
nature's own remedy and I will gladly send It free to
every sulferlng woman. Address

.

, MADEL E. BUSH, Jollet, 111.

not caused from contagion. When, the
comus and wattles are of a bright red
color it is a sign of good health.
Thoroughly spraying inside of coops

'with pure kerosene is a good preparation
for the new broods that are to occupy
them. Chicks and lice cannot be profit-,
ably raised together.
When fowls lie around indIfferent to

their surroundings and are sluggish in
their movements, they are too fat, and

death from apoplexy, indigestion or liver

complaint will result unless the trouble
is remedied.
As a' rule, the smaller breeds-Medi

terranean' and their allies-lay earlier
than the Asiatic, Cochin, Brahma, Lang
shans, etc., but from six to eight,months
is the usual time, and the most satisfac

tory in the end.

One broken egg in a nest, if its con

tents are carefully distributed by a

fidgety hen, may spoil the entire hatch.

The thing to do next, and as soon as

discovered, is to wash the sound' eggs In
warm water and renew the nest.

An occasional stale or nauseous egg
in the supply furnished a family, will
give a distaste that will reduce their con

sumption of eggs to ,the lowest point.
Valuable customers have been entirely
lost by a little carelessness in this di
rection.

If the fowl has a biUous look, with al
ternate attacks of dysentery and consti

pation, it is suffering with liver com

plaint. Lack of grit, over-feeding and
idleness will cause this trouble. Green
tood in good supply has a tendency to
avert it.

Cholera never bothers ducks, neither
does-roup nor gapes. Hawks do not mo
lest them. They lay more eggs and

will hatch better than hens. With good
feeding they' can be made to weigh five

pounds .in ten weeks after hatching.
Exchange.
During mcubatton, in early spring,

whtle the weather is changeable, the slt

-tlng hems slhould be confined and all ac
commodatlons 'afforded them, with food

amd water in ready reach, so that they
can return to the eggs ,818 soon as pos
sible. It is 'best to take them from the

nest, feed and water them and return
them.

Clipping the wings of fowls does not

injure the fowl, if the clipping is done

properly. Draw out the wing and clip
the fiight feathers, and not the wing
coverts, and when the wing is folded the

cropping can not 'be ·seen. A four-foot

high wire netting will answer when

the fowls are thus managcd.-Poultry
Journal.

It is estimated that 40,000,000 eggs are

used by the calico print works each year.
Photographic establishments use mil
lions of dozens, and wine clarifiers call
for over 10,000,000 dozens. The demand
from these sources increases faster than
the table demand. They are used by
bookbinders, kid glove manufacturers
and for finishing fine leather.-Ex

change.
Thorough brooding of little chlcks is

necessary at all times, but in cool
weather It must be .looked attor more

parttcularly. Thirty-six hours' of brood

iIllg after hatchlIllg, then feed and brood

again twelve 'hours. Little chicks must

not 'be exposed to cold weather. A

poorly-brooded clutch of Chicks wl:ll al

ways be weakly and will not develop into

good blrds when grown,

Two-year-old hens are the best for

'breeding purposes, yet well developed
yearlings will produce strong chicks. In

the case of pullets six to nine months

old, there is more or less risk, and poul
try breeders do not rely upon them for

good results. The eggs hatch well

enough, but there .is nat" the- vitality
found in the chicks that we see in the

offspring from hardy. vigorous two-year
olds;-Texas Stock and Farm Journal.

FREE TO ALL WOMEN.

The Scott &; March Hereford Bale at Bel
ton) Ow 00., :Mo" April 16, 1898.

The visitor in quest of first-class Here
ford cattle 'will find, if he visits the farm
of Messrs. Scatt & March, at Belton, Mo.,
thirty miles south of 'Kansllil City, that
the 100 head that have been selected out
of their herd' of 450 head and catalogued
for their public sale, are as good a lot of

-

White-faces as may be seen in this coun

try. The herd is run on blue grass pas
ture in Bummer and comfortably shedded

during winter months. The youngsters
are handled right so that both males anti
females are sure to bring profitable re

turns to their owners. The 100 that go
Into the coming sale afford a happy illus
tration of what the Hereford will do, and
insures his great worth as a beef animal.

EVERGREENS._:Qulte an agitation
is now going the rounds of the press re

garding the wanton use and useless ex

travangance of evergreens for holiday
purposes. However, we have an emer

gency advertiser, who Is ,fishillg for or

ders for evergreen trees by the name of
A. W. Themanson, Wathena, Doniphan
county, Kansas. Our representative has
seen his stock and has no hesitation in
advising our readers to send him their
orders.

BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY
EGGS tLbO for 13: 12 for 2H. A tew line cockerels to
sell. J. 0: WITHAM, Cherryvale, K8S.

A low-priced maonlna wltb
a record unequalled by any.
An Incubator that any one
can operate. For free illus
trated circulars and testimo
nials address tbe

Sure Hatch Incubator Co"
Clay Center, Nebraska.

A SURE WINNER
lUI IUCCESI.UL INCUIATDI �ft
ro.... lt If :rou use it, Bend"eo;:;;
m"..'ri\:�,,::r�:':&f"a:.d H::::'�
ble pointeonartiftolal inoabation
and poultl'7 oaltare lIeneralll.
Wa manutaotare a llreater ,arI
etl of Inoabators and Brood...

��arrl..::�,:r;:OO8�':�
Testlmoni"l. bl DE8 MBINEB INC'B.. CO.
the )'&rd.� BOo: S-8- ES llIfOINES, ..OVA;

=

.
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A lmall Poultr;r Farm 10
..

Better than a Gold Mine
It10a Dow how &0l'11li &hebDiIDeII.

There's S Millions $In It,
�:taD�:�:�O!J!:D.!:�\Do�tt::::: !:l;,

• t:���I:� The Money In Hens.
Do you know how to get It 'I' our New Ponltry Book

wllI teU you bow. It tells yon aU about ponltry and

explalna wby some (a few) succeed and others (the
many) fall. Tblslnvalusble Book given Free as pre.

tnlnlll wltb our Farm and Ponltry �aper WAYllIlDE

W'f-#jW:�.¥gn���ij'lI ���eM..����tr: J::..�'

BOSTON '98.
Y·

"

I have tbe 8In�le-{)omb Brown Legborn

es Cook tbat won FIRS'l'. Probably tbe best
colored Legborn In the

'

world, and bave
mated hlm to world-beater bens.

'

White Plymouth Rocks, Pit Oames,
and Pekin Ducks Equally a� Oood.

J. P. Royall, W. W. Henderson,
Supt. of Farm, HI Olive St.,

Bridgeton, Mo. St. LouIs, Mo.

HOW IS-THIS?
Having sold my home'l am compelled to dispose of my Jerseys, therefore I

offer the following, which are tops from twelve years breeding, ,

at about one-half their value,

No.1-Ina Issallne 104.\67, 37% per cent. Tormentor,4 years old, good for ten pounds of
butter per week on ordinary" feed, very gentle

·

__
' .. 875.00

No.2-Fair-Drop, a granddaughter of Exile of St. Lambert through her sire, and great
j{randdaughter of Ida'il Stoke Pogis through her dam. She was dropped on the fair grounds In

'September, 1896; Is due to calve In July bl' a 75 per cent. Exile of St. Lambert bull. The most

perfect and promising heifer I ever raised". . ...... , .... _.. ...... .. ....
-

...... , .. _.. : .. 8100.00

No. a-Helfer calf, 4 months old, granddaughter of Exile of St. Lambert and out of Ina Issa-

llne-a perfect beauty.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
..

__ .. .. .. .850.00

No.4-Helfer calf. 4 months old, same sire as No. a, and out of Princess Nell 106417 ... 825.00
No. 5...,-Butter ExUe 4.l935, II. son of the greatest of bulls, Exile of St..Lambert., Good and

handsome enough to please the most exactlng 8100.00

There are only two ot the above' that I would price were It not for the tact that I have no
place to keep them aftllr July,

B. C. McQUESTEN, Ottawa, Kas.
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IlARKET REPORTS.
store paoked, }1@ISo: fresh paoklnlr stook"

.

7@100.
EIrIrB-Strlotly fresh, 80 per dozen.

. .Poultry-Hell.. • 6�0: sprlnll8. 80:. brollera,
IOc; roosters, 111@200 eaoh; duoks. 8�0; geese, ....

.110: hen turkey.. iOo: young toms, 110: old tolDlo
80: pigeons. 760 per .dozen.

.

v·Apples-Jonathan. ID.OO�OP In a smaU way;
.

fanoy Missouri Pippin, t3.5a; fanoy Ben Davis,
18.00@3.2II; Winesaps, 1f8.1101114.00; WlIlow'1'wlg..
18.1IO@4;00; Huntsman's Favorite, -'1IO@4.00.
In a small way 'varletles are selling at 4O@6Iio
per ho;lf bu.

. ,

Vegetables-Oabbage, '7Iio@U.211 per 10l-lb.

orate. Beets. �400 per bu. Green and wax

beans, t201lO@,'I.00 per orate. Navy beans, h�nd

picked. et.12�@L Iii per bu. Onions, 1l.OO@1.2&.
Potatoea-Northern stock failoy. bulk, 6;)0;'

choice to fancy, 4()@61io bulk; Oolorado·

stock, 6O@1l6o: home grown. 50@11jc. Sweet po
tatoes, .&10. Seed' potatoes, northern Brown

Ea.rly Rose, M�700: Early Ohio, 66�700; Red
river stook;70�7IIo. ,

We cordlall, Invite our readers to oonsult uswhen·

ever tbe1 desire any Information In regard to slok or

lame animals, and tbus assist us In making this de

partment one of tbe Interesting features of tbe Kan

sas Farmer. Give age, color and sex of animal,
stating sJmlltoms acourately, of bow long standillg,
and wbat treatment, �f an1, bas been resorted to,

All replies tbrough tnts column are free. In order

to reoelve a prompt.reply, all letters for tbls depart
ment sbould give tbe Inquirer'S postoWoe, sbould be

signed wltb bls full name, and sbould be addressed

V:::;s:r��\r�:�T�\!'�&o��:�K��·s.::.a��a:sl�r:
oultural College, Manbattan. Kas.

BLACK TEE'rH.-Please be kInd

enough to inform me, through the col

umns of the Kansas Farmer, if black

teeth in pigs is a disease, and if so, what
is the cause and does it do any good
to pull them (the teeth)? W. M.
Wonderly, Kas.
Answer.-These are probably the milk

teeth that have not yet been shed. They.
are often accused as the cause of various

disorders, but they may be con.sidered as

perfectly harmless. They will disappear,
in time, of their own accord. But if you
are inclined that wa;y, and wish to prac

tice a little dentistry, do so; it will be a

harmles samusement.
SHOUI,DER BOIL.-I have !L horse

with a sore shoulder joint about three'
inches in diameter. I have used almost

all simple remedies. such as sulphur,
lime, Dr. Baker's liniment, etc.' It ap

peared about three years ago. When the

horse is not working it heals up. But

as soon as I work him a day or two it

breaks out again. H. S. W.

Alden, Kas.
Answer.-I am afraid that this is an

incurable case. But' be this as it may,
It would require a carefully performed
surgical operation before any other treat
ment would have any effect. If you can

procure, the services of a good veterina

rian I would advise you to call, on him.

ITCHING TAIL, COLIC, DISTEM

p,ER.-(a) I have a roan horse, 7 years

91d an� in good condition that is troubled
With itching of the neck and somewhat

. . Qf the tall. Last year he constantly
.

'. scratched his tall. I can find no lice and

he does not seem to be affected by worms.
He kicks in the stable with his left foot,
caused, I think, by the itching trouble.

His bowels are all rtght, kidneys some

times out of order and urine ropy. (b)
Also a horse, bay, 5 years old, overheated
when 3 ·years old,. very wormy, and no

'medletne tried seems to free him from

them. Is affected ,by the colic If worked.
Rather thin now, with light appetite;
hair coming out. (c) I also have a

:,'oung roan mare, 5 years old, that has
been suffering from the distemper for

three weeks; She discharges offensively
through the nose, and food and water

come out through the nose somewhat.

Her appetite Is fair, but she is getting
thin

.

M. J. W.
Woodston, Kas.
Answer.-(a) Wash the affected parts

thoroughly with Castile soap and luke

warm water. and then apply 'by thor

oughly rubbing in with a stiff brush a

one-halt per cent. solution of 'sallcyllc
acid in water. Keep up this treatment

for two weeks, repeating It dally. The

first day give him a pill made by mix

ing' one-half ounce of powdered 'aloes,
one-half drachm of mild chloride of mer

cury and a sufficient quantity of linseed

meal and water to make a stiff mass.

Previously wrapping the pill in a piece
of tissue paper will facilitate the opera

tion of administering it. Don't work

the animal for a day or two after the

pill is given. Continue to keep him on

easily-digested. laxative food, bran, oats,
clover hay, alfalfa, etc. If he does not

improve in the course of two or three

weeks, write again and T will give you

further directions. Refer to this num

ber of the Farmer when writing. (b)
The periodical colic to which this horse

is subject is no doubt due to the worms

you speak of-probably Sclerostomum

equinum. These worms live in the largE'
intestines of the horse. The larval forms
pas., from the intestines into the blood

vessels and produce in them a condi-'
tion known as embolism, l. e., the forma
tion of ·small blood clots. These clots

oft,en Clog up smaller blood vesB'els

that supply certain regions of the Intes

tines; this cuts off .the blood supply
from' those regions and practically par

alyses them. The result is that the intes

thi,al" c'oiltents' .cannot move along and

the".painful condition known as colic 'js
the ... r·estilt. 'Active exercise brings this

about" most frequently, but the worm

brood is at the 'bottom of It. Some of

th�se worms or their larvae pass out with
the' dung; and if they accidentally get
inw a pool of .stagnant water they will
continue to. thrive until some other horse
takes "them up with a "drink" from such
a poo,�;�: this horse is then infected and'
it is olioly ii. question of time when it, too,
will' 'b.e 'afflicted with periodical coliC:
ThI!" 'moral of this fs, "Don't permit

horses to drink stagnant water." Now

as to the treatment for your horse. Noth

ing can be done for' the worms already
in the blood vessels; they are there to

stay. You can, however, prevent their
Increase in numbers by cutting off the

supply of recruits, which all come from

the large intestine; Inject into the rec

tum one pint of linseed 011 every morning
for three or four mornings. Remove the

feces. if any have accumulated in the

rectum, by hand, before injecting the

011. This will rid the animal of these

worms. (c) Give this mare good food,
green grass if posstble, and pure water,
fresh air, and sunshine. Unleils serious

complications set in she will require
nothing else. If fresh abscesses form,
open them as soon as their contents be

come liquid. If the abscesses will not
coma to a head, poultice them, or apply
a ;blister made by heating one ounce of

cantharides and four ounces of olive 011

at boiling water temperature for an hour
and then straining the mass: This must

be prepared by a druggist. It will keep
indefinitely. If serious complications set

in the treatment will depend so much on

the nature of the compkcatlons that I

cannot advise you further, unless I take
up a great deal more space than I have at

my disposal.
BOILS, LICE, WORMS, RHEUMA

TISM.-Can you give me a remedy to

prevent horses' necks froin getting sore?

All of my horses had sore necks last sea

son and I could not get them well while

they were at work. I used carbolic acid

and grease, carbolic acid and water,
white lotion, and one or two kinds of

liniment and all the different kinds of

pads for sore-necked horses, but I COUld.
not get them well. They would heal up
in one place and break out in another

close to it. One of them had· boils from

his withers half way up on' his neck.

They got well this winter while they
were not doing anything, but commenced
to get sore as soon as I commenced work

again. Can you give me a remedy for

lice, worms and rheumatism in pigs? I

have fed them turpentine for worms and
used k.erosene emulsion for lice, but it
don't seem to do any good. My hogs and

horses are fed mostly on corn.

Agra, Kas. E. E. L.
Answerv--You ask so many questions

at once. that I will 'have to condense my
answers considerably.. (a) Bolls or other
injuries resulting from the pressure of

collars' or harness cannot very well be
treated unless the cause is first removed.

This consists not in the harness itself,
but, as a rule, in the misfit of the har
ness. Sometimes dirt that collects. on

the collar or saddle is the cause cif Lhese
troubles. If this is not removed no

amount' of care in other dtrecttous will
do any permanent good. Wash the sore

and abraded partsof thashoulderand neck
twice daily with the following: Acetate

of lead, 2 ounces; alum, 3 drachms; trit
urated camphor, 1 drachm; . water, 1

quart; mix, and shake well before usIng.
If bolls or abscesses are already formed

they must be incised, their contents

evacuated and the' cavities washed re

peatedly with a 3 or 4 per cent. solution

of carbolic acid. After the parts are

thoroughly healed (not before) get har

n�ss 'that fits, and then put the horse

to work. (b)' Kerosene emulsion will

kill 'bog lice, but if 'you apply it to the

hogs only and not to the whole, pen the

animals will soon be r�infected. Try this
remedy again and be sure.to trea.t all the
woodwork of the pens just as you do the

hogs, previouflly. ,r-emoving all the old
litter and burning' it. 'A' formUla for
kerosene emulsion was given in the Kan
sas Farmer of:1l'ebru!1ry 24.'. (c) A worm

remedy for" hogs ·can be found In the

veterinary column of,the Kansas' Farmer
of March 10., (dfFor rheAmatisID in pigs
give the following: - F.j.rst.......A p,roperly
balanced ration;' if possible; ··have the

food somewhat· laxative. 011 meal and

peas, or soja beans, oats or whatever you
have of this nature w1ll be a good addi

tion to corn. Second-Warm, dry,. airy
quarters alid fresh water. Third-Salicy
late of sodium, 1 ounce; wa,ter, 12 ounces;
mix and dissolve. Give one to three
tablespoonfuls three times daily, accord
ing to slze of pig.

K'anlla. Vit;Li...e 8&4;>01<.
KANSAS CITY., Maroh lI8.-Cattle-Reoelpts

&lnce Saturday, 4,417; calves, 130; shipped Sat

urday. 1,196 cattle, 6dI oalves. Fat cattle wer.e

steady to 100 lower and stock oattle unevenly
lower. The followll!g are representative 8ales:

SHIPPING AND DB.SSIDD Bur ST.Bas.

No.' Ave..

,Prloe.INo.
.

Ave. Prloe.
30; 1.404 kIlO. 60 1.869 .4;1!)

4S 1.3Ot 4-73 611 1,223 .4-6;

54 1,1128 �IIO 12 .•• : 1.24U 4.40

23 ·

.. 1,220' 4-211- ·1. 1.1110 3.7Ii

WBST_III STIIBB&

102 Ok 1.208 14.60

I
17..... 000 14.110

26 1,008. 4.10 108 1,080 4.00
25 wa 8.00 26 P. H 710 8.76
86.......... 1!7Ii 8.110 18.......... 7116 3.00

NATIVB BlIU'.BB&
9011 k'45

I
7 .

004 4-SS 2 .

'T78 4.10 14 .

� 4.011 4 ..

IIIATIVB cows.

lIIIo.kh 844 fUIi

15
1.17613.70

.

1 1,IW 8:110 1 1.100 3.211
8.... 630 3.00 8.... 8110 2.00
2 ; 993. 2.SS 8 .... ; , �16 2.Tli

.

IIIATIVB J'BBDBB&

2 1,010 k.!lI> I 8 1,037 (4.20
2 1,020 14.00

IIIATIVB STOCXBBS.

1. 840 '4.80 I 2 700 55
.

2.... MO 4.40
-

6......... 8116 4.113

Ho�s-Reoelpts slnoe Saturda.y. 7,181; shipped
Sa�urday. 895. The market wasil to 100 lower.
The following are representative sales;

46 261 t3.611 2'7 ...246,3.M 68 2l1li 13.116
74 253 ·3.62� 6L.281 8.611� 82 206 3.62�
73.••241 3.6!� 22 213' 8.62� �2 199 a:62\i
M ...226 3.60 116 192 8.60 61 268 3.60
74...240 8.60 67 172 3.60 70 202 3.60
46 207 8.60 'TIl 198 8.60 110 2'10 3.60
124 199 8.60 61 237 8.117� 66 280 8.1i7�
81. .. 240 8.117� 67 !15 8.117� 89 183 8.M
110 329 3.M 91 216 8.M 74 211) 8.M
'Ill 237 8.M 92., .170 8.M 114.: .241 3.M
63 145 8.M 1iS 228 8.112� 118 .•• 172 8.li2�
208 200 8.110 .108 1148.110 77 1973.6J·
78 186 3.110

.

49 114 8.50 26 128 8.110
10 .. , 12� 8.41i 102 184 3.41i 11 137 3.45

. 14 ... 133 3.4\ 10 130 8.45 00 127 3.411
18 .•. 96 8.411 68 124 3.40 '68 1117 3,40
10 122 8.40 I) 124 3.40 4 100 3.40
4 127 3.36 6 440 8.SS 4 407 3.33

Sheep-Reoel_ptsslnoe Saturd.ay,8.3l!9; shipped
Saturday, 1. The market was strong to DO

higher. The tollowlnlrare representative sale8:
10-'5 N.M. 0. L 73

t6.37�1714
CoL Ibs 82 ,1);21i

21)1 west 82 li.l0 22 west 103 4.60
14 west 92 4.SS 48D w. sh 11l8 4.3:>
12 lambs 08 4.26 467 CoL ew 91 3.85

28 ..

7 ..

111, ..

97 mix .

78� k40
6115 4.26
968 4.10
962 4.00

Beaut}'" I.' Blood Deep;
Clean blood means a clean skin. ·No·._

beauty without it. Cascarets, OandyCathar
tic clean your ·blood and keep it clean by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving aIr im
purities from the' body. Begin to-1iay'to
banish pimples, ��ils, blotches, blackheads,
and that SICkly biliouscomplexion bytakilil
Cascarets,-beuuty for ten cents•. All drug
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, IOc, 25c,6Ilc.

AMERICAN STEEL TANKS.

'The Best Is Sure to Will." We make only the
best Galvanized Steel Tanks for aU purpoletl.

. Guaranteed. Adddress

AMERICAN STEEL TANK CO., Ksn... City. Mo.
Mention Kansas Farm�r.

TULLER DISC CULTIVATOR

lit. Loois Llv. Stooke

ST. r.oms, Maroh28.-Cattle-Reoelpts, 1,1100;
market steady; native shipping steers. 14.8 i@
5.50: light and dressed beef and butoher steers,
t8. 70@11.00; stockers and reeders, 13. 211@4.70;
cows and heifers. 1I.73@4.50; Texas and Indian

steers, 1f8.211@4.75; cows and heifers. t2.40@8.5.l
Hogs-Reoelpts, 8,000; market nc lower; york

ers, 1f8.65@S.7I'i; paokers, '3.jO�.80; butchers,
.3.80@3.85.

.

Sheep-Receipts 1,000; market ..trong; na

tlve muttons, '4.0044.611; native lambs. fi;.0J@
1i.1IO; Texas mutton&, t4.00@UIo.

.

Chlcalro 1.lve Stocle.

CHICAGO, Maroh 2.!.-Cattle-Receipts 18,0:JO;
best steady•. others weak to 100 lower;

beeves, 611.80G5.60; oows and heifers.I2.2-,,@4.5);
Texas steers, 1f8.60@4.75; stockers and feeders,
13.1IO�4.75.

.

Hogs-Reoeipts, 38.003: market rather slow.

Ii to 100 lower; light, '3.60@8.82�; mixed.

-'70@ll86: heavy. l3.65iP3.87�; rough, 13.65@
3.70.
Sheep-Reoelpts. 18,00); market steady to

strong; native, 13.35@4.i5; western, t3.75@4,2J;
lambs, f4.IIO@5.70.

ChlcaRo Grain ..otl Provl.lon.,

FOR LISTED CORN. "Merit" bas' put us

ahead, No ologglng. Disks olear tbemselves.
Corn can be worked until tbree feet blgb; 16,000 In
use. Inquire of your deale�or write

TULLER CuLTIVATOR CO.,
K..nsas CIty, Mo., and Wlcblta, Kae.

..................

Brass,
Aluminum,
Grey Iron
Castings.

I
Patterns, Models. Ma

chine Work.
.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
TOPEKA, KAS.

••••••
•

March 28. .lopenedHlg�ILow'8t iClOSlng
Wh't-May .... 1 OS� I 04 I 1 03� I O�I'

July.... 83� 84�,. 112,,1 81
Sept.... 76� i8�1 76,,' 77"

Corn -Maroh 1
.

28)(
May.... 28" l!9)( 28� �9�
July.... . 3O� 30" 29" 8J�

Oats-March.. .... .... .... .... .... .... 24�
May.... 2,;% 26)( 24" 2:.)(
July..... 23�

'I
:!lI)( 22� 2:1�

Pork -March.. 9. 45
May.... 930 96J 925 1I0u
July.. . 9 3,'; 9 65 9 30 II oj�

Lard -March:. "92�
. May ....

'487�149';
485 495

July.. . . 4 9�� 1\ OD 4 92� I) 02�
Rlbs-Maroh,-. .... .... .... .... ........ 000

May.... 4 87� II 02� 485 6 ()"��
July... 4 92� 5· 10 4 92� II 07�

K ..n...R City Grain.

KANSAS CITY. March 28.-Wheat-Reoelpts
here to-day were 70 cars; a week ago, 77

cars; a year ago, 18 cars. Sales by sample 00
track: Hard. No. 1, nominally 890; No.2 hard.
86�@IlOo; No. 3 hard. 85@88�: No.4 hard.82@
84�c; rejeoted hard, 8!c. Soft, No. I red,
nominally 930: No. 2 red, 920; No. 3 red, 83�0;
No.4 red, 830;' rejeoted red, nominally 8O@830.
Spring, No. 2, nominally 86@880; No.' 3 spring,
nominally 83@850; rejeoted, nominally 78@82c.
Corn-Reoelpts here to-day were 115 oars; a

week ago, 811 oars; a year ago, 61 carS: Sales

by sample on traok: Mixed, No. 2, 25"®26;
No. 8 mlIed. 23�0; No. 4 mixed, nominally
24�c. White, N!)o 2. 26)(c; �o. 3 >,,:hlte, 260;

No. 4 white, nominally 1.5J.

Oats:"'Recelpts here to-day were 23 cars; a

week ago, 28 cars; a ��"'r ago. .10 cars. Sales

by s&mple -on track; Mixed. No. 2, 25®26c;
No. 8 mixed, nominally 24�0; No. 4 mixed. 240.

White, No.2, 270; No. 8 white. 26:1(0; No. -4

white, nominally 23�0.
Rye-No. 2.460; No. S, 43�@46c: No.4. nomi

.

nally 43c.
Hay-Receipts here to-day were 46 oars: a

week ago, 43 oars; a year ago. 68 oars. Quota
tions are: Choice prairie, '7.00@7.2II; No. 1.
16.5O@7.00; No. 2. iII5.71i@6.25; 'No. 8, 14.75�.251
choice timothy, I8.IiO@9,OO: No. 1. 1'7.7Ii@8.23;
No. 2, 16.7Ii@7.1IO: oholoe ·olover and timothy,
No. I. 16.5O@7.00; No. 2, 115.1IO@6.1iO;. pure olover,
115.50@6.1IO: paoklng; .18.D0@4.011

Kania. Clt1 Prpdooe.
�BAS, ·CITY. March lI8.-Butter--Extra

fanoy separator; 18�0; firstS, 1110; dalry, 14@
I�; country rO.ll. U@12C!i 4!.xt!! taDoy, ISo;

"The Light of the Worid
OR OUR SAVIOR IN ART."

Cost over 8100,000 to publl�b. Contains nearly'200
full'page engravlnlls of our Savior, by tbe Grea�
Masters. It Is not a life of Cbrlst, but an ·exblblt of
all �be great Masters' Ideals of tbe Cbrlst. No
otber book like It ever publlsbM. Agents a.re taking
from three to twenty orders dally. Tbe book Is so

beautiful tbat wben people see It tbey want It.
Publlsbed less tban a year and already In Its twenty
flftb edition, some editions conSisting of 18,600 books.
Tbe presses are running day and nlgbt to fill orders.
(It bas never been sold In tbls territory.) A pe
rusal of tbe plotures ot tbls book Is like taldng a

tour among tbe great .art gaUerles of Europe. Tbe
Hermitage, Prado. Urn"l, Pltl. Louvre. Vatican, liI....
tlonal of London. National of Berlin. Belvidere and
otber celebrated European art galleries, bave aU

plaoed their rarest and greatest treasures at our dis-

����. tb'o',�W:ITml���'b�ePl�u*,J1�or�r�"8r:-i:
BROUGHT TEARS TO MY EYES," sa1s one.

"Cleared tl60 first week's work with tbe book." saJs
another. Many men and women buying a.nd paying
t9r bomes from tbelr sucoess with tbls great work.
Also man or woman, of gOOd oburch standing, oan
seoure position of Manager. bere to do olBoe work
and corresponding wltb agents In tbls territOry; AiI
dress for full partloula.rs A: p, T. Elder, Publisher,
189 Mlcblgan Aye., Chloaa-o,. Ill., First Floor. .
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A Pill for
the Ill.

boxes a:re added at firet, but ODIe set or
tier of them should be placed on, and
after the bees are well at work in them,
or too boxes haIf fuB, another tier may
be added. This is usually done by plac
ing the empty tier under the full one,
and by this means tJhe bees will more

readily occupy all the boxes. The
strengbh of colonies must always be con

sidered, as some need more working
space than others, aOO it Is always the
best plan .to give aJbout the proper
amount of space needed as each colony
demands.

---------.�-------

Conducted by A. H. DUII'II', Larned, Kas., to wbom
Inquiries relating to tbls department sbonld be ad,
dressed.

Bee-Hives, Fixtures, Etc.
If your bees have swarmed before you

have prepared hives to ipUt them d.n, you
can realize the predIcament you a:re In,
and usually one case of this kind cures

a person of this kind of ca:relessruess.
When bees "don't pay" it CIIIIl usually be
traced to this cause, or at least this is
tihe principal one.
.Btart the bees ,right and they will do

the rest. This starting problem is by
fa:r t'he most important. We may go to
the expense of the best movable-frame
hives and receive no be.lliefit whatever
from them If we do not start out right
with them. Anyone can ,readily under
stand how to place a swarm of bees in a

Ilra.me hive aOO asrrange the hive prop
erly, if he simply gives the matter a

little attention and study.
At the present time, one can BC8J1'cely

make a mistake In the kind of hives to
use, as there Is practleally but one 'hive
now in use all over t'he country, and al
most anyone that knows anything aJbout
bees Is acquainted with these hives.
Hives are very cheap, and a hive that
was tormerlv worked out by ordlnary
machinery at a cost of four OT five dol

lars, Is now made more perfectly by spe
cial machinery at a dolla:r and a half or
less.
The particular points to start out with

in the use of frame hi� is, that after
the bees are placed in them, the frames
be properly spaced-1hat is, at equal dis
tanees apart, the distance in measure

ment being one and a half inches f,rom
center to center. The 'hive must sit per
f,ectly level on its bottom, as the kames
hang on their bearings, and should hang
plumb in the 'hi,ves. A swa:rm of bees
after being thus put In a hive should be
.examlned dally for a few days; to Insure
their starting the combs stratght on the
kames, and If any honey be foundout of
place it is an easy matter to cut It out
OT press It In proper place.
It Is best and cheapest, in 'the long

run.. to procure comb foundatton, and
fill all the tramea with it. This will al
ways Insure atralght oombs, and it Is
such a help to the bees that it puts them
ahead with their W'OIl'k aU of ten days
or two weeks. By using worker comb
foundation we can exclude worbhless
'I'l,rones from the hives, and t!his alone is
worth the 'price of ,foundation, fOT an

over-supply of drones is always the re

sult when bees build their own comb.
Foundation comb Is undoubtedly one of
the 'best Investments for the bee-keeper.
There are many persons y>et, perhaps,

that keep 'bees wao have never seen

foundation comb, or have no knowl
edge of its existence. Foundation is
simply a sheet of pure beeswax run

through dies, forming the 'base of the
honey cell on each side, and is, perhaps,
one-eighth of an IImh thick when com

pleted-that which is used flOr brood
combs; and that used for comb ihoney
is very thin, equal to tissue paper at
the base. The bees work t'hios so mpidly
that, if you place a frame of it in a

strong colony, perihaps in two hours'
Ume you would almost think it could
IIIot be the same comb you -had placed
there.
We must exercise care IIII getting the

foundation in the frames properly, or

there wlH be but little if anything gained
by Its use. The fouooatlon must be well
fastened to the center of the under side
of the top bar of frame, and must swing
clear at the ends and bottom. It should
not only swing clear thus, ,but should
be short one-half Inch at the bottom,
and one-fourth inch at top of end, slop
ing to one-half at bottom. It must thus
be smaller than frame, as the founda
tion steetches as the bees work it, and
if the frames' are completely fllled at
first, the comb w1ll be 'bulged when com

pleted. I think the best plan' ,for the be
ginner, to make a sure job of fastentng
the foundation in -the frame, is to use

evenly sawed out strips of wood about
one-tourbh inch square, and with small
nails tack down the edge of ,fourulatlon
to frame, pressing the same down in
proper place.
In hiving swarms, use only the brood

chamber of hives, and do not put on

surplus honey boxes at the same time,
except it may be In exceptional cases
where the swarm Is so large that the
brood-chamber will not accommodate it.
If a fair swarm of bees Is hived, with
the kames all fiJ.led with foundation and
during a honey flow, It will be but a

short time till tlbey are ready for the
sur,plus boxes---.perhaps one week. If
Mved wl'thout foundation it wiH be two
or three weeks befOTe they w.1ll likely
be r'eady for the boxes. W:hen surplus

"They'll do you good," a physician said z'n gz'vt'ng some

pills to his patient, a woman who had suij'ered for months
from diseases whz'ch baffled skt'lljitl treatment. Hz's words

proved true. The woman rejoices.Bee Notes.
Look throug,h every 'colony fOT a queen

early IIi. the sprtng.
Remember that strong colonies are the

ones that give big yields.
,A colony ,will soon dwindle out in

spring if bhe queen is m'ilBsing.
. Queens can be rea:red in the spring

as 'soon as the deones are fiylng.
A blve full of bees In March, if hewlthy,

means several hundred pounds of honey
In June.
Don't huery in taking the 'bees out of

winter quarters, but wait until all dan
ger is over.

Contract tihe space In the ,hives to
suit the stze of the colony, eapecially
when weak.

-

KeeIP the entrances to all hives con

tracted in early spring. It wtll save

numerous cases of robbing.
See that the :bees have a watering

place. - If there is no convendent place
handy, furnish OIIle for them. Bees must
have water every day.
"I'o stop robbing, tJhrow an old blan

ket over the blve :belng robbed. Raise
the corner to let tJhe robbers out and the
owners In occasionally.
Change yOJLr stock of bees every few

yeam. It is no trouble to secure good
queens very cheaply, and that there is
great difference in the -work:ing quality
of bees is a certainty.
-Bees are really very profitable and
but little expense is connected with them,
and it ilS strange, indeed, that more peo
ple do not keep them. Bees work tor

nothing and board nhemselves,
If your 'bees are cross and you can

.

not handle them, but get stung every
time you go near them, procure yourself
a good bee-smoker and you 'Will be sur

prised how easy and how soon you be
come master of them.
Never go about your bees in a bois

terous attitude. If you do you get stung.
�t.rlklng, sla'pping and kicking around
ganerally, don't go with them, and they
can :t:--, up thils kind of performance
as long as you can, and perhaps Ionger.
Bees gain more rapidlly in strength in

spring If ted f'requently. They may tJhus
be made doubly profitable at a small
expense when the aeason wl1rives for
honey-gathering. It ils only the strong
est colonies that gather the largest yields
and pile up the tons of honey !lor their
owners.

'Yes,' he replied. I these are Dr.W'dliams'
Pink Pills for Pale People, but you need
not be alarmed, they are not physic, and
my word for it, they'U do you good"

�'Before 1 had been taking them a wee�
1 noticed a great improvement in my cca

dition, Soon my rheumatism was gone.
"I grew stronger each day and now am

in the best of health,
"I consider Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

Pale People, the best' tonic,'
"A friend not long ago was telling me

of her mother who is at a critical period in
her life.
"She was subject to terrible fainting

spells, and the entire family would work
over her.
"Dr; Williams' Pink Pills have not only

stopped the fainting spells, but given her so

much strength that she is able to take up
life's duties again..'
To more highly endorse her words, Mrs.

Browning made affidavit before George W.
Gill, Notary Public:.
All diseases arising from an impoverished

condition of the blood, and most all come
from that, are cured byDr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People.
They act directly upon the blood. Build

ing it up with lacking constituents; it be
comes rich and red, the v:arious organs are

nourished and stimulated to activity'in per
forming their functions, and. thus disease is
eliminated from the system.
These pills are sold e'ferywhere, the sale

being enormous.

The hurry and bustle of the housewift.
is extremely wearing upon the delicate or

ganism of womanhood.
Her intense earnestness in whatever she

undertakes, tempts her constantly to go
bey�d her strength.
Mrs. L. Eo Browning, of Pueblo, Colo.,

was one who did this.
"Eight years ago," 'said she, "my hus

band died and 1 was left with three child
ren to care for and educate.
"The burdens of life fell heavily upon

me, but 1 determined to make the best of it.
"I succeeded in my undertakings for a

livelihood, but in doing so overtaxed my
self and undeemlned my health.
"'I was very ill about two years ago with

blood poisoning, caused by an abscess that
had not received proper treatment.
"The disease settled in my throat for a

time, causing intense agony.
"Then inflammatory rheumatism set in.

For four months and a half 1 was a prisoner
in my room, most of the time confined to
mybeci.
"My hands were swollen so that 1 equid

not feed myself, and the swelling in my feet
and ankles would have made walking im
possible if 1 had been strong enough.
"One day, after considerable treatment,

my physician brought me a box of pills.
,You need a tonic,' he said, 'and some

thing that will act at once, and this is the
best medicine for that purpose..
"Pills I" 1 exclaimed in surprise as he

opened the box and showed them.

I

I

Eggs for hatching, when received from
a distance, should not' be placed at once

under, the hen, but allowed to remain
quietly for twelve hours, placed with the
small end down in bran or some material
that will hold them i'n this position. By
this the egg 'becomes settled and 'better
in position for incubation.

E. Genseulelter, Liveryman, Pittsburg,
Pa., cured a valuable horse of influenza
by using Salvation 011 on him for a few
days.

CAMPBELL'S PACKERKills the Germs.
Bannerman's Phenyle Disinfectant and

Germicide has been tested by many lead
Ing stock breeders as a preventive to hog
cholera and other diseases among hogs
and poultry. It has the endorsement of alt
users from results obtained through Its
use. Send for circulars. Address Banner
man & Co., Chicago, III.

Is the only Genuine and
Reliable Rain Make,..

In the springtime when you begin to work the soil, it contains all
the moisture necessary to mature a crop if you could but keep it.

Pack the Soli with this machine
and. you preserve all thc moisture. You

need not care whether it
-

.::1 rains or not. No ex-

perlmellt but all
assured fact. It is indispen
sible in droughty semi-arid sec

tions. With a supply of
moisture 111 the sub-soli to
draw upon, there call be 110

drouth. Made 111 two Sizestfor 2 am14 horses Don't pLow unti

you get OU1'OampbellMethod
of Tillage. Also our catalogue of

. "Ottawa" Cylinder Dustless Shellers;
"Ottawa" Farm Wagons and full line of Corn
Cultivating Tools. Sellt free to any address.

- Ottawa, Illinois.

•!��orGftg!�. ��s��tt��:J!!d�
Lowe�t in p'rt'ce. Bend for circular and testi
monial.. Wilson Bro8•• EASTON. PA.

by the Intelligent use ot onr great·
non-poisonous germicide

Chloro=Naptholeum
A. W. Bitting, Vetertnary at tbe Agricultural

Experiment station, Purdue University I LaFay�
. ette, Ind. says: "Asaresult of experiments with
remedies tor hog cholera, we were most success
ful with <Jbloro.Naptholeum. TWa prepere-.
tlon was used with teed and as a spray for the

,

�e� c���t&yh������f:�:��g�;.�ra recently
A.ent.Wanted. Price, 81.60 per gallon.

.

WEST DISINFECTING CO.
, 808.1108 E. 61th 8t., NEW YORK.

KING & HAMILTON 00.,
.

Buggies, Phaetons, Surreys,Traps,

Harness.Bu)' dIrect from factor)' at WholeRale PriceR., SO per ceut RaYed. '
,

. Guaranteed tor two years. Write to-day for new beautifully IIlus·
.

ratedCatalogue send 8 centsln stamps. Highest awards Iven ns at�orld's Fair,Atlanta Exposltl(ln, Nasbvllie Centennial �:rpoSltiOn.
_... Alliance Carriage Co. 287 E. Court St. Cincinnati, O. Pr ce ."Denver office, 634 Eighteenth St.
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HE PAYS "AMERICAN"
CREAM SEPARATORTHE IMPROVED......__r-

THE FREIGHT. BEST.CALES, LEAST
MONEY.JONESOFBINGHAMTON,N.Y United States Separator
PORTABLB WELL DRILLING

���J1AI�����i
depthboth bV steam and horse
power. Twentydl1l"erentstylee

Send for free illustrated c:atafogue. Addrellll,

KELLY & TANEYHILL, Waterloo, low••

IS DAILY ADDING TO ITS RECORDS

PROVING ITS EXCELLENCE OVER A.LL OTHER SEPAR.lTORS

Many letters being constantly received from the dairymen using them, stating they are doing better
than claimed, running over capacity, and showing ONLY A. 'fRACB OP FAT IN THS·SKIM MILK.

To these records from practical dairymen are added the records of the various Experiment Stations
. which follow:

Cornell University, N. Y., Experiment Station •....0.03
Vermont Experiment Station. Dairy School 0.01 .

Minnesota Experiment Station ....•••.•••••• , 0.01

Pennsylvania Experiment Station Dairy School 0.04

Indiana Experiment Station Dairy School ••••. r •• Trace

Ohio Experiment Station Mere Trace
North carolina Agricultural and Mechanical

College Trace

Indiana State Board of Asrlculture
(Department of Dairy Produce and Cattle), No Trace

Illinois Experiment Station Less than 0.1

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station 0.03.

New Hampshire Agricultural College 0.01
Massachusetts Agricultural College ....••••••••••Q.OI
Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station.••••••.0.02
So. Carolina Clemson Agricultural College•••••••0.04
Mlchlsan Agricultural Experiment Station, ..•....0.08
Nebraska Agricultura I Experiment Station ••.•. " O.OS

A pamphlet full of equally good or better
records from dairymen regarding the every-day
use of the Separator can be had for the asking.

We sell everything for the Dairy, Creamery and Sugar Bush.

•
we make Steel Windmills, tlteel
Towers and FeedGrinders and are
elllng them

�
heaper than
he ohea�t.
Ourproduiitloii8
are' standards;
are IIrst-olas8
n every respeot
a;nd are sold on tr a. Send U8 a

postal and we wl\',:riiil'kaWI�'RRlfL CO.,
AGENTS WANTlllD. Manhattan, Kas.

.

It. will pay you to buy a

new saw with "DISSTON"
on it. It wlll hold the se1
longer, and do more work
without fiUng than other
saws, thereby saviDg in labor
and O.Jst of files. They are
made of the best quality

lruclhle caet steel, ana are FULLY WARRANTED. For sale by all dealers.
HENRY DI8STON Ii SONS. PhUadeJphla, Pa.

ALWAYS UP TO DATE.
Grlndall gralnsslngleorm1xed

�:t�.l1�:���ec=s��na��
"grlts,"hom1ny,&o. JUIlEATS
UP COIN-ucOa AND ALL."
otlier l&l'lD fii!����nf8and

DuA�"HED.E�J!lPre!l
aTEVENa M'F'Q CQ.

oIOLiET,ILL.

A first-class double harness ior $15. Farm Harness
No. 1208, !J! bridles throughout, heavy Iron-bound hames, 1!)8-lnoh
folded hame tugs, heavy leather team oollars, 2·lnoh traces with
1!J8-lnoh layer stitched full lenl(th, Oat housing pads, :t8-lnch
back straps, !J!-Iuch hlp straps, 1�-lnch pole straps, %-Inoh by 18
feet all leather 1Iues.

Our price with hlp straps, no collars.•
" " " with collars

Our price with Breeching, no collars
" " " with collars

11 IT WILL.PA'I"
SUNIio to get our latest CATALOOUB

of the greatest line of

HAY TOOLS
on Earth, A postal will
brinK It. AI.o valuable In.

formatlol!. about HVIDI' and Hay Barns. Our .ling.
handle .traw. fodder and all kind. of forage. and

��!j,ka:�!�t�D{v�\�:::��·ce�°r.!�:����u::r l.�':fr�:
LOUDE. ..a.CRIlIEBY CO., Palrlleld, 10""

PERINE'S
New Subsoil Plow, tiiie!C!.!!�..�

of No.1 t ga1vanized. steel; wood "tay. of paint
ed oak. Will turn everythinl( but wind and
water. AU wires have indivtdual tension
stretch one or aU. Shipped in rolls or knock

wanted. Don't b!;w:iattln:�d��i��U!l:��:!ll'P�g::!:
BUVBANAN FENVE VO., BOl[ 8, Sm1thvllle, Ohio
l\lclltIuU Ka.nsa.s l'·u.rll1�I"

Specially
designed to
hreak up the
hardeat aub·
setl, It can be run �wo
feet deep, which lets in
all .

the rain,' storing it
up for all crops, which
insures against drouth
and standing _

'

water on the Bur- "�!!I!!!!Jj�
face. For further particulars, address
PllRIN:a'S PI,OW WORKS,Topeka,Ea. -"

BEST
=-==���TRAINS
VESTIBULED "ELI" TO CHICAGO.
VESTIBULEDLIMITEDtoST.LOUIS.
• ·PRE.·CHAIR CARS, LATEST PATTERfilS OF SLEEPERS. �

.\.W.WAKELEY, Q. P. A., It. Loul., Mo. 01. O. 8ltAMHALL, T. P. A., at. "o••ph, Mo.

$18.00

.:ByJr tannen' who ea�
._ ·hItr....pl'1ee7!l steelmUla.

.

Pumps, Pipe, Cylinders and SO..I.
•
Bell4 tvr.m1lltrUe4oImIlan 80114 prioe I1a\befGft
.u:rlDa. .

•

rME SHURTLEFF CO.. • .........

was awarded

FIRST PREMIUM
at St. Louis Fair, 181J1,

as the

BEST
Farm ,Cream Separator.

COrrespondenoe solicited.
FOR SALE BY

S. F. WICKER,
MADISON,

KANSAS •

WELL MAGHINERY
Send tor catalol11e iIIultratlng the old
Reliable Pecoh Wen Aucer, Bock
Drills.BJ'cJrauUoMaohliler)',etc.
:l'BEE. Have been III DIe over "

18 ,ean and are no e�ment.
W. I••THOI'IOI CO.,
s._....oz_ ........_w_

810UX O!TY, IOWA.

FOR RHEU".ATIII".
AIID IIER"OUIIIIEIIII.

A Metnllic Pln.tf'lr emplo,lll1e1eotrl.
(orce in It. Ilmplut and mOlt beneftceatform, drh_
dlleuo (rom the .,.tem, ...italb... tb. blood, ••�

1-6 SIZE tonlo to want otrattacb. Odo1'I.... ooDftDleDt • ..,..
.

• 8entb1maUonnoetphfll. Agents wanted
Hlt'lo Appllonce (lo., Dol[ 8111. Hortford, ()oDD.

BECOME A.MAN.
This wlll Interest those who have doctored wlMl

"medical companies" and "free prescription" fakes
and elec:trlc belts, until they are thoroughly ellsgusted.

I am a well known physician of Chica
go. I haven't a remedy that will do
wonders In a few days, but with patience
and the correct use of mv treatment I

. wlll,guarantee to MAKE A MAN OP
YOU IN TIME. For a short time I

-

will send a full month's treatment of
my "NERVE-SEEDS" with some valuable private in
structions, for $1.00, or (, box� (a full course) fur
$5.00. I HAVE CUR.ED THOUSANDS AND
CAN· CUR.E YOU. Write to me In confidence.
All medicines sent In plain -wrappers .

OR. THOMAS P. GRAHAM •

114 Dearborn Street, Room 1109, Chlcaeo, III.
lIours-10 e , m., (, p. m.
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Oondition of Wheat in Kanaaa. SpecialWant Column. FOR SALB-Jerse:r bulls, fourmontbs to a :rearold. SBBD CORN.-If :rou want tbe belt- :rellow dent,

Iwlll also sell m:r breedlne bull,OaklandDlak. lU&llt:r uns;:&...sed. bu:r dlreot from IJI'Ower. Jno.

(Continued from page 11.)
·He Is a Bne animal. 'l'b� are all solid oolor and D. iller,m!!wat a, K....

oome from tbe best of re stered Jersey stock. For

lng. Increased oats acreage. Plenty of "WCJt'IU fI," "lor Sale," "Pfw ,Ezehangfl," and .man
furtber Information write t.o Cbas. H. Jobnson, Mln- SHORT-H9RNS FOR SALB-Cboloe lot of �oung

moisture.
Of' apectil a4t1ertuementa !Of' .hOf't Ume,W(li be (n-

neapollR, Kas. Lindsay Creek Jersey·Farm. . bulls mostly reds, b� Glendon 1111871. oune

Marys, Rose and Rose of baron. CedarGroveFarm,

Rooks.-Conditlon 106. Oats acreage
.erta4 (� ..... column, without auptall, !0f'.10 centa FARM FOR SALB.-16OO buys an elgbty-acre farm Tbeodore Saxon, St. Clere, Pottawatomls Co., Kas.

greater. Soll condition good.
per lItie,0/ lellen WOf'M Of' leBB, per week. In(UaIa In Bdwards county, two miles nortb of Kinsley,

Of' a momfIer countea a. """ WOf'a. Va.h w(th the Of'- Kas. A living stream ofwater runs over tbe farm. ORCHARD PARK,POULTRY YARDS. - Barred

Rush.-Condition 120; nearly every- aero Itwmpall. Try (ti
Tbe buyer '11'111 get a olear deed of It and all tax re- Plymoutb Rook cockerels and pullets for .ale;

thlng sown in wheat. Oats acreage less. SPECIAL.-Unut further noUce, Of'4er./rom our
celpts paid In full. A. L. Brundage, 30West Twenty- Bnest strain; bred from prize-winners. Price, 11 to 16

Soll condition is as good as at any time .ub.criber. w(1I be recdllea at 1 cent a wora Of' 7
fourtb tit., Cbloago, Ill. eaob for a limited number. Bgp In season, fl per 18.

centl a "nc, ca.h with Of'ller. S�mp. taken. SOMBTHlNG NEW-Sliver G·rayDorklng oblokens.
Orders booked now. MI'l!. J. R. WhltneY,lUl Mas.....

within twenty-five years.

obusetts St., Lawrence, Kas.

Next tbe oldest of tbepure-breds; soaroe, 'bet very
Ruseell.""7' CondItion 110. -Inereased

WB BUY Cane, Millet, Kaffir Corn seed. Send
desirable. lIlgts, 11.60 per 15. Mrs. D. P. ornlsb, CANE AND·MILLBT SEED. WANTBD-Hlgbest·

acreage sown to oats. Soll condition ex- samples. Hubbard's Seed Store, 620 Kansas Osborn, DeKal Co., Mo. .
market prloe. Send samlles;' statequantity. Ku-

cellent.
Ave., Topeka, Kas. LIGHT BRAHMA BGGS-f1 per 15; t2 for 46; tal.er

sas CIty Grain" Seed Oo., ansas CIty, Mo.

Sallne.--<:londition 100. Oat's acreage BLACK SPANISH JACK-For sale or exobange.
100. A fe.... oockerels for II eaen, Mrs. N. an FOB SAL1Il-A LABGB· SPANIBH JACK, FOUB

less. Soil condition excellent. \ T. K. Tomson" Sons, Dover, Kas.
BUSkirk, Bbe Mound, Kas. :re&l'8 old; price 1850•. Al80 a tboro�bred Hol-

Scott.-Condltion 66. Oats acreage no FOR SALE-Llgbt Brahma OOCkerels, beavywelgbt ;fcn bUll.J.us, abOUt t'll'o:rean old. Blm aobFarm,

EGGB-pureWblte Plymoutb Rocks and BUIf Leg-
oblta, as.

_

greater than last year. . Ground rather born eggs for sale; 60 oents for fifteen eggs
and flrs�lass. Prloes, fl and upward. Address

dry.
J. G-.Staulfer, Quakertown, Pa.

John Kemp, Nortb Topeka, Kas.

Sedgwlck.--<:londltion 110. Oats acre- HAVING· sold my farm, I will
sell at a bargain a BELMONT STOCK AND POULTRY FARM-Cedar

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

age increased probably 20 per cent. Soil
.

oomplete up-to-date potato outBt, oona,tstlng of
Polnt, Cbase Oo., Ku. ·Send for desorlptlve oat-

Asplnwalloplanterwltb fertilizer attaobment (also alogue. . Geo. Topping, Proprietor. .
J. N. HARSHBEB6ER,

condition excellent. ... oorn, bean and pea planter attaobments), Aspinwall FOR
SAL�blrteenflnePolimd-(lblna boars. Call LIVB STOCK AUCTIONBIlIR, LAWRBNCB, KAB.

Sewax:d.-Probably 12 per cent. will be
two-row barrel sprinkler. also tbelr outter, one Years of experlenoe. Sales made anJ"ll'bere In

Hoover" Prout digger, oultlvators, weeders, eto.;
on .or address H. W.MoAfee, Topeka, Kas. (Farm

a-ofallure. owing to late sowing; condi-
tbree miles west of Kansas avenue.)

.. tbe United States. Terms tbe lowest. Write before

also a large quantity of sulpbate of copper and Paris
olalmlng date.

tlon ss, Oats acreage Increased. Soil green; also a Harrison ccnveror Irrigating pump,

r

oomplete, forty-four feet long, oapaolty ·800 gallons 75 BERKSHIRBB-Boars and eilts, Welgbln� 126 to

condition good. "er minute. Write qulok for bargain; must be sold 260 pounds, sired by Im�rted Lord Come :r 34744 SA. SAWYBR, FINE STOCK AUCTIONBBR-

Shawnee.-Condltion 80. Acreage sown at onoe. H. B. Peers, Marlon. Kas.
-

and Golden KingV. 43936. bese are pigs of oboloest • Manbattan, Riley Co., Kaa. Have tblrteen dlf-

breeding and extra Individuality. Prloes 112.60 and ferent sets of stud books and berd books of e&ttle

to oats 30 per cent. greater .
than last

CHOICE varieties of Seed Sweet Potatoes-Yellow 116 for next ten days. SaU,!acUon """ranteea. Wm. and bogs. ·Complle oatalo�es. Retained by_ the

year. Soil condition· good. Nansemond, 70 cents busbel; Yellow Jersey. 70
B. Sutton" Bon, Russell, Kas. City . Stock Yards, Denver, 01., to make· all tbelr

Sherldan.-Twelve per cent. 'will ·iie a
cents busbel; Red Jersey, 80 oents busbel; Blaol<

large oomblnatlon sales of borses and oattle. Have

rta,:I��I�:e��rl�U���� p����e�, I� �:���lsbU.t��� WB MAKE A GOOD FARMBR'S SPRING WAG- sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of

failure, on account of dry, windy
on, two lalY-lI&oks and let-down end-gate, for oattle In Amerloa. Auotlon sales of fine bones a

weather; condition 78. Oats acreage
Extra Barly· Six Weeks potatoes,70 cents busbel; 166. Warranted. We will sblp on �roval to re- �eolalty. Large a�ualntanoe In California, Nell'

Early Kansas potatoes, 66 cents busbel, In sacks. sponslble parties. Kinley" Lannan, -426 Jackson exloo, Texas and yomlng TerritorY, wbere I bave

about the same as last year. ·Soll con- Address E: R. Hayes, Topeka, Kas.
street,.Topeka, Kas.

made numerous publIc sales.

<lltlon excellent. ·CHOICB SEED SWBB'.I' POTATOES-Tbe follow- 500 BUSHBLS SBED SWEET ·POTATOES-For

Sherman.-Condltion 90; 10 per cent. Ing varieties: Yellow Nansemond, 70centa busbel;
·sale. Nine beat kinds. Bates low. Call on or MISCELLANEOUS.

-

may be a fallJlre on account of late sow- Yellow Jersey, 70 oents busbel; Red Jersey, IJO oents write to N. H. Plxle:r, Wamego, Kas.

Ing. Oats acreage Increased. Soll con-
busbel; Blaok Spanlsb, II busbel; Soutbern Queen,

ALFALFA SBED-I '11'111 furnlsb nloe, olean alfalfa W. C. HAMILTON, M. D.
II. .eut up In barrelS and delivered to depot bere.

dltion good.
Bxtra Early Six Weeks potatoes, 70 oents bushel; seed at 4� cents per pound. Sacks 16 oents eaob. Spe.olallst. Female and Cbronlo Diseases. Thirty

Smlth.--<:londition 90. Oats acreage no
Early Oblo Potatoes, 66 cents busbel, In saoks. Ad- H. L. Zimmerman, Garden City, Kas. years experlenoe. 624 Qulnoy St., Topeka. Kas.

dress The Capital Produoe Co., 921 Kans..s avenue,

greater. SoU, condition excellent. Topeka, Kas. BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS exoluslvely. Bgp, SIMPLE WHEN YOU KNOW HOW.

Stafford.--<:londltlon 100.: Oats acre-

11.60 per IS. David Enoob, Salina, Kas.

FOB SALB OR -BXCHANGE-One registered Hol-
Prof: Wblts�l's metbods are tM onlf] In tbe world

age no greater. Ground In Elxcellent con- steln·Frleslan bull, 8 years old, and one yearling, HOW TO CURE THE HBAVBj;I.-Aspavlll, sweeny. tbat teaolles youHOW TO GAITYO R HORSE.

dltlon:·: ._ - subjeot to register. Correspondenoe solicited. G. J �tula. 00110, and twenty other
best borse reoelpts Fox trot, runnlnfo walk, trot, slnglefoot and

canter-

St�Ii.ton;,-Twen'ty·per, cent; _blown out;
Coleman, Mound Valley, Kas.

In tb world, all for 10 oents. J. H. Burdlok, MllIlng- eltber galt-In eS8 than one bour, regardless of

ton, Kendall Co., Ill. breeding. BeSides, tbls book teacbes the blgb sobool

condhlon 60. No oa-ts sown. S.oil
. rather FOR SALB - A orosB-bred Percberon;Clydesdale

ALFALFA SBBD.-It ·you want any, write C. W.
gaits, marcb, blgb trot, Spanlsb walk, eto. Gives a

dry.
.

'

stallion, brlgbt bay, welgbt 1,500 ·pounds; sure
full oourse to ladles and gentlemen In"rldlng tbe

O�ts . acre.age
breeder. Prloe 1160, or will trade for stook. A. M. .

Jenkins, Kinsley, Kas •
saddle-borse; In faot, everytblng pertaining to tbe

Stevens,....:.{:oridltlon 90. Coleman, Menoken, Kas.
saddle-borse-every position and galt Illustrated true

GOLD BASIS.--'l"II'o varieties of yellow dent oorn to life bl botb sexes In aotual ilactloe. prloe�os�
no greater. Soil In good condition•. SHORT-HORN BULLS-Two yearling Flat Creek from Nortbern seed-Barly Rose and Gold Basis. paid, •• W. M. Whitsel, an8aa City, 0.·

Sumner.-Condltion 94; small percent-
. Marys for sale. Address A. C. Halt, Junotlon Matures In 90 and 110 daya. Heav:r :rlelds lut :rear Reference-F. Weber Bons, Wbolesale and Retail

age a faUure, owing to late seeding and City, Kas. _

.
' Write for prloes. A. E. Jones, Topeka, Kas. Harness and Saddlery, 1�Walnut St., K. C., Mo.

dry weat�er. ·Oats acreage 5 per cent. WSSIONARY B .. P. R.'s-Headed by a 92 point CLOSING-OUT SAL1Il-Of Llgbt andDark Brahma&,

greater. SolI condition excellent.
cookerel; 'I per 16. ·AII proceeds f�om tbls' pen, Bulr and Partridge Cocblns, and a few B. P. Rooks

. THE STRAY LIST.eggs and stock goes to foreign missions. Otber pens. and S. C. B. Legborn oockerels at II eacb until gone.

Thomas.--<:londltion 60; 60 per cent. Inoludlng tblrd and IIfth Mld-(lontlnental ·"rlze-wln- Some of these are sbow birds. Stamp for written re-

wlll' be a failure, owing to dry weather. ners, t2 per 16. Bronze Turkey eggs (Mackey strain), ply. Address Sunny Side Poultry Yarda, Walton,

12 per II. Mrs. F. A. Hargrave, Rlobmond, Franklin H .."ey Co., I!:as.
.

Oats acreage no greater. Groul).d getting CO'i·Ras. ARTICHOKEB-Cbeapest and best of all bog feed. FOR WEEK ENDING MAROH 17, 1898.

dry•. - . -- � ._ - _. -- - _ .. SILVE·R SPANGLEDHAMBURGSEXCLUSIVELY Often yield 1,000 busbels per aore. Prloe, single CrawfordCounty-F. Cunnlngbam, Clerk .

. Trego.--<:londltion 100. Oats acreage -!3tock as line as silk. Eggs, 'I per fifteen. busbel, fl. Casbwltb order. Write for prices and

no greater. Soli In good conditio'l for
E. G. Jones, Syraouse, Kas. frelgbt rates to all&Olnts. H. B. Sbuler "Co. 2600 COLT-Taken up by R. D.Werley In Crawford tp.,

Baat Flfteentb St., loblta, .Kas., or H. B. Shuler" one black borse oolt, 66 Inobes blgh, two wblte bind

plowing �nd planting. NASON'S FEEDER, SOAKER and STEAMER- Co., Box 227, Topeka, Kas.
feet, wblte star In forebead.

,Wabaunsee."'-COlidltion 95. Oats.acra- Ten minutes onoe a day required to .feed a car- FOR WEEK ENDING MAROH 31, 1898.

age 10 per cent. greater than last year.
load of bogs or oattle olean soaked feed. For sale FOR SALB OR TRADE-A Brst-class Morgan and

by E. J. Nason, Patentee, Wasblngton, Kas; Hambletonlan stallion. I!'or pedlgreeanddesorlp- BJiiwn County-Mrs. D. P. LeSlie, Clerk.

Ground a little too wet.
tlon address J. E. Barnes, Mound City, Kas.

Wallace.--<:londltion 80. Ten. per cent. EGGS' EGGS I-Send '1.60 for a setting from my
HBIFER-Taken up by H. H. Kimmel, In Pow-

Llgbt Br..bmas; greatest winter layers, largest FOR SALE-A Wilcox"Wblte organ for 136, at 1888 batan tp., February 26.1898. one belfer, 1 year old,

blown out. Oats acreage no gre·at.er. Boil obloKens, earliest setting; two flens. Warren S..xon Mulvane St., Topeka. welgbt about 500 pounds, red and wblte spotted, no

condition good.
St. Clere, Kas ..

marks or brands visible, deborned or naturalmule,;

FOR SALlIl·OR BXCHANGB-TwoGalloway bulls valued at 115.

Washlngton.-Ten per cent. frozen 640 ACRES ARKANSAS LAND-Two miles from AddressW. Guy MoCandless, Cottonwood Falls, Cberokee County-8. W. Swinney, Clerk.

out; condition 90. Oats acreage no .
station, to trade on Kansas farm. Will pay Ku. . HORSE-Taken up by D. C. WIlliams, In Sbawnee

balanoe or assume Inoumbrance. E. W. Melville,

greater. Soil condition fair. Budora, Kas.
. SHORT-HORNS FOR SALB.-Aoboloe lot of younl' tp. (P.O. Messer). Marob U. 1898, one sorrel gelding.

WlcbIta.--<:londltion 70; 10 per cent.
bulls; In gOold oondltlon; ,,004 Individuals and fourteen bands blgh, blaze face,. foretop oropped,

pLANT NORTHBRN-GROWN SEED POTATOES .. bred rlfIbt. .A: few oholoe belfers, oomlng 2.· ·H. R. sbod all arou,:,d, 7 years old; valued at 120.

blown ·out. Oats acreage less than one Pure Early Oblo, 60 cents per bushel; ten busb- Little, ope, Kas.
.

els for 16.60. W. H. Arnold, Haydon, Pbelps Co.,Neb.

yea;� ago. Soll conilition fair. pLANTS'-StraWberry, ra�berry, rbubarb, grape,

W-ll!3on.-Condition 90; 6 per cent. will EGG�l rr 16. ·Engllsb Bulf Cocblns exclusively. gooseberry,ourrant. J. . Banta, Lawrenoe, Kas. Bulbs, Plants, Roses, Etc.
likely be a failure, owIng ·to dry fall Mrs. M. .' Somers, Altoona, Kas.

weather. Oats acreage 10 ··per cent. FOR ALFALFA SE)IID-Dlrect from tbe grower, EGGS FROM PRBMIUM BTOCK-Twenty-one pre-
miums on K8Ultrr at tbree sbows this winter. B. Canna and Dablla bulbs, 7c.; per bundred. 16; Glad-

greater. Ground too·wet. Address B. G. Jones, Syracuse, Kas. Ply. Rooks. II. to setting; Pekin duoks, 11.60 set- louis and TUberoses, S'o.; Geraniums, 60.; Roses,

WQodson.--<:londition. 120. No oats
tlng; M. B. turkey eglia, 26 oents eacb. AgentPrairie Two-year Climbers and Hy. Perpetuals, 160.; Teas.

BUFF COCHIN BGGS-Qne.dollar for tblrteen; ex- State Incubator. Flve-oent stamp for oatalogue. M. potted,10c.; Asparagus, 600. per bundred; Rbubarli,

sown· yet. Soli condition the very best. cress prepaid on
two settings. Twenty-live Bulf S. Kobl, Furley, Kas. t'::'nJ';:d.tw��Ve�tyl!::Eb:f��t�n�:da�!r�:.r)'I��ila��

Wyandotte.-Condltion·98. Oats acre-
Coo In bens and pullets, il eaob; four oookerels, IUiO

FOR SALE-Very obeap, quarter seotlon good land,
eaob; eleven bons and ·one cookerel, 110. FlneAmel'-

or express.

age no greater. Soil too wet. loan and Bngllsb .tock, deep, rlcb color and beavy ..welllmproved. For partloulars oallonor address H., H. KERN, Bonner Springs, Kas.
featbered. Four jlne Large Bugllsb Berksblre boars, L. K. D�nn, Ha"ey:vllle, Kas.

-

6 montbs old, 110 eacb. H.A.Tbomas, Soranton.Kas.

MEN'S SUSPENDBl\S _; Fine web. 86-lnob, wire

The Dispersion of Harlan's Herefords at CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN KANSAS CONSUM- buokle, drawer support, per pair 21 cents. obarges
"Then writing advertisers please mention

Kansas Oity, Mo" April 14, 1898. ers-Save your frelgbt by buying your bee sup· paid. Consumers' Supply Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Kansas Farmer.

piles of Dr_ Geo, A. Trenner. Marlon, Kas. Hlgglns-

Mr. G, W. Harlan, of Ottervllle, Cooper
vlije goods at tbelr prices. Write for f�ee catalogue.

county, Missouri, has concluded to dis- BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS - From pens scoring

KansasCityStockYardperse his speclally-selecteg herd of Here- 91 to 95, only '1 per tblrteen. A. S. Parson, Gar-

ford cattle and invites all interested in
den City, Kas.

tbe Wblte-face breed to attend his sale WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVET,Y-

to .be held at the Kansas City stock yards
Large birds, best strains. Eggs, fifteen for II

and '1.60. Ira A. Fisber, Mt. Hope, Kas. are the most complete and commodious in the .West

sale pavilion on Thursday, April 14, when CANNON'S LIQUID FRUIT PROTBCTOR-A safe

he will offer twenty cows and heifers, and eilectlve wash for trees, vineyards, etc" de-
and second largest in the world. Th� entire ral1road systems of the West and Southwest cen-

seven bulls, ranging from 10 to 14 months stroylng Insects, and will keep olf rabbits, mice and
tering at Kansas O1ty have direct ral1 connection with these yards, with ample fac1l1tles for

old,. nine calves, from 1 to 6 months. of
borers... It Is used by successful bortlculturlsts receiving and reshipping stock.

everywbere. For sale by druggists or tbe Cannon

age; also the herd bull ME\rcury 68813. Cbe�lcarCo., 11 N. Main St., St. Louis, Mo. .

Oattleand Hogs. Sheep. Oars.

This herd was founded In 1895 by specl-

Oalves.

FOR SALE - Famous Duroc-Jersey and Poland-

ally-selected Individuals from the Shade- Cbln .. boars ..nd sows. B..rred Plymoutb Rock Official Receipts for 1897 •• ; ••••••.•...•••........• 1,9ZI,96Z 3,350,796 1,134,Z36 1Z3,04

la.nd Stock Company, Lafayette, Ind., and eggs, 76 oents and II per 16. Write. D. Trott;Abi-

lene, Kas. Slau�tered in Kansas Oity ............ : .................. 965,287 .8,084.,623 806,268

from the well-known herd of W. S. Van
SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS-At living prIces. Hillbly

Sold feeders ............................................... 665,615 S41 151,389

Natt:i' &. Son,· Fowler, Ind. The cattle
Sold to shi�perll .......... ....

.......... ............ .. ..... ·216,771 283,592 91,576

wlll be· In good ·condition and ready for
bred. A. P. Cbacey, Elmont, K .... Total Sol.d D KaDIU City 1897 •....••...•....•..•.. 1,847,673 3,348,556 1,048,W

the Inspection of prospective buyers at FOR SALE-A fine Jersey bull, 2 years old. J. F.

CHARGES: YARDAo_o'attle; 25 cents per bead; H�, 8 cents per head; Sbeep, 5 cents pe

the 8ale pavilion on Monday, April 11. Wilson,.Blmont: �bawnee Co., Kas.
.

RASPBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE-Kansas, Palm-
head. BAY, SOc per 100 pounds. CORN, per bushel. OATS, 60c per bushel.

The day preceding, Mr. T. F. B. Sotham NO·YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS TH� STOCK IS SOLD O� WEIGHED.
will hold his annual sale at Weavergrace

er and jlregg·, at 17 per 1,000. Sblpped promptly
by freight or ex·press. Order at once. L. C. Clark,

farm, near Chlllicothe, Mo., and the day Hlawatba, Brown .Co;, Kas. C. F. MOR.SE, E. E. R.ICHAR.DSON, H. P. CHILD. EUGENE R.US1

following, Aprll 16, Messrs. Scott &
FOR ·SA;LE"':.A: few October pigs of 1897 farrow, and

Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Secy. and Treas. Asst. Gen. Mgr.. TratBc Managllr

March, of Belton, wlll sell 100 head, so som� bred sows to Knnsas Boy and Success I

fh-al piospectJve-btiyers will he afforded' Know.. .Also B..p; Rock eggs, II per setting. H. Da-

the opportunity to attend all three sales,
vlson "So.n,.Waverly, Kas. OALVIN HOOD, L. A. ALLEN, H. S. BOIOE. T. J. EAMANT

-Aprll 13; at Chillicothe; April 14, "at FORBAt,oE-Imported Percberon stalllon,coal black,
President. Vice President. Sec'y and reu

10 years old•.welght 1,800 pounds. Can sbow colts
. �

Kansas City; and April 15, at Belton, from 6 :rears. old down. Price 1200. W. C. Brown,

Mo. For further particulars consult the; Cedar Junction, Kas.
'

Kansas City Liva Stock Commission Co
anrrouncement elsewhere and write Mr; RBGISTBREDTROTTING·ORPACINGHOHSES.-

Harlan for a copy of his sale· catalogue, 'W:!ll, trade for Heglstered Sbort-born oattle. T,

which gives l\ull particulars !!oncernlng
F. P!,-rsons,.Salln .., Kas. .

BLOSSOM H01JSE-Qpposlte Union depot, Kansas.
.'

Bo��.�77 A,B, 0,D Stook :BzOhU1r8,
the sale and the offerings.

•

City, Mo., Is tbe best place .for_ tbe .. money, for -

. -.
...

·fi.NSASmeals �r clean and oomfortable--Iodglng, wb-en In OITY STOCK YARDS.
We have maC!-e arrangements whereby

Kansas CIty. We always stop at tbe BLOSSOM and ..

get.our.money'swortb.
_.

we are enabled to offer the Kansas WRITE· TO ALEX RICHTIlIR-Hollyrood, Kas.,

Ot � .
-

Farm�r and the Humane Alliance, a jour- ,bow to sub-Irrigate a garden, eto., and cost of L. A. ALLEN, OHAS. W. OAMPBELLj .PEYTON MONTGOMERY, Oattle Salesmen.

nal devoted to the interests of. humane aame.· Send blm tbe size or dimensions of your eal'- W. T. McINTIRE, Sheep ·Salesman•. J, T. MEGBEDY, Hog Saleamal'

education, both papers for one year for
den, and be '11'111 give full Information. .

. .

....
.

$1.10. This offer Is good until Aprll 30, SHOR'.!:::!IORN BULLB-Cruloksbank-topped, .for .

. Oorrespondence and· coiliiigiimeJif.s sol1cited. Good sales, y,rompt returns.
but will not appear again.

sale. Cbolce animals of special ·breedlng. Ad-
Ample.capital

dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Sbawnee Co., Kas. Twenty years actual experience. Market reports .tree on apl'l cation. . ..
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HOUSE PAINTS There Is Danger In Smoking Meat
COLONISTSI

10,000 Acres Tennessee Farming Lands,
Twenty·flve miles from Nashville, Tenn.

FIFTY ACRES FOR $200.
Good Cilmate-Good Water-Good Land. Sales

{July to parties of four or mw-eE. (JO�, Manager.
Address aU communication to

GEO. H.ARMISTEAD, Agt., Franklln,
Tenn.

aM, 0
- Victory Implement and

�..""" "�
Wagon Palntll,

rm
NonpareU (Jarrlage

,... Paints.
.

ofI e. Home - made and the beat

? :::I made for aU purposes.

P'. .• Wrudo"" and Picture
til ,_� GlaIIlI,'
,.,.
h � Hot-bed' and GreenhoUJIe

'<7b'-9 � GlaIIlI.

OEALf;.'?- If your dealer 'does not oarry
these goods send dlreot to

CUTLER .. NEILSON PAINT AND COLOR CO.,
:. < •

Manufacturers and Jobbers,
N.W. COr. 11th an d Mulberry Sts., Kansas (Jlty,Mo..ARKANSAS.

OVER A. FIRE.

'SmOke
It with' Wrlght'll (Jondensed

Smoke, made from hloll:ory wood eon

talnlng a new meat prese"atlve. (Uves
meat a fine flavor and protects It from
Insoota. Satisfaction guaranteed. A 760
bottle (quart) smoll:es abutoherlng. Sold
by drugglste or sent prepaid. Small
sample (amoll:es two or three hams) by
p_repald el<press, 250. Free olrcular.
Never sold In bulll:. Made only by .

E. H.Wright a (Jo., Ulysses, Neb.

• ARE·'
"The World's Orchard."

• Buy a home along the "Iron Mountain

Route," the land of many crops and big profits.'
For full particulars and prices of land write to

JOHN G. HOWARD,
Di8trict Agent,

HERE··
HUBER· .

.

RACTION COMBINATION OUTFIT.
ENCINE

627 Kansas A.ve., Topeka, Kas.

Free Farms
of the best quality. Rich soil. On railroad.

Streams and Lakes. 0011.1. Big crops. Your

last chance to secure a Government free home

stead of 160 acres. Also rich, low-priced lands In

North Dakota,Minnesota,Wisconsin

and nichigan.
LOOK THIS UP. It wlll pay you. For free

maps and descriptive books write to

D. W. CASSEDAY,
Land and Industrial Agent,

-SOO" Railway, Minneapolis,Minn.
Mention this paper.

Winner I�" r. iliII tests atWorld's FaIr. AU

sl..,s, both simp eand compound. AsII: for Catalog.

THE DUBER DO. CO., Box B, ••rlOD, Ohio.

FERCUSON IMPLEMENT CO.,
1209 Union' Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.,

Ceneral Western Agents for
Huber Engines, Separators and

Self-Feeders.·'

WANTED
By Old Established House-High
Grade Man or Woman, of good
Church standing, to act as Man
ager here and do omce work and

correspondence at their home. Business already
built up and established here. Salary fOOO. Enclose
self-addressed. stamped envelope for our terms to

A. P. T. Elder, General Managjlr, 189 Michigan Ave

nue, Chicago, Ill., First Floor.

Send for Free' (Jatalogue.

ntB O�BAT NBWSPAPBR

--OF--

THe GREAT wasT I

The
Kansas City

Star.
By Mall, Dally and Sunday, $4.00 a Year

The Weekly, One Year • • • 2S CeDtS

Going East!
Then take the Santa Fe Route to

Chicago. Thirty miles the short

est; rock-ballasted track; few

grade crossings; vestibuled trains

of Pullman palace sleepers and

free reclintng chair cars lighted

by electricity. Dining cars serve

all meals and you pay only for

what you order. If you want

safety, speed and comfort,

Travel via
Saitta Fe Route.

W. C. GAR.VEY, Agent, Topeka.

C'OLUMBIA CHAINLESS BICYCLES
. PRICE $125.STANDARD OF

THE WORLD.

'JIhe Columbia chainless bicycle has already passed harder tests than

any bicycle ever made,' and has proved itself the best. Other makers

may decry the Columbia chalnless, yet they offer you an untried imi

tation in the same breath.

REMEMBER THIS-We make but one quality of Oolumblas, and that

Is the very best. There Is no varying of material, construction or qual

ity. All Oolumblas are made of 5 per cent. Nickel Steel Tubing, which

costs twice !lIS much and is 30 per cent. stronger than any other tubing
known.

Columbia Chain Wheel;
Hartford Bicycles
Vedette Bicycles

Price $75
50

Price $40 and 35

..

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Oatalogue free from any Oolumbla dealer, or by mall.for one 2-cent stamp.

Culver &. Bailey, Columbia Dealers,
.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
• •••••••• • •

YOU

CONTENTS:

l1ron stand for luta.
1 Iron last formen's w'rll:
1 Iron lut for boy's w'rll:
1 Ironlasttorwom'new'lI:
1 Iron luttor ohlld'newll:
1 Bhoemail:er'a hammer.
1 Shoemall:er's ImIfe.

1 �:�:;.r.g awl. .

1 SeWing awl handle.
1 Sewing awl.
1 Hamess awl handle.
1 Hamess awl.
1 Wr'nob for pg.awl h'ndl
1 Bottle leather cement.
1·Bottle rubber cement.
1 Bunoh'bristles.
1 Ball shoe thread.

1 Ball shoew.".
1 PIqr

i
half-eollngnalla

IPq II " U

tPk&' " II II

IPkg -8" " "

, PaIrs heel plates.
�Dos. shoe and bros ndla
lSaw and,harness olamp
1 Bl<.h'rn. and belt rim
1 H'me. andbelt punoh
1 Pair pliers. .

1 Bold'r'ng Iron,with·hodl
1 Bar solder.
1 BOl< resin.
1 BOl< soldering fluid.
1 D1r'ot'ns forsold'ng, eto
1 Copy dlreotlons forhalf

sollng, etc.

Seourely pacll:ed In wooden box with hinged lld.
Weight 28 pounds. No family can alford to be with

.

out one of these outfits. Will pay for Itself many
times over each year.

OUR PJU(JE-Dellvered, eut of RooII:y moun
tains andwestof MlsBlsalppl river, 82.30; or, wit"
KANSAS FABII4BB one year, 8S.

.
Address

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

$20 TkD $20Machine and Kansas Farmer one year
�

THE

Kan�a� Farm�r S�winR Ma�hin�

lfinished in Either Oak orWalnut. Freight Oharges Prepaid

to All Points East of the Rocky Mountains.

H'gh Arm SeWl'ng ....achine This machine Is of the same high
1 .111.. grl,lde that Is usually sold QY_ agents

anll dealers for from $t5 to 150.

We Clal'm �or It That It has all the good points found In all other machines
.1' of whatever make; that It Is as light running a machine as

any made; that every part Is adjustable and all lost motion can be readily taken up; that

It bas the simplest and most easfly threaded shuttle made: that all the wearing parts are

ct the best case-hardened steel.
-

The Attachme'n s suppUed without extra charge are of the latest design,
Interchangeable, and constructed to slip on the presser

bar. They are made throughout of the best steel, polished and nickel-plated, and there Is

not a partlcle of brass or other soft metal or a slngJe soldered joint about
them. They con

sist of Ruffier, Tucker Binder Braider Foot, Under Braider Slide Plate, Shlrrlgg Side

Plate, Four Hemmers of assorted widths, Quilter. Thread-Outter, Foot Hemmer and
Feller.

The Accesson'es Include twelve Needles, six BobbIns, 011 Oan filled with all,
large and small Screwdrivers Sewing Guide Guide Screw,

Oertlflcate ofWarranty good for five years, and elaborately Illustrated Instruction Book.

Guarantee' Wegivewith It themanufacturers' guarantee, who agree to replace
• at any time In TEN .YEARS any part that proves defective.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00.. Topeka, Kas.
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__Free Catalogue of Fresh Kansas Seeds-
Now ready. Send 'KANSAS SEED HOUSE F. BARTELDES & co.

lor one to • Lawrence, Kaa.

.IIBI Peppard
14110·.1 UIlIoII A.....a"..

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLET
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.
SEEDS

ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY,
Choice Cane and Millet Kaffir, Spring Wbeat and
Jerusalem Com, Whlte Hulless Barley. Seed Oats.
Full particulars and book, "How to Sow Alfalfa,"
free .

McBETH & KINNISON, Garden Cit)', Kansas. SOTHAM'S
HEREFlfRO SALE!

•••••••••••••••••••••••

MILLET SEEDSand CANE
LANDRETH'S OARDEN SEEDS.

T. LEE ADAMS,
Gl'�I:it�I���ts, I

417 Walnut Bt .•

Blue Grass Beeds. Kansas City, Mo.
POULTRY SUPPLIES.

VERNON COUNTY HERD OF REGISTERED POLAND· CHINAS.

_
UI5 head In herd. Herd boars. King Hadley 18'788 S. and Turley'. Chief TecuJDlleh
,.d 1 '79'78 S. Ten Choice GlIts sired by King Hadley 16766 B .• the second prize boar In

��of�.C��I:�e:l:oc��ley.sChlef��cll��t�i}:l�8:!t-:�����r��:'J!:sM':�e CHILLICOTHE, MO., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1898.
R. s. CO?� !J�!!!!:��S.' Poland-China SWIne ----=---

'

'Twenty-five]Bulls,
Twenty-fiveCowsand Heifersrichly-bred sows.

The Prize-winning Herd of the Great West. Beven prizes at theWorld's

Fair; eleven IIrsts at the Kansas District fair, 18113; twelve IIrsts at Kansas Btate

fair, 18114; ten IIrst and seven seoond at Kansas Btate fair, 1895. The home of the

greatest breeding and prize-winning boars In the West! suoh as Banner Boy 28«11
Blaok Joe 28603, World Beater and King Hadley. For Sa e,an exrra-enotce lot OI

rlohly-bred. well-marked pigs by these noted sires and out of thirty-live eItra large,
Inspeotlon or oorrespondenoe Invited.

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Darkness Wilkes 18150 The First Daughters of Corrector Yet Offered.

I
,--

,

-

--".,;:;j
� .. J

I '

_ '�,� -__��' �_�4":1

HEAD. OF' HERD.

Eve rything held
for our annual auc
tion. Our stock has
not been culled. The

"tops" are included.

We have been In tho show ring for the last three years, always winning
the lion's share of tbe premiums. If you want prize-winners and pig. bred
In the purple, we bave them. All ages of Poland-Ohlna swine for sale

Write or come and see us. We have an oruoaln tbe olty-Rooms 1 and 2

Firebaugh Building.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wict}ita, Kas.,
c. M:IRWIN. S, C. DUNCAN, Supt

The only breeding
establishment in the
world that abso

lutely refuses to price
cattle at private sale.

� �

DEER PARK FARM.
H. E. BALL, Proprietor.

Reglst.ered Jersey oattle. Young bulls
and heifers for sale.

Registered Poland- Cblna
swine. Young boars for sale.

Farm two miles east of To
peka on Blxth street road.

T. P. CRAWFORD, Mgr., Topeka, :&:al.

We confidently claim that our offering this year is

The Richest-bred Lot of Herefords Ever Sold in America
And individually the best we have ever catalogued.

,

j ROSE JERSEY CATTLEreeder and ship er of thorou bbred Poland- -

�R!i���:c!':tr..�::.f�;� :r:k����re'swlne and CREEK
'

,
,

,

-- POLAND·CHINA SWINE
FARM MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS

H0rseS'
---

and Bliver Wyandottes are from premium

I
stock. Turkey eggs 12.50 for 9, Wyandottes '1.60 for 13.

, (Farm���O'&�;�R�:"'�";�., Chester, Neb.

Catalogue containing a portrait by Hills of every animal in
the sale, complete tabulated pedigrees, full list of prizes won
by the Weavergrace Herd since 1890, and other information,
sent to any address on application. .AddressKentucky Saddre

T. F. B. SOTHAM, Chillicothe, Mo.

2'00 EGG INCUBATOR, ONLY $10
m;rs:"'jAMES W. JUDY, S. A. SAWYER, F. M. WOODS and J. W. SPARKS, Auctioneers.

F. M. CURYEA, H"nna, Ind. Sale begins at 1 p. m, Special trains from Chl1llcothe to farm day of sale.

DISPERSION SALE OF SHORT-HORNS
The Entire Maple Orove Herd of Short-horn Cattle, to be Sold at the Farm, Adjoining

BELTON, MO., SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1898,
EAGLEITE, SON OF BLACK SQUIRREL.
In service for Tboroughbred, Standard-bred and

�:t���e�are�eM:�:� 'l,'i-e�!�d 3he\�'i!��' ���f:s�
Great Danea, E.seI Swine, Toulouse Geese"
Pekin Dncks and Indlau Games., 0 F 00
BURTON & BURTON, Topeka, Kas.

C L. . M. W DS, } Auctioneers.East BewardAve. Telephone649.D P.O.Box34. COL. J. W. SPARt(S,

The herd consists of fifteen Bulls and fifty-seven Oows and Helters, all bred to the Orulckshank bull, Ohamplon of Maple Hllll18358

The females In the herd are of the Princess. Bates, Barrington, Mazurka, Rose of Sharon, Booth, Klrklevlngton and Wild Eyes families.

Special train from Kausas Olty to the Bcott & March Sale, at Belton. April 15. Hotel and private accommodatIons over night. '

Write for catalogue.
.

H. H. GRI�gS,
BeIto:n., �o.

100 0 RECISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE AT AUCTION 0 100
AT EEL.TON, OASS 00., MO., FRIDAY, APRIL 16, lSeS.

When we will offer at our breeding farm, adjoining Belton, from our herd of over five hundred head,

ftO SgRVICgABLg BULLS a:n.d ftO SgLgCTgn HgIFgRS

Ranging from thirteen to twenty-four months old. Thirty-two of the heifers are bred to our best herd bulls.

A SPECIAL ,T,RAIN wlli leave Union Depot at Kansas City via Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis railroad, at 8 a. m. and arrive at Belton at 9:20 a. m. RETURNING TRAIN will

leave Belton at 7 p. m, and Reach Kansas Olty at 8:20 p. m, Usual sales-day-lunch at 11:30 a. m. Sale will open at 12:30 sharp., For further Information write for a free copy, of sale catalogue.

COL. F. M. WOODS, I Auctioneers SCOTf & MAD'CH,COL. J. W. SPARKS, f
,

• � Belton, Cass Co., Mo.

• OUR FOURTH ANNUAL PUBLIC SALE •

HI.CH-CLASS SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Will Take Place on the Fair Orounds at

CHILLICOTHE, MO., THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 18g8.

51 HEAD
The get of the Orulckshauk bulls Imp. Cblef Stewart 98'703, Col. Scott 11845,., Dick Thistletop 1188'78,

and the great show and breeding bull, Red Cup 121750, the greatest son of the famous Cup Bearer. Th�
bulls range In age from twelve to eighteen months, are of the shorb-Iegged, blocky, beefy sort, and are the best

lot I have ever sold. The females are mostly of breeding a-ge and will either have calves at foot by or be bred to the prize-winning
bull Red Cup, whose get show him to be as good a breeder as he Is a show bull. 'QuIte a number In the otterlng were Sired by either
Red Oup or 001. Scott, and out of dams by Jmp. Ohlef Stewart. Sale under cover.:JFor Catldogue address, ,

COL. J. W. JUDY, Tallula, III. t A ctl
COL. J. W. SPARKS, Marshall, Mo. f

u oneer�. JOHN MORRIS, Chillicothe, Livingston Co., ne.


